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The most important as well as the most exciting topic of
the moment is the dispute between the English Government
and the United States, as to the fisheries upon the northern
coast of America. The following appears to he a true state-
ment of the facts :—In 1818 a treaty was concluded between
the two powers by which American fishermen were ad-
mitted to exercise their calling upon certain parts of the
seaboard, but were excluded from other parts, and the terms
of exclusion provided that they should not fish within three
miles of any coast, bay, creek, or harbour reserved for the
British colonists. The rough fishermen of Massaehusets
and Maine, however, when in hot pursuit -of a shoal of cod
or mackerel, were not likely to be stopped by an imaginary
line drawn from headland to headland, or to measure their
three miles very accurately ;  and the consequence has been
perpetual complaints upon the part of the colonists that their
privileges had been infringed, and disputes as to where
the Yankees might go and where they might not. Out of
this arose another question, at first subsidiary, but now
become of primary importance. Our cousins on the other
side of the water were not only to keep three miles from the
coast, but three miles from any bay upon the coast. That,
probably, was an oversight in the treaty ; but there it is
plainly enough. jKow, some of these bays, the Bay of
Fundy for example, where this dispute seems to centre, are
so large that they may be called inland seas. There is
plenty of room for fishing within them without going
within three miles of the coast. Indeed that seems ̂ to be
the most profitable part of the fishing-ground, and so the
Americans wished to strike "bay" out of the treaty alto-
gether, restricting1 their exclusion within three miles of land,
teubsequently the American authorities laid " a case" before
the English law officers, requesting an opinion upon the
meaning of the treaty, and the Attorney and Advocate
General for the time said in reply that a bay was an in-
dentation of the sea between headlands, which we take it is
a geographical fact ; and, farther, that three miles from a
hay meant three miles from the part of the bay nearest the
open sea. We do not exactly see what else the law officers
could have said if they were to be guided by fact or common
**nse: but their opinion being adverse to American interest,¦f y J , -ww.**.*— m.*̂ . » va *J *> «.W .4J.4HU**vw** AAJLl/V 'JL V^«- */•

"J putting the fiihermen out from the immense bays, wasnot held to be conclusive, and, treaty and law officers not-
witbstanoirigj they contrived to follow the fish where thensn went, and the colonists continued to complain withoutresult. That was what we suppose was only to be expected.itong-Ji fishermen are neither statesmen nor jurists. Thevdo not look at matters with the same eye as lawyers andsecretaries of state. The open sea seems to them too free anelement to be staked out and made property of, and, whena Jrandied yards or a mile further on makes all the differenceBetween a full net and an empty one, why, on thev go.Thing-s remained in this unsettled state between Yankeepoachers and colonial preservers till such time as LordAberdeen held the post of Secretary of State, 'and then theEnglish Government appears to have given the AmericansWe to infringe the treaty, so far at least as the Bay of*unay was concerned. That for the moment settled'thequestion ; and as it does somehow happen that free Repub-licans have more energy and enterprise than Royal colonists,a tact tor which, of course, we do not attempt to account,i . n J —»~v,, ,. v> \a.\j ±l\JV WUW/IiiMU V\J uowu. uu,

r;™^ appear to have distanced competition, and madewe iishenes almost their own. They invested millions of
tb ^fWped hundreds of schooners and cutters, employedxuousands of seamen, and, in fact, turned the British bay intoiquid gold-fipld and a nursery for American seamen. isTow
nbn ?+ r6 ^nsis* Suddenly, just as the fishing season is•wout to begm, and fh«s harVtfew Englanders are antici-panng profit, the Derby Government shake hands warmlyTOi the hitherto neglected colonists. A poaching fishing-
Ifl 

ls/aptured and carried away. She was within threemnes of the coast, and clearly wrong, according to both-̂ glish and American interpretation, but the fact furnishes
R

eason for excitement when taken hi connection with othersteps The people of the States are hi a ferment when theyiiear that a man-of-war steamer, bearing: the gentle name of
tile ///'ll/ir ^/i '̂/iii -In m> •*-!-.„ „_.* -1 H . t ilt&e Devastation, is on the ground; that more pleasantly-^nstened coadjutors are on their way ;.. that ]ST ova Scotia is•̂ nciing forth aimed vessels, and Canada, Eew Brunswick,m N ewfoundland are following the .example. American
fibers of Congress make belligerent motions. Mr.
a ^ter makes war speeches ; the press writes after rather
thatSi?ist-C fas-hio:a > and a y ery seneral opinion seems to be
-d .V?e time has pretty nearly come for teaching- "them
^Wsalessonj ĝ ess."
«ppm°̂ ' ?

>J* to en^ 
we rea% cannot guess. The Americans

'̂  right a,, to the spirit of the treaty, and the English
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Government right as to its letter, if strictly interpreted.But it cannot be concealed that our Cabinet have actedwith discourtesy in t aking warlike steps in the face ofthe permission received by the Americans, and which, untilrevoked, overrules the treaty, and have acted most unfairlym taking that course, just when all the preparations were
ready for the fishing, without giving previous notice. It is
equally plain that, right or wrong, the Americans will fightif necessary for the maintenance of a trade upon which so
many dollars depend, and it looks as if the only way to a
peaceable settlement is for Sir John Paking-ton to back out
of the scrape. Probably that will be done, for the Morning
Herald intimates that the fleet is not to settle the disputed
points of the treaty—that is, the right of fishing in large
bays—but to protect the colonists from what are universally
allowed to be infringements—that is, from American fisher-
men coming within three miles of the shore. If that be so,
and it may be so now, although we much doubt whether it
is what was first intended, the whole affair will turn out to
be "much ado about nothing," a conclusion at which all
Englishmen who estimate the*" importance of cotton, and all
Americans who understand what a bastile slave population
signifies, will cordially rejoice.

Turning from cod and mackerel in the north-west, we
glance at the cattle-stealing Caffres in the south-east—
another budget of the Caffre war, containing news rather
more disastrous than the last. Sir Harry Smith has come
home, and General Cathcart has gone out. Ricketty Go-
vernment steam-ships, with much peril to those on board,
have carried troops to the Cape. Heavy dragoons have been
changed into light; riflemen have been exported with Minie
guns. Officers have taken out Colt's revolvers. Battles have
been fought ; forays have been made ; mountains and
defiles have been scoured ; and all—at least so say the des-
patches—with the greatest gallantly and eminent success.
The gallantry we do not doubt ; but, unfortunately, the
success is non-apparent. There is the Caffre just where he
was. In the W aterkloof—in the Amatolas—everywhere
where there is rock and bush and scrub ; nay, spite of being
beaten, he has come nearer to the towns. He has practical
possession of all the frontier and a good space inside it. He
captures soldier-guarded convoys under the general's nose,
shoots woodcutters straggling close by the main body, and
steals cattle not only from the colony but from the camp
itself. In fact, the savage looks like 'anything but beaten.
The general who conquered the Sikhs, and the general who
has conquered nobody, are equally useless. In the mean-
time Hottentots are j oining Caffres , and Fingoes on our side
are suspected of a taste for shooting our officers rather than
our enemies. Above all, the colonists do not see the mark,
thinking probably that those who do the governing are
bound to do the fighting also. The Caffre war may be over
when the next new planet is discovered. At the present rate
of discovering planets, however (nearly one a week, according
to the Astronomer Royal), the latter is the more probable
contingency. We do not feel safe in fixing a more definite
period ; but one thing we know, that if there is a surplus next
year Englishmen need not expect much of it, for the Caffres
have bespoken it.

The Six-mile Bridge tragedy is still under investigation
by an Irish coroner and jury, and excites the attention of
magistrates and military, priests, peasantry, and public. It
is difficult at present to understand much more than that
shots were fired by the soldiers and stones thrown by the
people, the bullets'of course doing the most damage. There
is evidently much malignity and rancour, and we should
think there will be not a little hard swearing. One thing
seems established, that the military fired without the
command of their officers , it being doubtful whether a
magistrate gave the order or the men fired on their own
hook. If the former, the presumption will be that party
feelino" had something to do with it; if the latter, then it was
in self-defence. Whatever the verdict, it is apparent enough
that the Irish voter, between the priest and the landlord,
between fears of eternal perdition and temporal pauperism,
is in a worse case than if he had no vote at all ; and even
Conservatives agree that they must have the ballot. 

^One of the inquests arising out of the late fatal accident on
the London and jNTorth-Western Railway has terminated, and
another has commenced. The verdict already given attri-
butes the accident to the defective state of the fastenings of
the ash-pan of the engine, and consequently imputes blame
to those whose duty it was to see the engine perfect, After
that we suppose there will be sundry actions at law against
the company for compensation . The inquest which has
closed is worthy of remark in consequence of its varying a
little from the general run of such investigations. There
are certain niceties which are generally preserved in railway
inquests as strictly as the niceties of the acted drama .

Scene : The Inquest-room. Dramatis Persona : The
coroner, railway offi cials, and servants, a widow in tears, and
passengers with, their heads bound up and arms in slings.
Railway officials bow to coroner, and Mr. Superintendent
Something or other expresses the warmest desire of the
company for a fall and complete investigation. Coroner
bows to officials , and is happy to acknowledge the willingness
of the officers of the company to aid in the performance of a
public duty. Servants eive evidence : endues in first-rate
condition ; carriages perfect ; rails in superb order ; pace
moderate ; a sudden jump ; engine off the rails ; carriages
down the embankment ; passengers killed, mutilated,
bruised ; cause, nobody knows what ; purely accidental—
utterly inexplicable. Coroner sums up, blandly and regret-
fully. Yerdict—" Accidental death," with the occasional
addition of no blame attached to the company or its servants.
On this occasion this rule was slightly departed from. Up
to a certain point the niceties were preserved. The officials
were accommodating, the coroner complimentary, and the
evidence suited to the occasion. The ash-pan had come off.
That was the cause of the accident. How 1 Ah! that was
the question. Probably it struck against something—a,
stone, for example. Where was the stone ? Not to be found,
although it must have weighed some tons. The driver felt
no collision either. Possibly there would have been a verdict
as purely supposititious as the stone, but there happened to
be in the room an alderman of Coventry, named Whitten,
who thought there ought to be a fuller investigation. So
thought also some contumacious jurymen. An independent
machinist was called in, and he found defects in the engine.
The inquiry was adjourned ; the company procured the
evidence of other engineers, who seconded the stone theory ;
but the Government inspector deposed to the defects in the
fastenings, and the jury found the verdict recorded. Perhaps
juries awarding compensation will strengthen the doubts of
Mr. Samuel Laing, the chairman of the Brighton Company,
as to their common sense, that same Mr. Laing who pre-
sided at the inauguration of the People's Palace and talked
so patriotically, but who, as a railway director, would appa-
rently like to see some law to put passengers on the same
footing with goods—damages not to De compensated "unless
booked and paid for accordingly."

In h ranee, Louis Napoleon seems to be preparing for the
Empire. Everywhere the eagles are beginning to get
ready to fly. The marriage of the Prince President with a
princess "of equal birth," as the journals phrase it, is expected
to be made the occasion of advancing* the design. In some
of the departments petitions are being signed praying the
Imperial adventurer to assume tlie purple and found a new-
dynasty. An amnesty has j ust appeared giving leave to some
of the proscribed to return to France, but the writers in the
pay of the Elysee tnke care to accompany it by insults more
bitter than persecution. They say plainly that no danger is
to be apprehended from a parcel of writers and thinkers and
men of science. They are helpless enough to be contemptible.
Well, we suppose they are, now that liberty of speech is for-
bidden, legislative action rendered impossible, and the press
silenced. The reigning power in France is, not thought, but
force. Sabres are sharper than sarcasms, and Minie rifles
carry farther than arguments. Brute power is the sole
arbiter. The tyrant has taken care that it shall be so, and, if
there be truth in the teachings of experience, or faith in the
ordinary workings of human nature, to that at last will he
have to submit himself.

Royalty is afloat. Monarchy is beginning to become
migratory. While Disraeli is improving the parliamentary
interregnum the Queen is enjoying a trip to Belgium. The
Court Circula r tells us that the visit is strictly incognito.
What remarkable notions some folks have of what incognito
means ! The Queen of England pays a visit to a neigh-
bouring potentate, in her own steamer, with the Admiralty
flag and the Royal standard flying, attended by two steam-
yachts. Another steam-vessel leads the way, and some half
dozen men-of-war steamers follow as an escort. That is
called going incognito. When the next Lord Mayor's Show
takes place we should not wonder if the papers "report that
his lordship's visit to Westminster was " strictly incognito."

Amid the progress of civilization, crime and disease are
progressing too. The assize intelligence is full of murders,
cutting and maiming, and offences against women. In one
of the northern counties we have a judge openly upon the
bench expressing his disgust at the coarse and brutal manners
and habits of the people; and as to disease, the registrar's
return for the metropolis for the past week shows about as
many deaths as during the cholera period. 

^ 
By and by,

perhaps, legislators will see not only the wisdom but the
economy ot expending the taxes of the kingdom for educa-
tion and sanitary reform, rather than upon prisons, armies,
and fleets.
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FRANCE.

Louis Bonaparte 's Marria ge—Petitions f or  the Empire -
Enqlish Servility—The 'JVew Works of Proudho n and
Victor Hugo — Pauline Roland — The Republican
Martyrs.

(FROM OUtt OWN COllUESPOXDGN T.)
Parts, August 11.

It would seem that the marriage of the "Prince President,"
about which we have lately heard so much, is not quite so
near accomplishment as was supposed. Difficulties have,
it is said, arisen. It is well known that the Prince de Wasa
is thoroughly opposed to the marriage of his daughter with
tins rascally" adventurer. At the Restoration a pension was
paid bv Francs to this prince , whom Bonaparte had de-
throned. This pension was, of course, su])pressed when the
people came into power in 1S48. It is now offered to Wasa
again on condition that he gives his daughter to the Presi-
dent. Bonaparte shrewdly enough think s that he would be
safer was he, by marry ing a princess, to become one of the
" family." We shall see whether Wasa. is bass enough to
sell his" child : that, history tells us, is an easy-enough
thina* for kino's to do.

v? CD . . _ - . .. . . . .

Petitioning for the Emp ire continues , thanks to the activity
of the Government offici als.

People here only shrug their shoulders at these petitioners
as they would do at the "proclamation of the Empire itself.
They "do not care : they know that the farce will be all
over before long*. I have received letters from various
parts of the country stating that the most perfect indif-
ference, or rather disgust, prevailed in relation to the elec-
tions, hi no place were the electors more thm the merest
fragment of the constituencies. The same illegalities and
shameless compulsion as heretofore prevailed.

The Pays publishes the following: —'• A letter irom V lenna
announc es that, in a note addre ssed by the Cabinet of St.
James 's to the Austrian Government, the assurance is given
that all measures of preca ution will be tak en to prevent the
presence of Kossuth at London from troubling the good rela-
tions established between England and Austria."

I would fain hope that the English Government will have
a little more respect for themselves than to constitute them-
selves the flunkeys and spies of the continental despotisms ,
althou gh I am sorry to say that many of the English who
reside here have been base enough to s'lorifv the neri uredreside here have been base enough to glorify the perj ured
villain, who now oppresses France. Last Friday a number
of English addressed a speech of servile congrat ulation to
Jerome Bonaparte at St. Malo, and presented him with a
banquet.

Proudhon 's new work appeared last "Wednesday, and has
already sold an immense number. The celebrated Ismnael-
ite has not so fiercely attacked his political friends in this
as in most of his former works.

v ictor Hugo's work on the coup d'etat has also been
published, and circulates even in Paris, in spite of the police.
I have seen copies in the hands of my political friends
within the past few days.

The Tripoli expedition has closed with the surrender of
the subjects claimed by France.

I understand that workmen are busy in removing the
monument erected to the memory of the Duke d'Engliien in
the Castle of Yincennes, it so hurts the feelings of the tender
nephew"!

You will remember that the Academy appointed one of this
year's prizes to be given for the best essay on Parliamentary
Eloquence in England. This subject has j ust been pro-
hibited by the Minister of Public Instruction.

The celebrated Pauline Roland , who was transported to
Algeria after December, has written two letters to the Presse.
She complains tha t she is confined in one room with 14 other
women transported from France for political causes. They
take their meals and sleep in the one room. They have no
place for exercise but a small courtyard, not much lar gerthan their sleeping-room, without ariy shade to protect themfrom an Algerian sun. This cowardly tyranny is not
ashamed to subject even women to its despicable persecution.

Relatives the two martyrs Cirasse and Cuisinier, whoseexecution i acquainted you with in my last, the Moniteur
denied that thp.v-wprp nnKtipoT TOvo^m./ - tk^ ,*„ „ — ...j i„dewed tiiat they were political prisoners. This is a cowardlyfalsehood. They were honourable, noble-hearted men, withnot a stain upon their fame. Their only crime was theirresistance to Bonaparte's usurpation. One of our democratic
bretnren has written in a letter their history, and all the cir-cumstances attending their struggle and" arrest. I havereceived a copy, its great length alone prevents my sending
you a translation. Both of them have left families. Cuisf-mer has a son and another relatio n trans ported for politicalcauses.

Tte Socialist candidate, M. Sain, has been elected to themunicipal council at St. Etierme, and M. Jules Favre toLyons and St. Etienne.
BELGIUM.
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retain office , with the singlee^eption 
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Orban, who quits the Finance Depart-

The Queen of England arrived at Antwerp on Wednes-day evemng, and departed for Brussels next mornins-.
GERMANY.

Conf erence at Stuttgard- Royal Movcmcnis-Proqrcs s ofCholera-Bonapart e and the German Pre ss-The Stn-(Imts—Military Coiiipiiments-The Priests of Badem—Fra nlijort and the " Diet:'
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Stl;tes that ihQ sevea Governments of

at ft tuttgard on the 10th.
A letter from Danzig of the 29th ult. says:- « The cholera

Po and S?6T^lT
6' Td aS^has co™*£roland. U p to this time it has baen very fatal Of evervfive persons attacked four have died » * Y

Prussia.—The judicial authorities of the University
of Bonn lately caused the lodgings of the stude nts to be
searched, and the sabres kept for duelling to be seized. Ihis
so much exasperated the youn»' men that they commenced
a riot in the town, and broke the windows in the Townhall.
One student was dangerously wounde d, and several were
arrested.

ml 1 I ^ • 1 /> 7T! •! " J. 1- _ / ~i .JBabes.—The Archbishop of Friburg, in the Grand
Duchy of Baden , has condemned 140 priests to retire to
convents for a given time , as a punish ment f or having
refused to execute certain orders given by him on the occa-
sion of the death of the. Grand Duke Leopold. .

A letter from Mildenderg states that on the 5th inst. the
wife of Don Miguel gave birth at that place to a princess.

SWITZERLAND.
Rejection of the Sonderbund Petition—Equali ty in Neuf-

'chatcl—The Law against High Trea son—Failure of a
Conservative Demonstration.
The Basle Gazette announces that the petition of the

agitators of Fribourg against the Government was rejected
by the Federal Assembly, on the 5rh instant, by a majority
of 79 to 18 voters.

The Cantonal Assembly of JMe ufehate l has abolished the
right of citizenship in tha t canton , as a privilege interfering
with the equality of the inhabitants.

Accounts from Berne, state that the Grand Council of
Neufchatel had adopted, by a majority of 54 to 7, a project
of law relative to the crime of hisrh treason. The Coun-
cillor of State Humbert informed the Assembly that the
Republican address had been signed by 10,448 men, 6,385 of
whom were citizens of the canton.

The attem pt made by the Conservatives of Berne to give
a serenade to M. Naeff, the newly-elected President of the
Confederation, having' been prevented by the authorities,
two bands came in on the 1st inst. from Willesberg and
Morat, and serenaded that functionary by torchlight. As
it was a manifestation against the Government of Berne,
thousands of persons assembled on the .square, in front of the
Hotel de la Poste. Several orators addressed the crowd in
favour of the Constitution, and complimented M. iN'aeif, who
responded by a vivat for the Constitution, The Radicals,
on their side, met in the Hotel des Arquebusiers , to celebrate
the anniversary of the promulgation of the Constitution of
1846. M. Druey, who was present, repeatedl y addressed
the meeting.

In the canton of Ticino the meeting which the Conserva-
tives were endeavouring to get up in order to protest against
the decree for the secularization of public instruction was a
complete failure.

ITALY.
Pirn licepinq his Subjec ts at Home—Seizure of the u Italy oj

the People"—Arrests in Lombardy .
Rome.—Great severity is now observed in the police

department , especially in the passport-office , and many
Romans have either been altogether prohibited from leaving
the country, or have received hints that thei r return would
not be a very easy matter. Many of the wealthy middle
classes have thus been disappointed of trips to "Florence ,
Paris , or London , and many men in business have been
seriously inconvenienced by not being able to repair to France
or England on mercantile speculations.

The Italia e Popol o, a Mazzinisin paper, was seized at
Genoa on the 5th.

Lombardy.—The Bilancia of Milan of the 29th ult.
states that upwards of 30 young men were imprisoned there
in the course of the preceding week for immoral conduct and
blasphemy.

SPAIN.
It was reported that the Ministry has resolved to summon

to Madrid the governors of the different provinces, in order
to concert measures with them relative to the elections. It
was accordingly expected that the decree for the dissolution
of the Cortes would shortl y appear in the Gazette.

TURKEY.
The mail from Constantinople brings letters from Galatz,

accordin g to wh ich the town of Ibra ila , upon the Danube,
has suffered frightful ravages from a, tempest, which , in the
course of half an hour, sank a large number of ships in the
river, and carried away every grain of wheat, maize, and
barl ey for ten miles round. A great many persons were
dro wned , and all the shipp ing had sustained serious damage.

OUR AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE .
The 'Fishing and Fighting hubbub—Real state of the case—

Webster on the Fisheries question-The Kaine Extradition
Case—Irish riots in New York—Free Coloured Pe ople's Con-
vention—German riot in Cincinnati—Destruction by fire of
Sonoror—Democracy in Oregon.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
• Nkw York, July 28tii.

Inc two great events of the week have been the matter of
the North American fisheries , and the Kaine extradition case.
With regard to the first , the matter seems to me to bo simple
enough. 

^ 
In 1818,

^ 
the government of this country concluded a

treaty with the British government, in which it was stipulated
that the " United States hereby renounce for ever the liberty
heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the inhabitants thereof , to take,
dry, or cure iish, on, or within three marine miles of any of the
coasts, bays, creeks, or harbours of His Britannic Maiestv'scoasts, bays, creeks, or harbours of His Britannic Majesty 's
dominions in America/'* Such are the literal terms of the
treaty. Now, however disadvantageous—my brother Yankees
may call it shameful , if they please—this treaty may be for the
Republic, the treaty nevertheless exists, and I cannot but think
that it would be very undignified conduct on our part to call
oat about the execution of a treaty which had been regularly
concluded and accepted by the Government of the 'Eenublie.
\ery great excitement exists here on this subject , and strangers,
listening to the comments of the citizens "in the streets°and
places of resort here, would believe that a tussle between John
Bull and us, was an occurrence, not merely probable, but
beyond all doubt. I cannot think so. I believe that when
they have become properly acquainted with all the circum-
stances of the case, my countrymen will see the error into

which their ultra-national spirit has hurried them , and see how
unworth y of a great nation it is to make a treaty, and then, (to
use a vuVar expression) to kick up a row because it is carried
into execution. Perhaps, there is also some blame to be attached
to your Tory rulers for th eir hastiness in sending out an armed
fleet to enforce the provisions of the treaty, while the object in
view might have been effected by milder means—by appealing
to the honour and justice of America, when , I feel assured, my
countrymen would at once have taken the only course consistent
with their own dignity , viz. : have submitted to the disadvan -
tageous treaty until a better could be obtained.

Âpropos of this stup id dispute, worthy of fish fags only, Mr.
Webster has been delivering a species of opinion on it: of the
merits of his declaration you will ju dge. It was delivered on
the occasion of his late return to his residence at Marshfield ,
and occurred in his reply to the welcome-address of Mr.
Sprague :—

" Gentlemen , Mr. Sprague has been pleased to reier to recent
occurrences. As to some of them , or at least to_ one, it may
not be fitting in me to say one word, now. The time has not
yet come. But I would say, I may venture to hope, without
presumption, that I am not entirely unknown at home or abroad.
[Cries of No! No !] And I say.'further , if I have anything
good or valuable, I hold it in my own keeping, and will not
trust it to the waywardness of others. Friends and neighbours,
the time you offe r me this welcome is not altogether inappropriate.
I am about to be among you. The place I occupy must soon
be vacated in the ordinary course of events, and it may be
vacated verv shortly . I am sensible of the kind manner invacated very shortly, i am sensible oi the kind manner in
which the events of my life have been recited. I am willing to
admit that I am glad to receive the approbation of my country-
men in any manner they may be disposed to express it. I am
willing to believe, in relation to the occurrences alluded to by
Mr. Sprague, that, by the blessing of Providence, and the.favor
of my countrymen, 1 have done something to uphold the Con-
stitution and" liberty, and maintain the rights of my country.
There is an end to all human labours and efforts. I am no
longer a young man , but I am thankful, nevertheless, for the
measure of strength I still enjoy. I hope to enjoy the pleasure
of your kindness"and society for some years to come , if such
may be the pleasure of the Almighty.

"Mr. Sprague has made allusion to recent occurrences,
threatening disturban ces on account of the fisheries.—It would
not become me to say much on that subject until I speak
officiall y, and under the direction of the head of the Govern-
ment. And then I shall sneak. In the meantime, be assured
that that interest will not be neglected oy this Administration
under any circumstances. The fishermen shall be protected in
all their ri ghts of property, and in all their rights of occupation.
To use a Marblehead phrase, they shall be protected hook and
line, bob and sinker. And wh y should they not ? They
employ a vast number. Many of our own people are engaged
in that vocation. There are perhaps among you, some who,
perhaps, have been on the Grand Banks for forty successive
years, and there hung on to the ropes in storm and wreck.

" The most potent consequences are involved in this matter.
Our fisheries have been the very nurseries of our Navy. If our
flag-ships have conquered the enemy on the sea, the fisheries
are at the bottom of it—th e fisheries were the seeds from which
these glorious triumphs were born and sprung.

" Now, gentlemen, I may venture to say one or two things
more on this highly important subject. In the first place, this
sudden interruption of the pursuits of our citizens, which had
been carried on more than thirty years without interruption or
molestation, can hardly be justified by any principle or con-
sideration whatever. It is now more than thirty years that
they have pursued the fishing in the same water and on the
same coast, in which and along which, notice has now come
that they shall be no longer allowed these privileges. Now
this cannot be justified without notice. A mere indulgence of
too long continuance , even if the privilege were but an indul-
gence, cannot be withdrawn at this season of the year, when
our people, according to their custom , have engaged in ^"
business, without just and seasonable notice.

" I cannot but think the late dispatches from tin? Colonial
Office had not attracted to a sufficient degree the attention of
the principal M inister of the Crown , for I see matter in them
quite inconsistent with the arrangement ma^e in 1845 by the
Earl of Aberdeen and Edward Everett . Then the Earl of
Derby, the present First Minister , was Colonial Secretary . It
could not well have taken place without his knowled ge, and in
tact, without his concurrence or sanction. 1 cannot but think ,
therefore, that its being overlooked is an inadvertence. The
Treaty of 1818 was made with the Crown of Eng land. If a
fishing vessel is cantured by one of her vessels of war, and
broug ht in for adjudication , the Crown of England is answerable,
and then we know who we have to, deal. with. But it is not to
be expected that the United States will submit their rights to
be adjudicated upon in the petty tribunals of the Provinces, or
that they will allow our vessels" to be seized by constables and
other pettv officers , and condemned by Municipal Courts of
Canada and Newfoundland, New B.iunswick or Nova Scotia !
No! No ! No! [Great cheering.] Further than this, gentle-
men, I do not think it expedient to remark upon this topic at
present ; but you nu\j be assured it is a subject upon which vo
one sleeps at Washington. I regret that the state of my health
caused my absence from Washington when the news c-tnie of
this sudden change in the interpretation of the treaties. My
health requires relaxation. " I shall fell it my duty, as soon as
my health and strength will ju stify me in undertaking the
journey, to return to my post and discharge the duties devol-
ving upon me, to the best of my abilities."

I learn that the U. S. steam fri gate Saranac, at Phil adelphia ,
and the sloop-of-war Albany, at Boston, have been ordered to
the Bay of St. Lawrence, forth© protection of American seamen ,
in compliance with the request of Commodore J. C. Long, who
is appointed to the command. The owners of fishing vessels in
Newburyport have deputed two of th eir number to wait upon
him immediately, and inform and advise him as to the nature
and position of the fishing grounds, and all matters pertaining
thereto. It is to be sincerely hoped that no collision will take
place between the shi ps of the two nations. It is impossible
to calculate the disastrous effect s such a collision mi ght have
upon both Europe and America.

Thomas Kaine , the Irishman whose extradition is demanded
by the British Government , was brought up before the Supreme
Court on Monday, but nothing was decided in his regard, and
he was ordered to remain in -custody of the 'Marshall When
the time arrived for Master Kaine to'be reconducted to ea^2re
duro, a mob of his countrymen attempted to rescue him? wnen
a str uggle ensued , in which some of the police, and -i number
of the mob, were severely injured. Shortly before the time for
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Ihe phe prisoner to be retaken to the Tombs, Messrs. Brady and
EBustBusteed addressed the excited mob, telling them to conduct
theuthemselyes quietly, and by no means to interfere with thelauthauthorities. Kaine was then conducted through a private door
;on tfon the Chambers-street side, by Officer Bowyer and one of the
IDepDeputy Marshals, and as they descended the steps, the U. S
IMaiMarshal, accompanied by the Chief of Police and about two
limnimndred policemen, stood in readiness to escort the prisoner to
ithe the Tombs. The posse had but reached the corner of Chambers
iandand Centre streets, when the exasperated mob made an attack
upoupon the police with paving stones and other missiles, and also
mai jnade an attempt to break the ranks in order to rescue the
pris prisoner, but m this they failed. The officers turned upon the
cro crowd and arrested four or five of the ringleaders, but they had
pre proceeded but a short distance when another attack was made,
am and stones thrown among the police throughout their whole
roi route to the Tombs. On arriving at the prison entrance another
mi rush was made to rescue the prisoner, when a desperate fight
en ensued between the rioters and the police. The difficulty, how-
ev ever, was soon over, and the police managed to subdue the
ri< rioters and usher the prisoner safely into his cell. Several
st stones were thrown at the prison door, and several persons were
ir injured. At one time the difficulty presented a very alarming
ci complexion, but the well-directed efforts of the police prevented
v what might have resulted in fearful loss of life. Ten of the
1 leading rioters were arrested ; nine of whom were committed
t to prison by Justice Welsh, to await examination.

At a numerous meeting in favour of Kaine, held at Tammany
; Hall last Thursday evening, a vast deal of balderdash and
< sophistry was uttered, the different speakers attempting to
. obtain public symyathy for this man, guilty of an attempt at

assassination,—attempting to shoot an Irish landlord being, in
the estimation of these gentlemen, a political offence !

The Free Coloured People's Convention is now sitting in
Baltimore. On their platform, they declare that all men are
born free and equal, and entitled to the pursuit of happiness,
acknowledge the efforts of then-white friends for their elevation,
but declare that those efforts have been unavailing, and that
their condition, both socially and politically, is worse now than
twenty years ago. In the face of constantly increasing emigra-
tion and growing predjudices against them, they declare there
is no present

^ 
prospect of their being placed on a footing of

equality in this country, and they then pronounce in favour of
emigration to Liberia, as the only place where they can enjoy
Republican Institutions, and the right of governing themselves.

A riot, in consequence of a breach of the liquor-law, occurred
at Xewtown, Cincinnati, last Sunday night. Depredations being
committed upon the property of the person who made the com-
plaint, suspicion rested upon the Germans, and a meeting of
citizens was held, and all ihe Germans ordered out of the place.

A fearful conflagration occurred in California on the 18th of
last month, laying the beautiful city of Sonora in ashes. A
great number of the inhabitants perished, and 2,000,000 dollars
worth of property was destroyed.

Accounts f rom Oregon, of the 22nd June, state that the
election on the 7th resulted in a Democratic victory. The
returns are not all in, but enough are received to insure a
Democratic majority in both branches of the Legislative
Assembly.

THE KAFFIR WAR.
ARRIVAL OF THE PROPOKTIS.

The General Screw Steam Shipping Company's vessel the
Propontis, Capt. Glover, arrived on Monday, with mails from
the Cape of Good Hope, Sierra Leone, &c.

The news from the frontier by this arrival is of a very un-
satisfactory character, although not of a very sanguinary com-
plexion. The Kaffir war appears as far from its termination as
it did on the arrival of the first mail steamer from the Cape
some eight or ten months since. We are still informed of
robberies and some cases of murder, of cattle lifting and stealing
the mail bags, of skirmishes in which some few soldiers have
been hilled and others wounded, of a few Minie rifles captured
and disabled, and of the capture of a rebel or two, but of nothing
that induces tLe hope of the end of the war being near. Up to
the time when the latest intelligence was received from Karar-
land hostilities were still being carried on with undiminished
activity on both sides. Routed from one fastness, the enemy
plunges into other, and our brave troops, in following him up,
are exposed to a constant succession of hardship, labour, and
privation, in comparison with which the perils of more regular
warfare might be regarded as trifling.

A
^
confession made hy a rebel Hottentot who was apprehended

m Uitenhage, seems to throw some light upon two matters
hkely to excite considerable speculation in England—the origin
of the Hottentot rebellion, and the source whence the Kaffirs
obtain ammunition . The former subject, it would appear, is in
some way connected with the apprehension which has been
f ro m time to time unfortunately raised amongst the coloured
classes, that it was the intention of the whites to pass com-
pulsory labour laws, which would deprive them of their freedom.
On the latter point, the supply of ammunitton, it seems equally
<&w that some of our own countrymen, who may easily be traced,
sfM male a regula r trade of supplying the enemy with gunpowder
pur chased for cattle in Mcshcslvs country. A knowledge of the
existence of such sources of danger is half the remedy. A pro-
clamation has been issued by the governor, offering a reward of
£50 for the apprehension of any person discovered furnishing
ammunition to the enemy, with proof fo hang him or her ;
"nhieli penalty, under martial law, he declares he will inflict
without hesitation, when convinced of the fact.

Major Hogffe, one of Her Majesty's Assistant Commissioners
tor settling affairs on the frontier, died at Bloem lontein ,
Orange River Sovereignty, on the 9th of June. He left Eng-
land thirteen months previously, and lost his life through fever,
c&ught by exposure in the rain at a meeting of chiefs in Mos-
hesh's country.
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ARRIVAL OF THE HUMBOLDT.
The Humboldt arrived on Thursday. She brings no

political news of importance. A terrible calamity occurred
on the Hudson river on the 58th ult., by which upwards of
seventy persons lost their lives.

tVMMMn m

Communism in America. -— The Reasowr publishes an
ex'ract from tbe letter of a coirtgpndeiit , dated Milvanlue ,
Wir^onsin, in which the writer siaJes tltat several English
co-opetntors have joined the Icarian Community at Kauvoo.
More are &h0ut to join them. The Icarians are likely to mo^e
on to Texas or Iowa.

Death op a Veteran—Died at Bushey, Hertfordshire,
on his birthday, August 4, aged 97, John "Smith, f ormerly
a soldier in the British army, and as such present at the
battle of Bunker's-hill, June 17, 1775. This action, it is
well known, was one of the earliest of the provincials with
the mother country.

The Militia.—On Saturday orders were, issued by the
Lord Lieutenant of the county of Middlesex, and by the
Lords Lieutenant of  other counties, to their deputies to take
immediate steps for raising" the required number of men in
their respective districts to serve in the militia.

Seven Peesons Struck by Lightning.—-In a terrif ic
storm of  thunder and lightning which occurred at Manches-
ter on Tuesday, seven persons were struck by the electric
f luid , four of them being killed on the spot.

The Bristol Adduction Case.—We find the following1
letter in the Bristol Mercury of Saturday, addres sed to the
editor by the f ather of the young lad y in question :—" Sir,—
It is not true that my daughter Harriett was forcibly
removed from the jxroteetion of her husband. It is not
true that her husband is a captain in the Bengal Cavalry, or
that he has an ample share of this world's treasures, it is
not true that the breaking- out of the Burmese war led to
Mr. Money's immediate recal , because he has not been
recalled ; nor did he go to London to procure an extension
of leave. It is not true that my daughter's parent s made
objections to her encountering the perils of voyage and
climate. It is not true that on Tuesday her mother and
myself drove up Mr. 's house in a carria ge , and, having
entered it, brought out a young' lady muffled up in shawls,
whom we placed in the carriage and drove off with. I have
now corrected some of the principal untruths contained in
the paragraph in question, and having done so, as I have no
desire that my proceedings should furnish food for those
who delight to busy themselves in other f olks' aff airs , I
shall not enter upon them further than to say that they have
during- the past week been fully investigated before Sir W.
Erie, the ju dge at chambers, and that my daughter was, by
him, at her own urgent request, restored to me, while Mr.
Money, and his brother, the barrister , in London, were both
bound over in the penalty of £500 each, with two sure ties
each in the sum of £250 each, to keep the peace towards
the unfortunate wife of the former. This result will satisfy
every one whose opinion is of any value that what has beeii
done hy me was not because ' fathers have flinty hearts/
but in order to shield a daughter from systematic persecu-
tion f rom one who, but a f ew weeks since, vowed at the
altar to love and to cherish her.—I am, sir, your obedient
servant , T. B. Johnstone, Rector of Glutton/'

Nafj iow Escape.—On Tuesday afternoon three engineers
attached to the f actory at Woolwich dockyard went on board
the Widgeon steam-vessel, lying alongside the wharf wall
adjoining the storehouse, to do some work about the boilers,
and for that purpose opened the manhole, and all three
descended into the interior without having taken the precau-
tion of ascertaining that the one they entered was free of
foul air. It was soon evident that one after the other of the
three engineers had been overpowered by the f oul air , and
f allen helplessly to the bottom of the boiler, and that , if not
immediately taken out, it would be impossible to save thei r
lives. Higlily to the credit of Benjamin Thompson, one oi
the srang of convicts at work at the time on board the vessel,
he offered to go d own into the boiler and take up the
engineers, which he did , assisted by his brother convicts,
who alllent a willing hand ; and after repeated eff orts , having
to come up himself 'several times to get f resh air, he suc-
ceeded in bringing up the three bodies through the narrow
opening of the manhole, a most diff icult task under the
circumstances of the case, one of the eng ineers being so f ar

*one that there did not appear the slightest respira tion in
his body for upwards of a quarter of an hour aft er he was
taken out of the boiler. Fortunately, all the engineers have
recovered. The heroic conduct of Thompson , who saved
the lives of the three - engineers , at the risk of his own,
deserves a f ree pardon ; especially as he has alread y served
two years and four months of 'the peri od of  seven years'
transpor tation to which he was sentenced by a court -martial
f or running away f rom a p icket of the Royal Artillery, in
which corps he was serving at Bermuda.

Extbaobdikaby Afeaib..—On Tuesday afternoon Mr.
Carter held an inquest at the Hero of Waterloo, Waterloo-
road , on the body of George Charrott , a coa chman recently
in the employ of Mr. DimaeJf , the banker, residing at F orest
Hill. Mr. Charles Ansell, the keeper of the Bridge Coffee-
house, 52, Lower Marsh, said : On Sunday last, between live
and six o'clock in the morning, the deceased and his wife
were brought in a cab to my house from the lower-street
police-station, and I was induced fo accommodate them with
a bed. They were shown to the back first-floor room, and
the woman, who was very tipsy, was assisted to bed. After
that the deceased and the man who had brought them to my
house lef t together ; but deceased scon after retu rned. He
appeared very much distressed at the conduct of his wife,
who had a pair of black eves. In the course of conversation
he said her misconduct I.:, :! been the cause of his leaving his
situation at Forest Hill, the night previous ; and he re-
peatedly spoke about the t%raee she was bringing upon
herself and him too. They both remained there the whole
day* he had dinner and other refreshments, but she had not.
I saw them both repeatedly during the day. The woman
was covered with bruises, and on my asking how she got
them she told me it was in consequence of her falling about.
The deceased got some lotion which he applied to her eyes;
he
'also administered to her a black draught. Altogether he

evinced the utmost solicitude about her, and towards the
evening, after having some tea, she appeared to be getting a
little better. Between eight and nine o'clock, whilst I was
in the kitchen at the back of the shop, I hear d a noise in the
room above, as if from some one falling heavily on the
f loor; and on going to ascertain the cause I found the door

fastened on the inside. I then knocked j but not being able
to get a sati sfactory answer, and fancying the woman might
have hurt herself , I got on the leads of the back kitchen,
and , opening the window of the room, entered it by that
means. I then opened the door, and sung out to my servant
to bring a light ; he, however, mistook what I said, and
brought a knife. I took the knife from him, and laid it on
the washstand , and he immediatel y af ter brought me a can-
dle. I then, with his assist ance, lif ted the woman into bed ;
directly after which, on looking round , I f ound the man
suspended by a cord which he had taken f rom a box he
brought with him to a hatp eg on a cup board door near the
side of the bed. I immediately cut him down, and sent for
Dr , Sewell, who promptly arrived , and pronounce d him to
be dead. I also sent for 'the police, and they conveyed the
woman to the Lambeth Workhouse, and the man was taken
to the deadhouse.—By the Coroner : It must have been his
own act ; the woman could not help herself.—The Coroner :
Had she any knowledge of  his being in the position you
found him ml No.-^In answer to further questions/ the
witness stated that when deceased was talking about the
conduct of his wife he appeared very low-spirited , and even
cried. The last time witness saw deceased alive was about
six o'clock • and when he went up to the room, on hearing
the f all, he thought he was there ; but, not being answered
hy him, imagined he had gone out for a walk. When wit-
ness last saw deceased alive he appeared calmer than before.
Never saw him previous to Sunday. Roberts, the beadle of
the workhouse, then handed in a medical certificate to the
effect that Mrs. Charrott was too ill to attend the inquest,
and he stated that she was quite delirious. The inquest was
therefore adjourned.

Peiotiiy.—A few days ago William Giles was sentenced
to one year 's imprisonment f or wilf ul perjury.

Exteksive Bobbery.—At Gloucester, Mary Ann Jordan,
a respectable-looking servant girl, was convicted of robbing
Mrs. Gurney, a former mistress, of about £120 in money,
and sentenced to one year's imprisonment.

Swindling ex an Aristocrat.— On Saturday a person
repr esenting himself to be the Hon. Henry Cavendish, a
relative of the Luke of Devonshire, was condemned to one
year's imp risonment, and 50 f. line, for extensive swindling.

North Wales Circuit .—Anglesey has been distinguished
by a maiden assize. Mr. Justice Talfourd warmly congratu-
lated the grand jury on the absence of crime in the principality.

Hie Eehesford Bhibery Case.—The legal gentlemen en-
gaged in preliminarily investigating the charge of bribery at the
late election in Derby, have, it is said, obtained a great deal of
important evidence—among other things a number of letters
from the Secretary-at-War, in addition to the one already
before the public, intimately connecting him with the recent
corruption s, and evidencing a very close intimacy between
himself and the frail of Shrewsbery.

Extraordinary .Occurrence.—On Sunday, a respectably
dressed man, and a woman supposed to be his'wife, made appli-
cation to Mr. Ansell, the proprietor of a coffee- shop, No. 62,
Lower Marsh , Lambeth, for a lodging. Mr. Ansell at once
allowed them to take possession of one of his bedrooms, and in
the evening the attention of some persons in the house was
attracted by hearing the questions, " Why don't you come to
bed ?" and " What are you doing there ?;? At length one of the
inmates went to the room to ascertain the cause of the noise,
and was astonished to find the man hanging by the neck to a
hat peg. The female was lying on the bed near him, and was
insensible. A surgeon was hnmediatety sent for, but the man
was perfectly dead. The female was so stupified with drink,
or some other narcotic, that she was unable to tell what had .
taken place. She was without loss of time removed to the \
workhouse, and the body of the deceased was taken to the )
vaults of St. John 's church , in the Waterloo-road. A bill was?
found in his pocket, which leaves little doubt that he was, ore
had been a coachman to Mr. Dimack, of Forest-hill.

Love and Suicide.— On Sunday morning, shortly after 99
o'clock, a waterman named Thomas Northcote, in rowing pastst
Mill Hole, Rotherhithe , discovered the body of a young maun
floating down the river. It was taken out and identified asts
being that of Alfred Warm ask, aged o0 years, lately residingg
at No. 2, Greenbank , Wapping. The deceased had been missingtg
since Friday night , when ho left home in a state of great excite-;e-
ment, in con sequence of having had a serious quarrel with Mais
sweetheart , a young woman to whom he was much attachedec
and about to * be married. It is generally supposed that thdv
deceased must have precipitated himself from the Thameaef
Tunnel steam boat pier, Wapping.

The SrocitPOET Riots. — The trial of the Stockporor
rioters is proceeding. Seven of the Catholic party bav<iv<
been found miiltv. Sentence deferred.

A Dead Body Found in a Cornfield.—Information wasva
on Saturday forwarded to the various police stations of th th
metropolis, * that about half-past six o'clock on Wednesda;da;
morning the body of a man , about 30 years of age, was found id i
a cornfield , belonging to Mr. Warren ,* in Wellington road , Ishtslc
worth . . The deceased , who was about five feet eight inches is ii
height , had dark brown hair and whiskers, a little intermixdxc:
with grey, and wore a flannel jacket, fustain browsers, chediec:
blue and white shirt , brown and white check neckerchief, ai, ai
Mucker boots.

The Coast Defences.—A survey, under the Board L'd
Ordnance , by Captain Fanshawe, R.E., and Captain Gambieibk
R.A., is now being made along the Sussex coast as far far
Fairlight , to ascertain the capabilities of the several forts its fl
the national defence.

The Oldswinford Murder .—Worcester, Saturday.—T-T 1
exertions which have been made since the eondemnatiomion.
Mary Robins, sentenced to death at the late assizes here for tor t
murder of her child by throwing it into a coalpit, have be be;
successful , and an order has been received from the Ho^Ho]]
Secretary for the commutation of the sentence to transportatirtati;
for life.

Sudden Death.—On Friday night , the 5th inst., aboutiout;
o'clock , as Mr. Whittington , of Brandon-row, was sitting ing i::
hair dresser's shop in the Wal worth-road, he suddenly fell doll dot
and expired.

English Pauperism.—The Manchester Courier remarks arks :
It is high time to set about reducing the annual levylevy
£7,000,000 or £8,000,000 for the support of pauperism in thin thi
countries, by setting our 200,000 or 300,000 able-bodied paurpara
to work."
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FIRES.
'. FEARFUL CONFLAGRATION AT TOTTENHAM.—On Mon-

Haiav morning one of the most extensive fires that has
ncoccurred near London for a considerable time past broke out,
Shortly after four o'clock, in the immense range of premises in
tthfche occupancy of Mr. Edward Bell, and well known as the
ITdTottenham Mills, situate on an island surrounded by the
IREiver Lea, near the Tottenham station of the Eastern
[ucDounties Railway.

Shortly before four o'clock on Sunday morning the watch-
miman who was on duty perceived a volume of dense black
¦sffimoke issuing from the oil-mills. He at once saw sufficient
Itoto satisfy himself that the premises were on fire, and with-
(oiout a moment's delay sounded an alarm.

The engine of Tottenham parish was quickly on the spot,
Ifcfollowed by others from Edmonton, but by that time the
inmill in which the fire commenced presented one broad sheet
lolof flame. It at once became apparent that the most
isfetrenuous exertions would be required to confine the flames
Itoto that part of the works; the electric telegraph was there-
fdbre employed to give the necessary information to the
ILondon fire-engine stations.

The instant the news reached town, two engines of the
bbrigade—viz., one f rom Watling-street, and another from
IFarringdon-street—were despatched. The powerful force
f from London reached the scene of conflagration in less than
tthirty minutes after being called, when the sight that pre-
ssented itself was one of fearful grandeur.

The different engines from town were backed to the River
ILea, and were at once set to work. The firemen, in the
ifirsfc instance, directed the branches from their engines, so
j as to cut off the spread of the flames in the direction of the
( dwelling-houses and other buildings on the estate. For-
I tunately to some extent they were successful hi that ex-
pedient, but while so engaged a store oi 70 tons of oil burst.
. For an instant or two the flames, restrained by the totter-
: ing walls, mounted to a great height, and the wind drove them
completely over the river, but, after tiring a number of trees

iand saplings growing on the bank, the walls gave way and
the blazing oil ran upon the surface of the river. The fire-
men, under the direction of Messrs Fogo, Connorton, Scott,
and Bridges, stuck to their post, although nearly prostrated
with heat and smoke, and were thereby enabled to save the
old malthouse, a long range of newly-pitched barns, the
stabling', 150 tons of coal, and the extensive steam-engine
house.

The main body of fire, however, continued to rage, and
for horn* after horn* appeared to defy the exertions of the
firemen, other tanks of oil giving way with the heat, and
the blazing hquid running over the road and into the river.

By half-past seven o'clock p.m., although a considerable
body of flame existed, the firemen had obtained the com-
plete mastery over the devouring element.

The premises consumed may be thus enumerated:—The
oil-mills and stores of oil, seeds, &c, totally destroyed ; the
flour-mill burnt down, and its contents all but consumed ;
the counting-houses and offices gutted ; some of the private
dwelling-houses destroyed ; the old malthouse burnt out.
The stabling*, engine-house, and some outbuildings were
fortunately saved.

Mr. Bell was partially insured in the Norwich Union,
Imperial, and Scottish Union fire-offices . The buildings be-
longed to the JSfew Eiver Company, and it is unknown
whether they are insured or not.

The origin of the misfortune is for the present enveloped
in obscurity.

About fifty families will be thrown out of employment by
this melancholy disaster.

Great Fire jj ear G-ravesend.—About half-past nine on
Sunday night afire was observed to break out in or near one
of the large bams on the north side of the extensive form-
yard, of Mr. Thomas Collier, of Parrock-hall, situated on the
eastern side of Wmdmill-hill. The fire hi a very few
moments after it was discovered burst forth with great fury,
enveloping in its flames a large stack of straw, one of hay,
and another of bean stalk, which were in close contiguity
with the bam in which it was supposed to have originated.
From these it extended with amazing rapidity to the range
of barns, including those which contained the thrashing- and
winnowing machine, and the farming utensils of all kinds.
In less than lo minutes the whole of these buildings, being
constructed of wood and thatched with straw, were one mass
of flame, which consumed with a fury that, were even a
dozen engines to be brought to play upon the flames, would
have been irresistible. In the stables were 22 horses. To
save these was the first and fortunately successful effort of
Mr. Collier's servants. At this time, or about -a quarter of
an horn* after the fire was discovered, the town engines
arrived, as did also a body of soldiers from the fort. The
supply of water was abundant, and the engines were worked
by the soldiers, and several others, with great energy, and
with some success on the side of the mansion,—so
much so, indeed, as to intercept the fire on that side. Mean-
while the flames continued their irresistible progress through
the yard, and at last caught the large and newly-built cart
and waggon house, which was all of timber except the
thatch. The timberwork has been recently coated with tar,
and the blaze from this building exceeded in fury and
brilliancy that of almost aU the other buildings together.
The fire having on the north side (except in the stacksTbefore
alluded to) jiretty nearly exhausted itself, and being cut off
on the east side, one of the engines was brought to play on
this point, but without the slightest effect. The whole
farm-buildings, and all they contained, were reduced to
embers.

Destruction by Fire op a Mill at Iveighley —-On
Monday evening a fire broke out at the corn-mill of Messrs.
W. and J. Bairstow, known as Mantra Mills, which ended,after a few hours, in the entire destruction of the building, in
spite of every effort to stay the progress of the flames. The
buildingwas an extensive one, four stories high, and 111 feet
long, and situate near the tollbar on the Hahfax-road.

ACCIDENTS AND CASUALTIES.

THE LATE FATAL ACCIDENT ON THE LONDON
AND NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY.

The inquest upon the body of William Floyd, the young
gentleman who lost his life by the accident which occurred
at the Berkswell cutting1, near the Hampton junction, upon
the 3d inst., was concluded on Monday, when the jury re-
turned the following verdict:—" We, the jury, are of opinion
that the immediate cause of the accident was the defective
state of the straps- of the ash-box, thereby causing the death
of William Floyd ; and the jury cannot separate without ex-
pressing their decided opinion that the inspection of those
constructed engines should be made more minutely and more
frequently, so as to ensure the safety of the public."

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
Information has been received at Bristol of a frightful

accident which occurred on Friday se'nnight at Llangattoch,
Monmouthshire, by which, we regret to say, several lives
have been sacrificed . It appears that in the vicinity of this
village are several large limestone quarries, on which a great
number of men are employed. On the Friday, from some hitherto
unexplained cause, the side of one of these quarries gave way,
about 60,000 tons were detached, and two unfortunate men,
if not several more, are known to be buried beneath the fallen
mass.

DEPLORABLE AND FATAL ACCIDENT.
An accident of a most melancholy character, resulting in

the deaths of four persons, occurred last week at a short dis-
tance from Ardmore, in the county of Waterford. It appears
that Archdeacon Power, of Lismore, accompanied by his two
sons, a nephew, a young lad named Foley, and a young man
named Magrath, left Youghal, about five o'clock on the Monday
evening, for Ardmore, in a boat called the Rover, which, at
the time, was heavily laden with deals. The sea at Whitney
Bay became so rough that Archdeacon Power deemed it
advisable to put on a life-preserver, which he had fortunately
carried with him ; but the boat proceeded safely on her way
until she had arrived within less than a mile of Ardmore,
when she was suddenly struck by a squall which here fre-
quently sweeps down the gorges of the headlands, upset,
and the persons she contained were thrown into the sea, the
deals with which she had been laden being carried off by the
receding tide. One of the persons on board, Magrath, on
beinsr thrown into the sea, struck out for land, which he
reached after a severe struggle, though much exhausted.
As soon as anything like an intelligible account of the cir-
cumstance could be obtained from Magrath, a boat was des-
patched in search of the remaining sufferers . After an
anxious and vigilant search the crew were fortunate enough
to find Archdeacon Power on a small rock jutting off the
main land, but in such a state of exhaustion that he was quite
speechless. After being assisted into the boat, the rev. gen-
tleman was enabled to tell the crew that he had left his two
sons, his nephew, and the lad named Foley clinging to the
keel of the boat, after he had left her to endeavour to obtain
assistance. At this time night had completely set in. In a
f ew minutes four boats, each provided with a lantern, were
seen putting out from the Cove, in the direction indicated by
Archdeacon Power ; but it was then thought that assistance
would arrive too late, and the result unfortunately just ified
those anticipations, for no trace could be discovered either of
the unfortunate children who remained by the boat or the
boat itself.

ANOTHER, FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
On Saturday night, shortly after the up express train on

the Bristol and Birmingham line left the station at Droit-
witch, a man said to be employed as a plate-layer was
knocked down by the engine, and, before the driver could
pull up, the fire-box had completely cut away a piece larger
than the hand from the right side of the skull, which it
caught just above the eye, leaving the brain entirely exposed.
The poor fellow lived only a short time.

A deplorable Accident occurred a few days ago to a
boy named James Evans, residing at Llanymynech, North
Wales. The deceased, with several companions, was playing
in the vicinity of a number of old copper workings, with
which the neighbourhood abounds, and proposed to j ump
across the mouth of one of the pits. He succeeded in doing
so, but did not gain a firm footing on the other side, and,
losing Lis balance, the unfortunate boy fell backwards down
the shaft , which was upwards of 40 yards in depth. A man
named James Challoner saw the accident, and descended
immediately, bringing up the body, which was lifeless, and
shockingly mutilated.

Extraordinary Burglary.—On Monday evening one
of the most daring robberies was committed on the border of
Cheshire, about five miles from Manchester, which we
recollect to have heard of. Mr. Gerrard, a farmer, resides
by the side of a carriage-road, leading from the village of
Didsbury, about half a mile from the Wesleyan College, in
a substantial-looking house, and about nine o'clock he and his
wife, two children, and a man and maid servant, had just
retired to bed, when they heard a number of men rush up
the farmyard to the back-door. On presenting tnemselves
at the back bedroom windows they saw four or five armed
men, wearing masks, who presented pistols and demanded
admission. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrard went to the f ront windows,
and there they encountered two men armed with guns.
Ultimately the men broke open the doors, and placed the
whole of the family and servants prisoners in a bedroom .
Another servant man came home while they were there, but
they adroitly entrapped him, and added him to the rest of
the prisoners. They then removed all their prisoners into
a cellar and locked them up. They plundered the house
of £10 and a quantity of clothes, a watch, and Mr. Gerrard's
gun, and then stayed and regaled themselves for more
than an hour upon roast beef, bread and cheese, and beer.

They acted altogether with great coolness, deliberation, and
daring throughout. They were about eight in all, and
they wore masks composed of black handkerchiefs and other
things. They have got clear off, and there is but little
trace of them at present.

Suspected Murder at Newcastle-upon-Tyne. — On
Monday afternoon an inquest was held at the Gosforth
Arms Inn, Newcastle, before the coroner, J. J. Stoker, Esq.,
upon the body of John Bell, an auctioneer's clerk. From
the evidence that was given it appears that on Sunday
evening, between ten and eleven o'clock, a man of the name
of Henry Waters, who is the occupier of a small kitchen in
ahousein Wesley-street, ran from the house, and askedapolice-
officer to come in and turn a man out. The officer proceeded
at once into the kitchen, when Waters pointed behind a bed,
and said something which was unintelligible. The officer
then looked to the spot to which his attention had been
directed, and saw the deceased with his back on the fender,
his left cheek resting on the edge of a chair, and his right
hand on the floor. He had all his clothes on. The officer
lifted him up, and found that he was quite dead, upon
which he said to Waters, " The man is dead, what has been
to do ?" Waters replied, " Well, he struck mv wife, and
then"—here he made a pause, and continued—" but I did
nothing to the man." A surgeon was immediately sent for,
and Waters left the room. During the absence of the
latter, his wife, who had been sitting upon the steps leading
to the kitchen, said to another officer , who asked her
if there had been any mischief, "The deceased struck
at me

^ 
and my husband struck at him again." Waters and

his wife both seemed the worse for drink, and glasses of
whisky were standing upon the table. The fender upon
which deceased lay was at some distance from the fire-
place ; and the poker, tongs, and shovel lay in different
parts of the room. The foregoing evidence having been
given, the coroner said it would be necessary to adj ourn the
inquest in order to have a post -mortem examination of the
body, previous to examining the remainder of the wit-
nesses, _ as _ it would depend upon the result of that ex-
amination in what way they should continue their inquiries.
The inquest was then adjourned. The deceased was 55
years of age.

^ 
Waters is in custody on the charge of

murder, and will be detained until the inquest is concluded.
Attempt to Murder. — On the 7th inst. Frederick

Lovell, butler to a gentleman residing in Sevenoaks, was
brought up before the Marquis Camden and W. Lambert,
Esq., at Sevenoaks, on this serious charge. The circum -
stances are of a very sad character, and it is believed the
outrage sprang from a disordered mind produced by an
attack of fever, which the unfortunate man had had about
three months since. It appeared that on the 6th inst., in
the absence of his employer, Lovell behaved towards his two
fellow-servants, who are females, in such a violent manner
as led _ to their application to a justice of the peace for
protection, upon which a warrant was granted with a view
to his finding sureties to keep the peace, if such should be
needed. The warrant was put into the hands of Super-
intendent Handley, who, with constable Blackman, pro-
ceeded to execute it. When the constables acquainted him
with their mission, he asked to see the two female servants,
who were accordingly fetched. Wlien in presence of the
females, Lovell ran up to the housemaid, who wras sitting;
down, and, holding out a letter, asked if she was the writer,
and, upon her acknowledging herself to be so, he accusedher
of trying to get him out of his situation, and directly pulled
a revolving pistol out of his pocket charged with six bulled,
and attempted to fire it, but it providentially failed, and the
female made her escape unhurt. The constables then closed
upon him, and in the scuffle three or four of the balls were
discharged, but happily produced no injury. The unfor-
tunate man expressed 'his penitence for the act, and felt
grateful that no injury had resulted f rom it. He was f ully
committed to take his trial at the next assizes. It is under-
stood that the letter referred to was an unfinished letter
written by the housemaid to a friend, which the prisoner
had found. In this letter she had expressed her views that,
in consequence of his violent and improper conduct of late,
he would not be allowed to retain his situation.

Jealousy and Murder. — Considerable agitation was
caused on Thursday evening in the Rue Vivienne by the
discovery, in an apartment at l^o. 49, of a young woman
lying bathed in her blood from seven or eight stabs of alying bathed in her blood from seven or eight stabs of a
pogniard. Groans being heard to proceed from the apart-
ment, some of the occupants of the house entered it, and
found her on the floor nearly expiring. Every effort was
made to revive her, but in vain, as she died in a few
minutes after. The deceased, who was about 24 years oi
age, was recognised as having several times visited a rich
Spaniard who lived there. It is supposed that he had in-
duced her to come on the day in question under pretence
of dining with him, and that then, from jealousy, he put
her to death. It is said that about five o'clock the Spaniard
caused his trunks to be taken to a railway, and followed
himself as soon as he had stabbed the young woman. The
police have commenced an active pursuit of' the murderer.
An evening journal gives the following particulars :—"The
murderer is named Navarro Perez: he is a Spaniard, 23
years of age. He represented himself as a merchant of
Valencia. He was accustomed to stop at the house No.
49, Rue Neuye Yivienne, which is let out in apartments.
In his preceding voyages he was usually accompanied by
a young Spanish woman, ag'ed scarcely 20 years, named
Dolores. She was of very distinguished appearance, and
passed for his wife. During' his 'last stay at the hotel he
remained alone, and this young lady, who stopped in another
hotel, often came to see hinx But he had made known
that she was only his mistress. Some misunderstanding
had evidently arisen between them, and our readers know
to what terrible results love quarrels among Spap/ards
sometimes lead. Still, the only way in which the coolness
existing between them was revealed was by thox ceasing
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:o lo live together—and nothing caused the frightful event of
^Wednesday evening to be anticipated. Atfive o'clock Navarro
PeiPerez, who had previously sent off his trunks by a co;.v
wsuussionnaire, descended the staircase in travelling* costume.
NoNothing strange in his manner was remarked ; and it was
onlonly half an hour after that the waiter, on entering the
rocroom, found the unfortunate Dolores lying on the around
balbathed in blood. The murder had been accomplished by
mcmeans of a sword-cane. The blade was plunged into the
yoyoung woman's heart, and she must have died the moment
it it was withdrawn. A traveller, whose personal appearance
co corresponded with that of the Spaniard, left by the Bor-
de deaux diligence of the Messageries Nationales shortly after
th the murder was committed, "it is presumed that lie was
th the murderer. Telegraphic despatches were immediately
se sent off in all directions, and everything causes it to be
h hoped that he will soon be in the hands of justice."

Singular Case op Imposition a:ntd Superstition. —
0 On Monday last a woman named Bridget McQuillan, living
0 on the road leading to the Chord, complained to H. B.
1 Fairtlough, Esq., that on Friday, July 30, a man named
3 Michael Mohan came to her house and asked something
f for God's sake. Complainant gave him a bit of bread,( on which he looked at her and said there were a great
i many crosses before her ; that herself and daughter would1 he put on the road to beg; and that she would die before

her time with grief, but that he could break all my crosses
with the help of God. He then asked me had I a piece
of silver. I gave him a shilling. He next asked me if I
had any copper, and I gave him threepence, thinking he
would give me all the money hack again. He said he had
a charm, and. none had it but two men and himself—one
lived at Enniskillen, and the other in Gibraltar. He then
asked me had I finy thing belonging to my son, a sailor, who
is abroad I I said I had nothing but an 'old cap and waist-
coat belonging to him. He asked them from me, and I
gave them to him. He said he would bury them, money
and all, at Garlistown, between two counties, and I would
have all back m nine days. My daughter, Mary, has sore
eyes, and he desired her to give him a handkerchief. She
gave him a silk one and a cotton one. He said he would
bury them all, and cure her eyes in nine days. He then
told us when we would be both going to bed to go on our
bended knees, and give God thanks that sent him to us.
Now, said he, have you any thing ready for me? I then
got him some tea, and when he took it he said he was not
to eat a bit or sleep a wink until he would see me again,
and that would be before two or three o'clock next day
(Saturday). He called on Saturday, and by his orders I
had bacon and cabbage ready for his .dinner. He told me
my son was living, and that he had saved his life. He then
wanted a piece oi silver to bury along with the rest of the
firings which I had given him. I got him a fourpenny
piece, and he got into a passion, and said it wras quite too
small—that the larger the piece the less trouble he would
have. My daughter then pawned a shawl for a shilling,
and gave it to him. He asked me had I any copper, and I
gave him twopence, which was all I had. He then said he
wanted a sheet without either crack or break hi it, and a
pah* of stockings which he was to put on him and the sheet
about him, and he was to lie on the grave of the last corpse
buried in town. I gave him a calico sheet and a pair of blue
cotton stockings, which I knit myself. He then left me,
taking with him these things to work the charm, and called
yesterday evening, about nine o'clock. He was beastly drunk,
and his face cut," He said the cut was occasioned by a fall
which he got on account of a small darn which was on the
sheet. He asked me for something to eat, and I gave him
some bacon and cabbage. He then said, " Can I go to bed!"
to which I replied, " Oh, sure you'll not stoplonĝ ?" " Stop
long

^
, indeed !" says he, "that'spretty treatment 1" He asked

me for more money, and when I had none for him he got
into my bed, stripped himself and lay down ; on which I
locked the door, and went for the police. Prisoner was
then committed to Drogheda gaol to stand his trial at the
quarter sessions for raising money and goods under false
pretences.—Droqheda Conservative.

IKELAND.

LORD FAi3IERST03f'S IRISH VOTERS.

Some time hef ore the recent election for the county of
Sligo it transpired that the ex-Secretary for Foreign Affairs,
who has large estates in that quarter,"had given directions
through the " ordinary channels"—agents and sub-agents—
that reasonable efforts should be usedtoinduce his tenants to
vote for the Derbyite candidates hi preference to the Saxon
importation, who) nevertheless, was the winner of one of the
seats. The Frcemanh Journal , it seems, is in possession of
the original letters written to tenants of Lord Pahnerston,
asking, in his lordship's name, that they should vote for Sir
Robert Booth and Captain Gore. Here is an extract of one
written to a Roman Catholic priest :—

'• I think it right to repeat what you are already aware of,
both from Mr. Smith and me, that we have instructions from
Lord Palmerston to intimate to his tenants his wish and
desire that they shall give their support at the next election
to Sir Robert Gore Booth and Mr. Ormsby Gore."

The local papers continue to give accounts of outrages
committed upon the persons of unpopular voters.

THE EXODUS.

^The Limerich Reporter states that on Thursday sefanight
160 women from the Newcastle Union arrived in Limerick
for the purpose of proceeding to Canada by the barque Hope,
arrangements having heen made for that purpose with the
owners.

The probability of another failure in the staple food of the
peopk has, in conjunction with other causes, given a fresh
impetus to the emigration mania, and the exodus from the

west has already recommenced in right earnest. The Ba '-
linasloe Sta r says :—

" Within the past fortnight the number of emigrants from
this province has been more than doubled, and we have
been assured that very many who had heretofore no thought
of quitting the country are at present ( setting their houses
in order' preparatory to taking their departure for America."

And again, to quote the same authority :—
" Great numbers from this part of the country are daily

passing away to take shipping in Liverpool for America. In
the

^ 
early part of this week a great many people left the

parish of More, and several from this locality ; in fact, the
railway trains and canal boats are daily tilled by crowds of
the peasantry, who are hurrying away as if "they were
escaping from a plague. From Australia several remittances
have been received by the poor people here, sent by their
relations who went out as paupers; and that distant c'ountry
is now being' added to in population by many of their strong
and willing hands. The bad harvest" prospect in the loss of
the potato crop will startle many others ; and all who can
gather together merely as much as will pay the passage-
money will follow their friends and relatives/'

From the south, too, the emigration tide pours outwards
with unabated force, and a Waterford paper calculates that,
from present appearances, the numbers leaving that and
other ports will be quintupled in a few months hence.

THE FATAL AFFRAY AT SIX-MILE BRIDGE.
A man named Molony, who had heen wounded in the late

fatal affray, died on Sunday in Barring-ton's Hospital, in the
city of Limerick, and a coroner's ju ry was sworn, but an
adjournment for a week took place."

RAXQUET TO SHARMA1N" CRAWFORD.

Arrangements are being made to invite Mr. Sharman
Crawford to a public banquet in Dublin early in the ensuing
month.

EXECUTIONS IN IRELAND.

Execution of Francis Berry.— On Saturday last the
extreme sentence of the law was carried into effect at Armagh
gaol on Francis Berry, convicted, at last assizes for being ac-
cessary in an attempt to murder Mr. Meredith Chambre, of
Hawthorn-hill, in this county. Precisely at twelve o'clock the
door leading to the fatal drop was opened, and the unfortu-
nate Berry, accompanied by the Rev. Mr. Rogers and the
Rev. Mr. Crynian, made his appearance. He was a strong
man, of middle stature, 22 years of age, and exhibited no
symptoms of timorousnsss. There was an immense crowd
in front of the gaol, whose morbid curiosity was evidently
sickened by the appalling spectacle, for a thrill of horror was
manifested when the victim presented himself. Immediately
after he got on the platform he addressed a few words to the
spectators, which, as near as we could collect, were to the
effect, that if all young, men would attend to the advice of
the Roman Catholic clergy they would not be brought to
the state he was in; this he repeated, and concluded by
praying the forgiveness of the Lord and the Blessed Virgin.
At the conclusion of these few words the executioner came
out, pulled down the cap, adj usted the rope, and retired ; a
moment after which the bolt was drawn, and the unfortu-
nate man was thrown off. Death must have been instan-
taneous, as he made no struggle, nor was there any symptom
of life exhibited. The tragical act caused general horror
among1 the multitude, most of whom turned their back's on
the scene. After hanging for 42 minutes the body was let
down, and coffined , when the officiating clergy read prayers.
A short time after it was given to the mother, sister, and
four cousins, who had it placed in a hearse and conveyed to
their own home for interment.

Execution of the Murderer Bropky.—This wretched
man, condemned at the Kilkenny assizes for the Bally-
mack murder, was hanged in front of the county gaol, pur-
suant to his sentence, on Wednesday week. The guilty man
had been for some time quite reconciled to his fate, the anti-
cipation of which had so little effect upon his mind that he
improved much in condition by the good diet which he was
afforded since he entered the gaol, and which he ate with
good appetite up to the morning of the execution. In the
press-room, previous to being led out to the drop, he declared
to all present that he had neither hand , act, nor part m the
murder for which he was about to suffer ; but he confessed
that he had nilsely accused his sister-in-law of having perpe-
trated the foul crime. Upon being thrown off by the execu-
tioner death seemed to be instantaneous, as the slightest
convulsion of the frame or muscles was not perceptible to
those beneath. Having heen suspended for three quarters
of an hour, the body was taken down, and removed into the
prison. Upwards of 3,000 persons are said to have assembled
to witness the revolting spectacle.

Weeck of ax E3ETGRAXT Ship.—Letters have arrived,
giving some details of the melancholy loss of the English
emigrant ship the Trusty, of Scarborough, having on board
nearly 200 hundred emigrants, off the shores of Cape Gaspe,
while on a passage to Quebec. The vessel, which was com-
manded by Mr. ̂ Forster , sighted the land near the Cape on
the 22d of July, when her course was shaped to the north-
ward. On the following morning a dense fog came on,
preventing the crew observing any distance beyond a cable's
length or so of the vessel ; and, although orders were given
to keep the ship well off the land, she eventually struck on
a reef of rocks within a short distance of the Cape, when she
speedily filled and settled down. Against the command of
the master, one of the boats was lowered and cut away from
the vessel. It contained in all, it is supposed, about twenty
persons. An attempt was made to gain the shore, but so
great was the surf that the boat was capsized before it had
reached many yards from the wreck, and the whole of the
helpless creatures perished. Among them were the under-
mentioned persons :—Thomas Blake, Daniel Saunderson,

John Dickenson, William Brown, David Hodgson, John
Atkinson, Thomas Slv.uv, William and Thomas Stellings,
Thomas Win teiingham, Stephen Bullock, Martha Taylor,
Wright Ban!: ;, Robert Yates, Frank Francis, and Thomas
Burton. For aight hours the position of those on the wreck
was one of / - ..'.at peril ; the sea sweeping over her decks,
and it was c/.pected every moment she was going to pieces.
Soon after day had broken a schooner bore down to the spot,
and with the aid of the crews of two other vessels that came
up, all who were clinging to the wreck were taken off in
safety . Their luggage, however, was lost, for in a few days
the vessel broke up, and was a total wreck . The emigrants
have since been forwarded to Quebec,

MASSACRE OF BRITISH SUBJECTS AND PIRACY
AT NONCOWRY.

Statement of Malim Sahib, master of the brig Satrcena
now lying in the port of Moulmein, taken before me, Henry
Hopkinson, principal assistant to the commissioner in the
Tennasserim Provinces, t/.is 30th day of February, 1852,
who saith :—I sailed fron Nagore in the month of August
last, to Bimlapatam, thence to Penang, and from Penang I
came on to Noncowry Island, arriving- in all November. I
got as many cocoanuts as I could at Noncowry Island, and
rilled up with more at Car Nicobars, where I remained up to
about the 20th December. From Car Nicobars I was driven
by stress of weather with the loss of all my sails to Junk
Ceylon. I had to stop and relit there, and take in provi-
sions, and did not leave till the 20th of January last, when I
came on here. One morning, about two o'clock, while lying
off Noncowry, and about 13 days after my anival, there
came alongside the ship a man on a log of wood. I lowered
a boat and picked him up. He appeared much exhausted,
and could only tell me at first his name was Soobooroyloo,
and that he was a Coringee. He was, however, in perfect
possession of his senses, and soon recovered strength suffi-
cient to state his story. He said he was one of a crew of 45
men, belonging to a Coringee craft which had come from
Singapore to Noncowry, to load with cocoanuts ; but before
her cargo could be completed she was one day. surrounded
by a number of armed boats, whose crews'boarded and
carried her, and put all her people to death, with the excep-
tion of nine, of whom the narrator was one, and who escaped
by hiding themselves in a water-tank. When night fell
they endeavoured to swim ashore. Four were drowned, but
the other five managed to reach the land. They soon got
separated, however, in the jungle. Soobooroyloo wandered
about for some time, but at last was captured by the islanders,
who kept him prisoner. He managed at last to bite through
his cords, and so got free from them, and gained my ship on
a log, as I have mentioned. Soobooroyloo told me that his
was not the only ship that liad been attacked by the natives
of Noncowry, for, after he had been a month ashore, an
English barque came into theharbour formed by the islands oi
ISoncowry, Camarata, and Trincutry, and anchored there..
For four or five days a number of boats, more and more
e\ery day, went off to her. And at last one day Soobooroyloo
saw her settle down and sink. Her long-boat came ashore
full of Noncowry men. They brought with them a Euro-
penn lady and her child, a little thing not two years old.
For four days the poor lady was the victim of their brutal
abuse, when death put an end to her sufferings, and she was
no sooner dead than they hacked the child to pieces with
their knives. Before he left the island Soobooroyloo fell in
with three men. He found they were his countrymen,
Coringees ; and they proved to be the remnant of the crew
of the English barque. They told him that their vessel had
been carried and scuttled by the savages, who had murdered
the captain and his mate and two other Englishmen (passen-
gers, it is presumed) ; and, after plundering the vessel, had
brought the captain's wife and his infant daughter away hi
the long-boat. They could not tell the name of the barque,
but sheVas from Calcutta, with a lascar crew. I managed
to escape the fate of those ships, as I knew beforehand the
character of the men I had to deal with. I kept well out in >.
the offing, in1 lo fathoms water, and was very careful not to i
allow more than one boat at a time to be alongside of me ;;
and as soon as I had discharged one boat of cocoanuts 11
made her go well away before I suffered another boat to :>
approach. ''Soobooroyloo was upwards of two months and d
a half on shore, and this affair of the English barque took k
place about a month and a half before my coming.—Moul- ,'-
mein Times, Feb. 20.

The Whale Fishery.— Information was received on>n
Saturday by the Dublin whaler, arrived at Lerwick, of theie ;
progress of the fishery. The Dublin left the ice on the loththi
July, and had four fish and forty tuns of oil. The Spitz-z-
herrjen was totally lost on the ice on the 24th of June ;e;;
she had 108 tuns ; crew saved. A _ shoal of bottlenosededl
whales, consisting of 205 fish, were driven on shore at Wesfestt
Soe, off Sumburgh, on the 27tb ult. ; the blubber sold ai all
£10 per tun ; and another shoal of the same description oi oh
fish was driven on shore at Queendale, on the 28th ult. ; thebes
blubber of about 200 realizing from £10 to £10 7s. per ton. n.

Extkaokdixary Escafe.—A young girl, named Hughesies;
fell into a well 60 feet deep, at Wetherall, a few days agogo>
A man went down in a bucket for the purpose of bringingn^
up her corpse, but was astonished to find her not only alivdivti
but uninjured, except by a few trifling bruises.

We wonder if Mr. Disraeli will bequeath to his successors©!*; *
all he sees " looming in the future ?" and whether he wilwill
bequeath it as an " air-loom ?"

A lady, who wished for some stuffing from a roast fovrfows
which a gentleman was carving at a public table, requestetsteu
him to transfer from the deceased fowl to her plate some ae og
its artif icial intestines.

A Boston beauty once defined the attentions of a PennsyhsyK
vanian admirer as " Sorter honest courtship and sorter notnott
but a darned deal more sorter not than sorter.
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HOME CIRCUIT.
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CONVENT CASE.

Guildford.—Before the court finally adjourned on Friday
niffht some additional evidence was given on behalf of the de-
fendant. On Saturday morning, Mr. Chambers replied at great
length. " The Chief Justice then summed up, and the jury
retired" for about three quarters of an hour, when they returned
into court and gave a verdict for the defendants.

WESTERN CIRCUIT.
MURDER BY A LUNATIC.

Christopher Smith, 28, pleaded guilty to a charge of having
wilfully murdered John Bush.

The learned Judge postponed the sentence to have an oppor-
tunity of taking medical testimony as to the prisoner's sanity.

The first witness examined was
Mr. Walker, surgeon, of Shepton Mallett, who said he had

seen the prisoner for a quarter of an hour every day or every
other day for three weeks, and had conversed with him m order
to discover the state of his mind. Prisoner's conversation turned
to the different murders to which he had confessed, to the famine
in Ireland, and to the potatoe disease there. Prisoner was an
Irishman. Prisoner had confessed to a murder committed 17
years ago, when he could only have been 13 years of age. He
said he had destroyed a man at that time. He said he threw
him into a ditch after he murdered him. He also confessed to
having murdered a man at Liverpool. He considered himself
a remarkably power ful, strong, and well-grown man, and able
to compete with any two men. Witness considered him any-
thing but a strong man. He said he was tired of life and wished
to be hung, and he thought if he confessed these murders he
should be hung. He said he committed the present murder
with a clasp knife, which had a very sharp point. The knife
discovered was not so. On other subjects his answers were
perfectly rational. Witness should say he was decidedly in-
sane, and thought him unfit to plead. He was in March last in
gaol and appeared perfectly sane. On being liberated he fetched
his child from the workhouse, and had said he murdered it. The
child had never been seen or heard of since.

Examined by Mr. Phinn—Witness had no doubt of prisoner's
irfsanity.

Mr. Christopher Arden, surgeon of the prison at Dorchest er,
had conversed with the prisoner on various topics disconnected
with the murders, and believed him to be perfectly sane.

Dr. Robert Boyd, medical superintendent of the Somerset
County Lunatic Asylum, had attended to diseases of the mind
for the last 17 years. Had upwards of 350 patients under his
care. Saw the prisoner yesterday for the first time, and con-
versed with him only a few minutes. He conversed rationally
on all subjects but his murders. He told witness he had
committed seven or eight murders. He mentioned the mur-
der of a lady at Balfour. He said he had broken a vow
he had made against the use of tobacco, and inconsequence
of this the famine had visited Ireland and destroyed thousands
of persons there. He said he wished to be hung. Wit-
ness's impression was that the prisoner was decidedly in-
sane. It was quite consistent that a lunatic should ba sane on
every other topic but that in respect of which he is labouring
under a delusion.

The jury was of opinion that the prisoner was of insane mind,
and Mr. Baron Piatt ordered him to bs detained during the
Queen's pleasure.

ALLEGED MANSLAUGHTER BY A SURGEOX.

Wilts.—T. Bourne was charged with the manslaughter of
Ann Noakes, on the 21st of June, at Wellow, in the neighbour-
hood of Bath.

Prisoner was a surgeon, and deceased the wife of a labourer.
She was taken ill on the 20th of June, and her friends and
neighbours visited her. Finding the case likely to be a difficult
one, they sent for the prisoner. He came and attended the de-
ceased for some time, but at last went away. The deceased
and a woman who was acting as midwife begged of him to stay,
but he said must go, and that he had brought the case so far that
the nurse could manage it without him. The woman, however,
died.

A great number of witnesses were called, but the detaus to
which they deposed are unfit for publication, and the jury
eventually acquitted the prisoner.

NORTHERN CIRCUIT.

RAPE.—SHOCKING BRUTALITY.

Maxcaster.—John Pollard, aged 40, John Crooke, aged 21,
and James Booth, aged 23, were charged with having on the
22nd of May last, committed a rape upon the person of Susannah
Stewart, at Burnley.

Susannah Stewart stated that she had heen a widow for the
last seven years, her husband having been a soldier. She was
the mother of nine children, and had lived at Newcastle-on-
Tyne till about eighteen months ago. On Friday, the 21st May,
she went to Burnley in a state of destitution, and on applying
for relief she was refused. On the following day she went in
search of lodgings, but could find none. She went afterwards
to a beerhouse to look after a Scotchwoman. The Scotehwoman
was not there, but there was a man seated there drinking who
heard what she had to say, and gave her a glass of beer. He
heard her tell the landlady she wanted to see the Scotchwoman,
to see if she could procure lodgings for her, and he observed at
the time that he coidd find her lodgings. Thinking that he
was laughing at her, she left the house, followed by the man,
who

^ 
repeated that if she went with him he would find her

lodgings. She said she was afraid, and he said she need not be.
He took hemp a dark and lonesome lane, and she said to him,
" I hope you are not taking me astray, I would much sooner
turn back." He replied, " No; don't be afriad, come on ;
you'll soon see the house I'm taking you to." She then went a
little further with him, when he suddenly took her by the arms
and threw her on the ground. As soon as she was on tin
ground, she was surrounded by a number of other men ; but she
could identify none of them. It was quite dark at the time,
She screamed " Murder," and found that her legs and shoulders
were held by some of the other men. Her clothes were tori
off her. [Witness here described the particulars of a rape com-

•mktaj upon her by five persons in succession.]
I^ES^wltness 

was 
cross-examined at considerable length; but

Jt^nft$ranspired to shake her testimony.

Richar d Mercer , joiner, of Burnley, deposed to having been
going home on the morning of the 23rd May, at about a quarter
past twelve o'clock. He saw a man and woman go through the
lime kiln gate, and four or five men following. After reaching
home he was alarmed by loud screams of " Murder," and went
to the stone yard,' from whence they seemed to issue, where he
saw six or seven men upon the ground. He did not see a
woman, but he heard a woman's voice say, " Don't take ad-
vantage of a poor Scotchwoman, the mother of nine children."
He procured assistance, and going to the spot afterwards found
Pollard in custody, and the prosecutrix lying upon the bank of
the canal, much exhausted , and stripped nearly naked.

James Crooke and Thomas Smith gave similar evidence.
Mr. George Smithwaite, surgeon, spoke to having examined

the prosecutrix shortly after the commission of the felonious
assault upon her, and to the injuries she had sustained. She
was much bruised and was in a state of great debility.

The jury, after a shor t consul tation , found Pollard Guilty,
and acquitted the other two prisoners.

His Lordship, in sentencing Pollard to fifteen years' trans-
portation, said that in the annals of crime a more atrocious case
of rape than this had never been proved. It had been attended
by circumstances of brutality that were quite appalling, and
t was marvellous that any person wearing the . human form
could concur in such an abominable outrage.

eU»mi. TJ=ri J.H.OLIII i... ,i»ih< .iM

EXTRAORDINARY TRIAL AT GUILDFORD.

GRIFFITHS V. DE L'ESPIXAHSE AKD AXOTHER.
This case, which was of an extraordinary nature, was com-

menced on Thursday.
Mr. Chambers, in opening the case to the jury, said that the

plaintiff was a young girl between fifteen and sixteen years old.
She was a Roman Catholic, and, her father and mother being
dead, the care of her developed upon her aunt, and it would
appear that some time in the year 1849 she was placed by his
Excellency Cardinal Wiseman in a Roman Catholic establish-
ment or convent, at Norwood, of which the defendants were the
lady superiors, Madame de l'Espinasse being the principal, and
the other lady, Madame Theodosie, being her assistant. The
complaint was made against the defendants, that by omitting
to provide proper nourishing food, and other misconduct towards
the plaintiff , they had caused the serious injury to her for which
she soug ht compensation at the hands of the j ury.

The plaintiff detailed ihe circumstance of the case at great
length, and the trial , which lasted the whole of Thursday and
Friday, was adjourned.

MANSION-HOUSE.

Defrauding^ Emigrants.—Mr. Thomas Woolley, of Cullum-
street, ship-agent, was summoned under the provisions of the
Passenger's Act, 1849, 12 and 13 Vic, cap. 32, sec. 32, for the
return of a deposit of £10 10s., and for compensation for breach
of contract to convey Mr. H. F. Bastard, of Portsea, to Port
Philip, Australia, by the ship " Prince Alfred ," advertised to
sail on the 7 th of Ju ly last.

There were several emigrants present who were stated to have
similar complaints, and the case attracted a deal of curiosity,
attributable, no doubt, in a great measure, to the discreditable
notoriety attached to the Late emigration enquiries before Sir R.
W. Garden.

The Lord Mayor presided during the examination.
Mr, Wontner appeared for the complainant, and stated the

facts as detailed in the following evidence.
Mr. H. Joseph Bastard , of Port sea, said—The complainant,

Mr. H. F. Bastard , is my son. He was desirous of proceeding
to Australia ; and in consequence of an advertisement stating
that the ship " Prince Alfred" was to sail on the 7th of
July, for Port Phillip, I came to London on the 9th of June,
and applied the next day at the office of Mr. Woolley, who in-
formed me that the vessel would certainly start for that desti-
nation on the 7th of July. We agreed for an enclosed cabin,
and I paid ten guineas as the moiety of the passage money,
and received from his clerk the following acknowledgement :—

" I beg to acknowledge the receipt of £10 10s. deposit on ac-
count of your passage money as intermediate passenger per
' Prince Alfred' for Port Phillip. The balance £10 10s. to be
paid to me prior to embarkation.—I am, sir, your obedient ser -
vant, Thomas Woolley."

" To sail about the 7th of July."
When the money was paid and the receipt was given, the

word " about " was not written in it , but immediately after-
wards one of the clerks asked me for the receipt , and having
altered it by putting the word in, he returned it to me. I then
returned home. We had got everything ready for my son, who
was living at the time at Portsea with me. About this time,
an advertisement appeared in the Times, announcing an altera-
tion in the time of starting, and that the ship would sail on the
17th of July. On the 10th of July, however, Mr. Woolley
wrote to Mr. H. P. Bastard that the vessel could not get away
till the 25th of July. On the 18th of July another letter was
received from Mr. Woolley, dated the preceding day, and stated
that the " Prince Alfred" would leave the docks on the 30th of
July. I sent my son to London on the 26th of July, suppos •
hig that the vessel would assuredly sail on the 30th. A further
postponement till the 5th of August succee ded, and my son,
having been backwards and forwards two or three times, and
after having incurred great inconvenience and considerable ex
pense, determined not to go by the " Prince, Alfred ," and sent a
notice to Mr Woolley, requiring the deposit, and offering to
accept £10 as a compromise for tiie inconvenience and expense
incurred. In reply to that application Mr. Woolley wrote a
letter denying that my son held any cont ract from him to sail
on the 7th of July, but offering to return the deposit, or pay de-
tention money, which in conversation he limits to one shilling
a day from the day my son came to London,

Mr. Gull requested that the Lord Mayor would, before he
came to a decision upon a matter of such vast importance at the
present time, allow the subject to be discussed before him by
professional men. It would, he assured his lordship, be quite im-
possible for ship agents to aid in the extensive emigration now
going forward, if the responsibility upon contingencies of such
a description were to descend upon their heads.

The Lord Mayor—I consent, upon your payment of the day's
expenses, to postpone my decision until to-morrow, as the matter
is of so important a nature, and concerns such multitudes of our
fellow-countrymen.

Sir Robert W. Garden expressed a sincere hope that the ap-
peal which he had a few days ago made to the benevolent public

for contributions to aid the poor emigrants who had been de-
frauded by the Australian Gold Mining and Emigration scheme
would not be made in vain. The amount already received did
not exceed 50 guineas, which wo uld go but a littl e way in pay-
ment of the expense of giving to them and their families a pas-
sage to Australia, where they would be most useful by their
skill and industry, and the excellent characters which every
one of them possessed. He trusted that the public would not
loose tim e in sending in their benefactions to the Lord Mayor
for ,the assistance of these worthy poor fellows.

GUILDHALL.

Alleged Robbeky.—John Nbrris, of 15, Bowling Alley,
Whitecross-street, book-keeper at Messrs. Parker's, the carriers,
Skinner-street, Snow-hill, was charged on suspicion of having
robbed Lucy Hudd of 61 sovereigns. The complainant stated
that she was a widow, living next door to the prisoner. On
Sunday night, between 12 and 1, she went to -the prisoner's
house, having at the time a bag with 61 sovereigns, in her
bosom. She had occasion to leave his house, and went into her
room next door, took a sovereign from the bag, and replaced it
in her bosom. She then returned to the prisoner's room, where
she remained till 1 o'clock. On waking the next morning she
missed the bag, and though she had looked everywhere she had
been unable to find it. Hannah Griffiths , sister of the prosecu-
trix, stated that she came to see her on Sunday evening, and
about half past 11 they went into a public-house, and had some
beer, and then as they were returnin g to her sister's the pri-
soner's wife called them in. After they .went into the pri-
soner's room, his wife went to bed, and while the prisoner was
fondlin g her sister about, his wife called her to the side of the
bed. When there she suddenly looked round, and saw the pri-
soner drawing what she thought was a thread from the bosom
of her sister's gown. They remained at the prisoner's till about
1 o'clock, when they went home. In the morning her sister
told her she had lost her bag of money from her bosom, of
which, until then, the witness knew nothing. She immediately
said, " Then Norris has got it " Witness had left her bonnet
and shawl on the bed at the prisoner's, and it was found next
morning at her sister's door. The prisoner stated that he had
had some drink on the evening in question , and had no recol-
lection of much that occurred, except that the complainant and
her sister came to his place drunk, and he did not know when
they went away. No charge was made against him till he re-
turned home from his business in the middle of the day on
Monday, when, hearing that he was accused, he sent for a po •
liceman, and gave hims elf in to custody. Nothing relating to
the missing property had been found on the prisoner's premises,
and he was at once discharged, there being no evidence against
him.

Attempt at Starvation anj> Suicide.—John Thomas Parr y,
a compositor, was brought up by Waee, the pierman, at Black-
friars-bridge, on a charge of attempting to commit suicide.—
John William Ware said, at about 5 o'clock in the mor ning his
attention was called to the prisoner in the water, and on rowing
to the spot indicated, he saw the prisoner roll over into deep
water. Witness, however, succeeded in rescuing him, and
having taken him to the receiving house ashore, searched him,
and found only a farthing and some trilling articles of little or
no value. Prisoner told him that he had been driven to des-
peration by poverty.—The wife then stood forward, and in
answer to interrogatories from the Alderman stated that her
husband had had very little work to do lately, and sometimes
did not earn as much as 5s. in the week. She had 10 children ,
and eight of them were young and at home with her, and in
great distress. Her husband left home on Friday morning to
seek for work, and finding he did not return on Saturday, she
applied to the West London Union for relief, when she was told
to send her husband.--Alderman Finnis then asked if she stated
her children were actually without bread, and on receiving a
reply in the affirmative he commented with some warmth upon
tlie cruel neglect in leaving the children to starve until the
husband could be found to make a personal application for relief.
He would remand the case, in order that the relieving-ofScer
and overseer might attend and explain why they omitted to
relieve the distressed family and the prisoner.—The prisoner
was remanded.

LAMBETH.
Irish Sport.— Timothy Lane, Thomas Linn, Roach, Margaret

Connor, and Johanna Connor were brought before the Hon. G.
C. Norton, charged , the men with fighting and assaulting the
police, and the women with attempting to rescue them from
custody. John Meadows, police-constable 160 L, said—About
12 o'clock on Saturday night he was on duty in the Vauxhall-
road, when he saw Lane, Roach, and two other men not in
custody coming along quarrelling in the road. When they
arrived in Glasshouse-street they stoppedand commenced quar-
relling again. Witness then went up to them, and said, " Now,
my lads, cut away home, and dont' annoy the inhabitants."
They went a little distance down Glasshouse-street, when wit-
ness heard some one say, " There's only one b— policeman
there ; we can do for him." When a little distance off he heard
cries of " Police," and on returning down the street he saw
Lane and Roach on the ground, and the latter being kicked hy
the former. He took hold of Lane, when Roach gave him into
custody for assaulting him. While he had Lane in custody he
said he would not go unless he took Roach also. With that he
commenced shouting, and in less than a minute the street was
crowded with low Irish . Lane then caught hold of his coat,
and tore it from the buttons, when he was immediately surroun-
ded by a mob , who closed upon them. Margaret Connor came
up at the time and seized hold of the tail of his coat, when he
was struck by some one several times in the ribs with such
violence that he was compelled to pull out his rattle and spring
it for assistance. He still kept hold of Lane, and was attempting
to get him along when Linn came up and attempted to rescue
him from his custody. Roach helped him a little way, but as
soon as the mob collected he turned against him. They were
both drunk. Linn was extremely violent, and had not ether
constables come to his assistance they would have seriously
injured him. The Hon. Mr. Norton said, after carefull y look-
ing into all the circumst ances , he did not think that it was any
premeditated attack on the police , but a mere fight between a
lot of drunken Irish. He should fine Roach 20s., or 20 days.
He should also fine Linn 20s., or 20 days ; Lane 10s., or 10 days ;
and discharge the women ; but he hoped this leniency wouW be
a warning to them not to create such disturbances, or assist in
any attack on the police while in the execution of their duty.
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ROYAL WESTERN YACHT CLUB REGATTA.

Plymouth, Saturday.
The committee of the Royal Western Yacht Club havin°- de-itetermined that the match for the Town Plate of 50Z., which was

bi brought to a premature close on Thursday last in consequence oftl theWarHawk carrying away her mainmast, should be sailed for
a; again on Friday; it accordingly took place at the appointed hour,ai and led to one of the most interesting matches ever recorded
5i in the annals of yachting. The contest was confined to two of
ti those who started on a former occasion—Lord Londesborough'sI Musquito and Mr. Cragie's Volante—as it was found inrpracti-
c cable to get the repairs of ihe War Hawk completed in-sufficient
1 time for the start.

At Ih. 6m. 15s., all being in readiness, the signal-gun was
f fired, and one of the finest starts ever witnessed was made by
t the Musquito. She appeared to fill every sail in an instant, and
i in a few seconds afterwards, she was bending under a press of
t sail, leaving the Volante some distance astern. The Volante
1 having the worst position, suff̂ cd to a considerable in beino-
! becalmed by her opponent, and this gave her the aunearance oi; laziness in getting well under weigh, but she had no sooner

done so than she seemed determined to regain the distance she
had lost from the start. Such, however, was the way the Mus-
quito had got on her by the superior handling of her master,that the Volante could not overhaul her ; and, after a most ex-
citing round, during which the greatest skill and energy were
displayed on both sides, it concluded as follows :—

h. in. sec. '
Musquito 2 8 55
Volante o 11 0

The? then went away gallantly for the seond round, which, al
though at that time was 2 min. 5 sees, in favour of the Musquito,
was still very uncertain as to its ultimate result, as the wind
had, in some slight degree, fallen since the start, and this was
considered to be so for in favour of the Volante. The Musquito,
however, not only did not seem to smTer bv it but even to in-
crease the distance between them, and after a splendid run,
again became ihe victor of the round, by which from the sub-
joined statement it will be seen that the Volante lost 82 sec.

second nouxn. h. m. sec.
Musquito 3 10 35
v olante ... ... .. .... ... ^ 

2o a
The Musquito was equally fortunate in the third and fourth

rounds, and was declared the winner of the prize.

WESTMINSTER SCHOLARS' BOAT RACE.
The Silver Curs Match.

Six members contended for a pair of silver cups, an oars'
wager, on Monday. The distance was from Ilattersea to
Putney.

Messrs. Bearings and Maddan 1
,, Vincent and Freeman 2
„ Upperton and Williams.

A very even and beautiful start was effected, and the whole
went off scull and scull at a fine pace. In this position they
remained for upwards of two minutes, the work in all the boats
being beautiful. The winners drew a slight lead then, and
gallantly maintained it throughout, although pressed to the end
by the second boat. Won hy two lengths.

Silver Challenge Sculls.
This interesting annual, which had taken place previously,

was also most gallantly contested. The Challengers were the
Hon. E. Bourke, T.B., Mr. Maddon, Q.S., and W. Hammond,
T.B. The distance contested was from Putney-bridge to
Vauxhall.

Messrs. W. Hammond, TJ3 1
W. Maddon, Q.S, 2
E. Bourke, T.B.

Mr. Bourke got a slight lead, which he maintained gallantly
for a quarter of a mile ; then then were almost scull and scull
again. Mr. Bourke put on a spurt, and kept a slight lead a
little longer, but off Wandsworth was passed by Mr. Hammond,
and almost immediately afterwards by Mr. Maddon, who made
a smart race with the winner till nearly the end.

CRICKET.

ELEVEN OF ENGLAND v. TWENTY-TWO OF NEWARK.
This match was resumed at Newark on Saturday, and termi-

nated in a "draw." For our own part, we should like to find
that a greater number of these matches were "played out."
There would then be an amount of interest in them m the mind
of the public at large than is just at the present moment felt.

A Patuiakchal Dame.—Li April last died, m Brooklyn,
Kew York, Mrs. Elizabeth Fitzpatiick, at the patriarchal
age of 145 years. This venerable old lady was equally re-
markable f or plurality of husbands as for length of clays.
She had been united to no fewer than eight partners—iour
in Scotland and four in America. She was amazingly active,
and her eyesight never failed . ,

"Wood Exgravixg.—The wood engraving class oi the
female students of the Metropolitan School of Practical Art
is about to be reorganised, and removed from Gower-street
to Marlborough House, and to be p laced under the direction
of Mr. Thompson, who certainl y ranks among the very first
of the European engravers on wood. The class will com-
mence its operations the iirst of next month.

A Paety of Pleasure for Australia ! — Among the
passengers who left for Australia in the mail steamer Formosa,
which left Southampton on Saturday, were two gentlemen of that
town, for a pleasure trip. One of the gen tleman took bis wife
with him ; the other only made up his mhul to go in her a day
or two before she saib-d, and as soon as he did so he went and
paid his ninet y guineas im- a first-class berth. Fancy men going
o» a pleasure Hi p to th e antipodes , and ue t inu to tl ;e end of their
voyage in len weeks ! Next, year , when the Australas ian and
Pacific Compau \ *s ̂ earners he»in to run between Panama and
Sydney, a man with a six month 's holiday, and ,£300 in his
poeket, may go round the world, and lixe sideadidly the whole of
the wav.

STRIKE OF THE MIDLAND IRON WORKERS.

^
The Times reports that the " pudlers," a most important class

0£ men engaged in the manufacture of iron , have, in conse-
quence of either the improved state or the improving prospects
or tne trade, struck, or given notice of their intention to strike,for an advance of wages. The strike, it is said, threatens to
oecomc general throughout South Staffordshire. The demand
made is at about the rate of Is. 6d. per ton. The notice of
some of the works m the neighbourhood of Brierley-hill, expired
on Saturday week, and they were consequently standing still
during last week. At other works in the district the notices
expired last Saturday. The Times adds, " there is no doubt
taat tne prospects of the iron trade, whether substantial or
illusory, are better than they were a few weeks or months ago.
But there are many well-informed persons, old inhabitants and
old speculators in the iron districts, who think that so soon as
the presen t demand for rails and for other descriptions of iron
required for railway purposes is satisfied, the trade will rule as
flat as it did until within the last three months for the two or
three years. The fact is, that the first houses in the district
have yet made no difference in the price of their iron. They
abide, as they are bound, by the list settled last and adopted
last quarter day, although it is admitted that they are not over-
anxious to make and sell at these rates. The unclersellers and
the makers of second and inferior descriptions of iron have,
however , advanced, and given a higher , if not a better, tone
to the market, and of which the pudlers, as will he seen
hereafter, have, rightly or wrongly, taken the advantage by
seeking general ly a proportionate rise of wages."

According to a statement in the Birmingham Journal , the
ironmasters , at a meeting held in Birming ham on Thursday,
resolved not to advance the wages.

[Further and truthful information—not usually obtainable
from the Times on these questions of Labour versus Capital-
is to be wished for. Will some iron-worker , or other friend in
the Midlands, help us to the full truth ?—Editor.]

"The Guy is still thev Come !"— G. P. R. James has
just written his seventieth novel ! It hears the name of
" Pequinillo."

Murder oi? ax Americas Crew by Convicts.—The
Polynesian of May the 8th, which states that the inibrma-
ation was communicated by Captain Heath, of the barque
Pescador , which had arrived at the Sandwich Islands , gives
the following particulars of the massacre of the crew of an
American sloop at the Galapagos Islands, and the destruction
ot the vessel by the Peruvian convicts at Chatham Island :—
"About the middle of November last the sloop Phantom,
Captain Kendal, of San "Francisco, visited that island for a
cargo of turtle. A boat was sent ashore with all the crew,
except the captain , mate, and boy. While thus weakened, a
boat with five convicts came off , attacked the vessel, and
killed the mate ; on observing1 which the captain jumped
overboard , but was pursued and killed in the water. The
pirates then returned to the vessel, killed the hoy, and
plundered the vessel. Money to the amount of 7,000 or
8,000 dollars was supposed to have been on board. Alter
robbing the vessel of all th ey wanted , she was scuttled and
sunk. The party on shore were till hilled by the convicts,
who quarre lled among themselves, and killed one of their
number. Captain Heath saw on shore a chronometer, the
miniature, and clothes of Capt. Kendal , and was inf ormed
by the English captain of a Spanish brig that two of the
perpetrators of the massacre had been apprehended , and that
the other two were still at large in the mountains. Murders
are of frequent occurrence on all the islands of the Galapagos
group among the convicts. Captain Heath warns all vessels
touching at the Galapagos to be on their guard, as it is alto-
gether unsafe to trust the desperadoes who are imprisoned
there. He strongly surmises that the petty governors who
have charge of the'prisoners are implicated in acts of piracy,
and he himself came near of falling into a trap set for his
destruction, and for the capture of his vessel. _ He only
escaped hy receiving warning from the captain of the
Spanish brig."

A Magisterial Holiday.—Mr. Alderman Cubifct took
his seat on the bench at the usual time for the commence-
ment of business at Guildhall on Wednesday, and , on in-
quiring for the list of prisoners , was informed that the list
was what is termed by the jud ges on the circuit a maid en
sheet, or blank list, there not being a single remanded case
or night charge of any descript ion to call f or the exercise of
the magisterial jurisdiction.

Chinese Talent.—Wong Fun, a native of Hong-Kong, and
iu appearance a veritable Chinaman, has ju st gained the iirst
prize in the junior division of Professor Balfour's class of Botany
at Edinburgh.—Medical Times and Gazette

The Princess Wasa, whose marriagh with the prince presiden t
of the French republic is spoken of, was born in 1833, and is
named Caroline. Her father the Prince Gustavus Wasa , is,
they say, the great grandson of Adolphus Frederic, Duke ot
Holstein Gotto.p, who was declared heir to the Swedish throne
on the 3re or July 1743, and became king on the 5th of April,
1751. The elder bran ch] of the house of Holsteii^ Gottorp is
represen ted by the reigning family of Russia. 

^ 
The young

princess has just embraced the Eoinau Catholic rcligioc.

Feus Utss Struck with Lightning.— Between two
and three o'clock on the afternoon of Tuesday last , f our
workmen in the employ of Sir H. Peyton , Hart., of tiwiWa-
house, Bicester, were, 'in the farm stable, in which they had
taken shelter dur ing a storm, struck hy lightning', and
severely injur ed, though not fatally.

A^ Usfobtusate ex-M.P.—The general Irish pu blic,
and , we trust, numerous personal friends of Mr. Hewitt
BrkWman, for many years the liberal representative for the
borouVh of Ennis, willleam with regret that.that gentleman
lies paralysed and dangerously ill in King'* College Hospital.

A.REEST op a Murderer i*t Pahis — Mvarro 
^ 
Perez,

who murdered the woman in the Hue Vivienne on Tuesday
nio-ht, was arrested in the Chausee d'Antin just as he was
about to enter the house of a woman with whom he hoped to
find a refuse for the night. He attempted to make resist-
ance but was overpowered and taken to the prefecture,

THE MISSING- STEAMER HABPY.

The Harpy steam-vessel, about whose saf ety so much
apprehen sion had been f elt, arrived at Portsmouth on Satur-
day evening. The Harpy is an iron paddle-wheel steam-
vessel of 350 tons and 200-horse power. She was built for
river service, and consequently had the p ower of  spreadi ng
but a small quantity of sail.

Soon after leaving- Pemambuco it was discovered that the
condition of her boilers was so def ective and leaky that
steam could only be got up to the req uisite f orce by the
expenditu re of a large quantity of coal , and when it did reach
that force the boilers would give out or burst, and the steam
escape. This state of things continued for days and weeks,
and the consequence was that no p rogress was made, whilst
the whole of the coals were being* rapidl y consumed. At
length resort had to be had to other descriptions of fuel, in
the shape of spare or valueless stores : t hese were converted
into fuel for the engines , an d then the cabi n doors were taken
down, and , together with coal-bags, t ables , and stools, and at
length some p itch and resin , were used for the purpose of
seeming the safety of the ship and the lives of her officers
and crew. Under these circumstances it was the 13th of
Jul y before the Harpy reached Fayal, being- 58 days from
Pernambuco, and having on board only half a tank of water,
and all sorts of p rovisions equall y scarce. The officers and
crew had been for some time upon two-thirds the usual
allowance , and for a short time on one-half, whilst they suf-
fered most severely f rom thirst, only a pint of water a day
per man being served out.

Having completed her stock of  water , coals , and provisions,
the Ha rpy left Fayal for Portsmouth on the 23rd of July,
reaching .Spithead, as alr ead y stat ed, on Saturday evening.

Damages for the Loss of a Htj sbakd. —At the Edin-
burg h Jury Court , second division, on Wednesday last, Mrs.
Janet Donald, or Eauie, obtained a verdict of £100 for her
self , and of £200 for her children, as compensation f or the
death of her husband, who had been killed in the pit of the
Barton 's-hili Coal Company, at Dykehead, owing- to the
unsaf e condition of  such pit, in which the deceased was
engaged as a collier, or miner, or drawer.

The Pacha of Tripo li, under the pressure of a threatened
bombardment, has surrendered his French prisoners.

A letter f rom Mildenberg states , that on the 5th inst, the
wif e of  Don Mi guel gave birth at that place to a princess.

The Bilaneia of Milan, of the 29th ult., states tha t
upwards of thirty young men were imprisoned there in the
course of the preceding week for immoral conduct and
blasphemy!

General Filan gieri , the Governor of Sicily, being oppo sed
by the Neapolitan ministry, resigned his post, but has
returned on his own conditions.

Money Orders.—Gbneb al Post-office, August 1852.
—1. On and after the 1st of September, 1852, an additional
commission will be charged in every case of transfer or
repayment of a money order. 2. The payment of the addi-
tional commission, viz., 3d. on all sums not exceeding M,
and 6d. on all sums between £2 and £5, must be invariabl y
made by postage stamps transmitted with the app lica tion f or
transfer for re-payment, and , unless the amount be so trans-
mitted, the app lication will not . be complied with. All
appp hcations for transfer or repayment must be adressed to
to the President of the London, Dublin, and Ed inburgh
Money Order-office , according as the order was issued in
England for Wales), Ireland , cr Scotland. 4. To prevent
the necessity of a transfer, in consequence of an order being
erroneous ly drawn on a diff erent off ice f rom the one at
whish paym ent is desired , the public are advised to f urnish
in writing to the issuing Possnrester at the time of applica-
tion , the f ull pa rticulars of the money order required , and
also to ascert ain, before quitting the issuing office , that the
otder corresponds with those particulars.

Mamitage.-—A wit being told that an old acquaintance
was married , exclaimed, "Iain glad to hear it," But,
ref lecting a moment, he added , in a ton e of compassion and
f orgiveness, "And yet I don't know why I should be; he
never did me any harm."

When pr iests turn sycophant s, they both outcrawl and
outslaver the serpent.—Douglas Jeilkold.

SEliEiVADE TO LORD JOHN RUSSELL.

(As sung during the Illumination, in honour of the Noble
Lord, at Ca llander .)

TUNE—Familiar Bagpi pe Melody.

Hech, Johnnie ! hoch, Johnnie I
Wow, J ohnnie ! hoot, mon !

Ye're the best chiel ony,
Though noo ye're oot, inoii.

J ohnnie, J ohnnie, Johnnie, Johnnie,
Dinna despair, mon !

Derby's prospacs are na bonnie ;
Ye'11 be back arice mair, mon.

But, Johnnie , Lord Johnnie,
When again , mon,

Gin ye wad wish mony
Months to remain, mon,

Johnnie, Johnnie , Johnnie , Johnnie,
J ust.look alive, mon ;

Dinna slumber like a dronie,
' Gif y e want to thrive, mon.

Hech, Johnnie ! hoch, Johnnie! &c. (ad lib.)
Punch
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" JUSTIC E—IM M UTABLE, UNIVEHSAL , ETEKXA L !"

OUR DUTY !
TO THE 1JRITISH DEMOCRACY.

I take it for granted that I am addressing no mere
»bhantasm of a diseased imagination, in subscribing this
©fetter "to the British Democracy." I assume there is
much a body; not organized, certainly; not disciplined
ttnnd marshalled for action, hut nevertheless existing
Ihhough hut a as " rope of sand." It cannot he that the
iiaeroic example of our fathers, the teachings of the "wise,
Ibhe sufferings of the brave, have heen in vain ; that the
neeed sown in the past has heen absolutely barren of
imiitful results ; that the inspired thoughts and self-
iiaacrificing labours of Democracy's apostles have been
Mnproductive of a democratic party. There are demo-
nrrates—a very multitude ; but broken, scattered, each
issolated from his brother. From the time of Pake and
ZCaktwbight it has been customary, among democrats,
::co deplore the ignorance of the multitude, as being the
sgreat obstacle to national regeneration ; a fact too true
in the days when loyal mobs gutted Pkiestly's house
end exulted in consigning the eBgj  of " the rebellious
needleman" to the flames. Still too true of masses of
3Dur countrymen, as witnessed by their unthinking con-
lluet in the ltae general election, in the course of which
ssome thousands, to say the least, seemed only bent and
iintent upon justifying Bekesford, by proving and pro-
claiming themselves "a rabble." But despite their
iignorance it must be confessed that, in these days, it is
mot so much the blindness of the ignorant, as the cul-
pable apathy of the enlightened, that is the drag upon
tthe wheel of popular progress.

" There is no obstacle to those who will 1" A truth
accepted by thousands, a truth which falling from the
Hips of Kossuth thousands will answer with " enthusi-
astic cheers." Yet those thousands appears to be
mtterly bereft of the power—even the wish—to ivill.
To live for the Present and for self, heedless of the
'Future, regardless of the claims of others, appears to be
the prevailing sentiment of the existing generation.
The gospel of selfishness is the accepted religion of the
time. If anything avails to stir the stagnant waters of
Public Opinion, it is the beastliness of an Achilli trial,
the " almighty bosh" of a Derby-Disraeli " appeal to
the country," or the reported arrival of fabulous " nug-
gets" from " the diggings." To all high and holy con-
siderations of duty, the nation appears to be absolutely
indifferent. Some millions of men born on that " free
soil,' are voteless and landless—pariahs both politically
and socially, yet that injustice is born with and no
worthy effort made to obtain redress, scarcely a mur-
mur even to protest against the wrong. Looking from
this Island over 1he face of Europe we see nations
manacled, gagged, scourged, condemned to the relent-
less rule of the soldier and the executioner ; yet no pulse
of vengeance—vengeance sanctified by Dutv throbs in
this nation's heart. Within the circle of our sea-girt
shores some hundreds of the victims of Despotism ~pro-
scribed for their devotion to Humanity—have sought
refuge, and found permission to exist in misery and
perish of hunger. In their behalf appeals are made,
and the response is some shillings from certain units of
Britain's population, which few shillings testify to the
shame of those who shrink from—and the weakness of
those who do—their duty.

You, the democracy, may, and must put an end to
this national shame. As * regards the all-important
question of Labour's enfranchisement, hasty, ill-consi-
dered attempts at "organization" and "movement"
are far from being desirable. Action—local action—
the character and conduct of which I will hereafter in-
dicate, cannot, indeed, be too soon commenced ; but
there must be no more than organizations, denominated
" National." No more inflated bubbles, deluding for a
season, and then collapsing into nothingness. Our next
National movement must be worthy of the name, and
he so well constituted, so wisely conducted, as to ensure
the triumph of national right over class-usurpation.
Until that triumph is accomplished, it will be difficult
—if not absolutely impossible—to give thoroughly
effective aid to the oppressed and struggling people of
continental Europe. With the nation's treasury and
moral military forces, under the control of an oliarchy,
whose sympathies—secret and avowed—are with Des-
potism ; it would require the strongest manifestation of
public opinion—a manifestation almost amounting to
revolutionary coercion—to force this country's present
masters to take the side of the nations against their
oppressors—the side of Freedom and Progression
against Tyranny and lie-action. It is true, much might
fee done, even under present circumstances, in the way
of protesting against triumphant brigandage, and giving
a helping hand to every combination designed to push
forward the great work of redeeming Europe from the
sway of cowl and crown, the rule of the money-bag, the
sceptre, and the sword. The " Subscription for Euro-
pean Freedom," and all other helps towards Europe's

redemption shall have the earnest support of this journal.
But, for the moment, there is a labour of more pressing
necessity—a labour of love, though also a labour of
grief ; above all, a labour of duty, admitting of no tri-
fling, postponement, or dela3r.

The position, the unhappy situation, of the continental
refugees demands instant attention. During the past-
three months, a few men have sought the means to
afford relief, however inadequate, to our distressed bre-
thren. They have failed, for the collection of some
twenty pounds—one half of which was subscribed by
one person—must be pronounced a failure ; a failure
disheartening to the refugees, mortifying to the com-
mittee, and discreditable to the country. Let it be un-
derstood that the exiles ask for labour, not for chanty ;
but in the absence of employment they have a claim to
that hospitality which should be something more and
better than a mere phrase. No general terms can do
justice to the suffering represented by the two words :
" Foreign Refugees." If I dared to withdraw the veil,
and lay bare the particulars of each individual case,
apathy would certainly be dispelled ; but not thus must
the feelings of the unfortunate be wounded. More I must
not say than that men of learning, valour, and fame j
men who have sat in the senate-house, commanded on
the field of battle, and arrested the attention of Europe
by their talents, share with their humbler fellow-exiles
a community of suffering which probably may be ima-
gined, but which I may not attempt to describe.

Brother-democrats, to relieve this suffering I ask
your aid. I ask you to seek employment for the refu-
gees ; I ask you to strengthen the hands of the Central
Committee. Shame to that man, the more so if he pro-
fess to be a democrat, who, on being asked to aid in
this work of duty and humanity, folds himself in the
mantle of selfishness, and demands with Cain : " Am I
my brother's keeper ? "

Countrymen, I beseech you to consider this matter.
Bightly you loathe the traitor Bonaparte ; you exe-
crate the ferocious Autocrat, the blood-stained Raiser,
the Prussian Perjurer, the Neapolitan Vampire, and the
entire horde of tyrants and assassins, conspirators and
executioners, by whom Europe is deluged with blood
and tears. But better—ten. thousand times better—than
the most eloquent execration of oppressors will
be the support you may and must give to the de-
fenders of Freedom and champions of Justice. " Our
Duty"—not the whole of our duty—but that which
demands immediate performance, is to give the hand of
fraternal aid to the Exiles, thereby assuaging their suf-
ferings, proving our own worthiness, and advancing the
holy work of international fraternity, and the solidarity
of the Human Race.

L'AMI DU PEUPLE.

(f §°- Circumstances compel the postponement of several notifies and answers
to correspondents. We heartily thank the many friends who have pledged
to us their support and co-operation.

Moxeys r eceived von Refugees :—J. Watt, Glasgow, is. ; Paisley, per
A. Morrison , 3s.

r«gf- All letters to the Editor, and communications intended for publication
in the Star of  Freedom, rami be addressed to G. Julian Haiwey, 4,
Brunswick-row, Queen-square, Bloomsbury, London.

gjgp All orders for the Star of Freedom must be addressed as above. All
Money-orders should be made payable to George Julian H asset, at the
•\Ioney-order Office , Bloomsbury.

The Militia Question.—A meeting was held on Thursday,
at the County Courts of Durh am, for the purpose of making
arrangements for the immediate levy of 1096 men as the
number ordered for that county, in accordance with the
Militia Act.

A "Respectable " Smasher.—William Jarkson, a fashion-
ably dressed young man, son of a gentleman, residing in New-
man-street, has been committed to the Old Bailey on a charge
of passing counterfeit coins.

Murderous Assault.—John Michael, and Hannah Carey,
and John Crompton, were on Saturday committed to prison for a
murderous assault on the police.

BrcsircoiiAM asd Oxford Railway.—This line, giving the
Grea t Western an entrance into .Birmingham , is to be opened
on the first of next month.

Urease of Mr. Cobbett.—A. few days ago, Mr. William
Cobbett, son to the late William Cobbett, who had been for
many years an inmate of the Queen's Bench, was enlarged.

Death op Lord Tankerville.—The Gateshead Observer
of Saturday states that intelligence reached that office , just as
the paper was going to press, announcing the death of the
venerable Earl of Tankerville.

The London Chartered Bank of Australia.—Under this
title a bank is about to be established in London, with the
object of providing additional banking facilities to the Austra-
lian colonies.

The Position op Parties in the House op Commons.—The
members returned have been thus classified by the various
London j ournals :—

Min. Lib. Lib. Con. Total.
The Times... 284 309 58 651
Dail yNeios... 313 388 — 651
Chronicle ... 290 310 50 C50
Herald 341 307 — 648
Post 335 36G — 651
Globe 289 329 36 654
Observer 217 329 34 650
Spe ctator ... 310 344 — .'........ 654

Marriages its Ireland.—The total number of marriages
registered last year in Ireland hy the district registrars under the
new act was 9,339. '

THE NEW PARLIAMENT.
It would serve no usef ul purpose to burden our

columns with long lists of the names unknown or too
well known, of the "knights and burgesses" returned
to sit in the new Parliament ; and it would be as little
useful to speculate upon the course of legislation
destined to result from the late mock " appeal to the
country." The issue of the electoral struggle has
replaced the contending faction s much in the same
position they occupied previous to the dissolution of the
late Parliament. The several " authorities" disagree,considerably, as to the exact number of Ministerialists
and Anti-Ministerialists; one only, the Morning Herald
has ventured to hint at a Derby maj ority. " The wish
is father to the thought." But the Herald is « out in
its reckoning." Still, it cannot be denied that the
Ministerialists constitute the most numerous if not the
most compact of the various factions. The Daily News
thus tells off the several sections :—

Radical Reformers §7
New members pledged to reform 26. Liberals and Whigs 206
Liberals and Whigs ga

ri otai Liberals and Free-traders 357
The above may be taken as represen ting the real force of theFree-traders in Parliament. Let us now turn to the other side"and we find— ' w'

Derbyites 4 270
Derbyites who have renounced protection ......... 20

Total Derbyite force 999
In this muster-roll of the Tory camp it will be seen that manyelements of discord appear. Some of Lord Derby's men " gothe whole hog" of protection ; others will protect all things butcorn ; others support Lord Derby personally, thou gh " giving
up protection " altogether. °

The Spectator estimates the Ministerialists as num-
bering 310 ; the Non-Ministerialists 344. According
to the News the Ministry will be in a minority of 58 •
according to the Spectator, that minority will be redu-
ced to 44. In our opinion much will depend upon the
policy enunciated by the Government at the opening of
the Session. If Ministers venture to propose any ma-
terial changes in the existing financial system, or any
chance of "compensation," to the landed interest for the
loss of the Corn Laws, they will at once call into force
and united action, the several sections of their oppo-
nents ; and in that case, whoever may come in, Derby
Disraeli and Co. walk out. If, 

*on the contrary!
Ministers can succeed in keeping their troops together,
content with the chivalric (I) part assigned to them, of
defending the altar and the throne against "the
encroachments of Democracy," without receiving
" compensation " in medio? malt ] and can contrive, de-
spite all sneers and jeers at their inconsistency, to continue
the not very straightforward policy they pursued during
the late session, they may and probably will, succeed
in commanding a majority upon all ordinary occasions.
Every Parliament contains a certain number of
patronage-expectants, anything but incorruptible, and
not unwilling to vote for the reigning Minister "for a
consideration." The new Parliament is rather rich (?)
in the possession of a number of political hermaphrodites
denominated "Liberal-Conservatives," and "Conser-
vative-Liberals,"—politicians of easy virtue and no
very decided - convictions. These worthies may be
expected to support or oppose the Ministry according
to circumstances. In the meantime the assembling of
Parliament is postponed to it is impossible to say
when.

Something "loving in the distance," may probably
cut short the intrigues of placemen and their hungry
rivals, and cause the Parliament and Ministry to come
together in hot haste. The " cloud in the west," ex-
hibits portentous signs of growing broader and blacker ;
pray heaven it burst not in thunder, fire, and storm.
Woe to those on either side of the Atlantic who would
plunge England and America into a fratricidal war—
the direst misfortune that could befall Humanity.

¦ 
-—¦<&» ... ¦—
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THE POLITICAL ASPECT.

A new Parliament has just been elected, and will
soon assemble for business ; and it is high time to ask
ourselves what is the duty of the people with regard to
it. The character and the acts of the recently "chosen
body belong to the future , but we must now endeavour
to form some estimate of what they are likely to be.
This is a difficult task with respect to matters of detail,
and their bearing upon the old traditionary parties of
the state ; but a broad and general view of the relations
of the legislature to the people is comparatively easy



<e e will deal first with that part of the subject which
tlithe most obscure. No one can tell exactly how

aniny will follow Lord Derby in his general measures
Protection being given up.) It is equally uncertain
11010 will cling to the fallen fortunes of Lord John
iisassell—who will give their adhesion to Lord Palmer-
mxm—who will favour the pretensions of Sir James
irarahaui, or who will pin their faith to the politicians of
<s s Manchester School. To attempt calculation here
(Cicins like attempting to reduce chaos to order. It is
mate that the various daily papers give lists i.i which
acIcIi man's part is set down for him ; and the sheep and
,6:6 goats being divided, so many are handed over to
ueie ministerial, so many to the anti-ministerial part y •
iitit unfortunately these lists only increase the obscurity
5 i to the fact. Among the multiplicity of fa .. .ions, it

c easy making the poltics of a man a shade lighter,
• r a tinge darker, to class him with thi.s or thai . action *
miid accordingly, while the so-called liberal journalists
iiaaim a majority for Her Majesty's opposition, the ad-
vocates of the putters down of democracy triumphantly
oioint to a numerical superiority. It is the old story of
tine Chamelion over again, each seeing the aiu.ual of a
iiifferent colour.

There are, however, some indications which do seem
ioo point out a leaning to the semi-Liberal or Whig
iiide, which we must not overlook. Thus, the. Graham
Marty—if wc may judge by the speech of Sir .fames at
L"arMe—might be willing to concede the prop -ty <uia-
iification , and grant the ballot : two movements which
Ihe Earl of Derby would not be particularly pleased to
%ee his own lollowers j oining in; and there would seem
tto be a probability of the Whigs and the Manchester
iiinen agreeing to shake hands upon the Suffrage ques-
tion, and arranging to bring in a new Reform Bill, with
ai £5 rental instead of a £5 rating as the qualification
for the Borough Suffrage. If these possibilities, loom-
iing in the future, grow into facts, then an amalgamated
jparty may be made up of the moderate Conservatives,
ithe Whigs, and the Political Economists, sufficientl y
strong to shake down the present Administration. In
that case, we might expect to see the names of Russell,
Graham, and Cob'den fi guring among those of Her
Majesty's advisers, and look for Whiggism as the essen-
tial element in the policy of the State, flavoured by a
dash of Peelism, and a few drops of Liberalism and Fi-
nancial Reform. As yet, these things are as dark as
the next winner of the Derby ; and it is hardly safe to
imitate the racing prophets, by predicting a " certainty.
One thing, however, is quite clear, that with no such
tinkering of old pots and pans, and patching up and
eking out of old ragged party garments, will the people
of this country be satisfied. " Their unwillingness to sit
still under the rule of the Lords will hardly lead them
to give their adhesion to a mess of p arties, having in it
but little that savours pleasantly to popular palates.
Perhaps of the two they would rather meet those who
are openly opposed to them, than bear with a hollow
alliance of men whose want of common principle would
drive them to the tricks and shuffl es of expediency, m
order to maintain the appearance of unanimity, and
to preserve their position.

Stepping beyond the mere considerations of party
tactics anf combinations, we come to the main character
of the new Parliament itself, and that certainly is yn
satisfactory enough. The people at large are little
enough, disposed to view it with respect, because it is
not then- choice, but the elect of a comparative few
who hold in their hands the elective power of the
nation. It is well enough to talk of " the reverence
due to our rulers/' of "giving unto Ciesar the* things
which are Caesar's," and of " doing our duty in that
state of life to which it has pleased God to call us.
We have heard non-electors told oi all those precepts,
as proof positive that thev should be satisfied—-that
thev should take things as"they come. Such admoni-
tions might do very well for the" times when the workers
did not distinguish between the de j ure and the de fa cto,
between what is and what ought to be. That day is
past, and the masses must now be talked to and reasoned
with after another fashion. The men with hard hands
say, We will respect our rulers, but from those rulers
we now ask their credentials and their authority, vy e
want to know who made them rulers, upon what right
to rule they stand, and what is their fitness for toeir
calling. We do not believe it right that one should
elect a ruler for other six without their consent. Vv e
put the right and the fact together, and see that they
do not agree, and we say if we are to respect our rulers,
we must have respectable rulers, respectably

^ 
elected.

As to giving "to Caesar the things which are Cesar's,
we say yes, to that too. Let every man have his own.
Show us what is Cssar's, and Cassar may forthwith ap-
propriate it. We should like to see that doctrine
widely and practically applied. But our rights to be
well ruled, and to j udge when we are well ruled, and to
choose the men who shall well rule us, are our rights,
and we would ask fear "to do unto others as he would

that others should do unto him," that is, to give them
their own. We are also willing to do our duty in any
state of life to which it has pleased "God to call us,"but we want to be quite sure that it is not the Devil
who has called us where we find ourselves. Yes, gen-
tlemen, the Devil, in the shape of men's lusts, and ambi-
tion, class-pride, and exclusiveness, hope of power, and
desire of gain. For our part, we think that by far
the most likely, that dark potentate, being the prince of
this world.

The fact is, we must not have any talk of duty and
obedience, willingly rendered to this or any other par-
liament, or this or any other state of things, because
they are. That is a scrap of the Babel of the old world
of politics. Uncouth political gibberish to those who
think. We want quite other reasons than that. We
ask for ability, integrity, and usefulness—for a compre-
hension of the progress of the world and its people—for
wise laws to help them forward, without respect to old
sheep-skin formalities, and parchment precedents, even
without much regard to the strict rule of thumb, called po-
litical economy. We do not choose to be hindered bvbad
statutes, or to be let alone by " devil take the hinder-
most" folk—to be made slaves by Toryism, or serfs by
circumstances which we are prevented from controlling.
We ask for guidance on to real freedom. How far the
new Parliament is likely to comply with that demand
we may judge.

Materials for forming an opinion about that are
afforded by our experience of what the last Parliament
was. Its successor is a child of the same stock—an
hereditary transmitter of the imbecility of class rule.
Its predecessor was powerless. Split up, divided,
iarriug, bickering, contesting, it could do nothing worth
doing well. It could not support a Government, either
Whig, Tory, or Radical. It could not pass measures
except by sufferance. It had no real political life, and
it felt it, and all it did at last was merely to hurry out
its own wretched existence. It looked to itself like the
ghost of a dead fact, and was anxious to retreat to the
shades before more light dawned upon it. It fled
through the last session as though from the wrath to
come. That lesnicv it left to its heir. It fel t that it
was not only thoroughly rotten itself, but the product
of a rotten system. It, and the source from which it
sprung, had stagnated into decay. In what essential
respect is this Parliament different '? In none that we
can perceive. There are a few new and good men, but
not sufficient to leaven the mass. Just as the clown at
Christmas informs us " tlere we are again!" and
brings with him pantaloon and harlequin, and all the
shifts, changes, and juggling of the pantomime, so the
old remembered faces will announce themselves, and
drag behind them all the old p arty dod ges. What can
they do more than they did before 1 An old fable tells
us of a giant who, when overthrown , gained new
strength , and rose refreshed from the touch of his
mother earth. If senators were like him, we might
have some hope, but they do not get any stronger by
going down to the parent soil of the constituency. The
same men, the same factions, the same want of prin-
ciple, the same absence of confidence in the people.
What hope do they afford ? None !

What must we do then ? We must hi these people
f ight it out, hoping that they may realize the fable of
the Kilkenny cats. We must take what we can get
from the contests, but in the meantime, standing upon
princi ple, holding fast to right, putting forward Uni-
versal Suffrage , and the Old Char ter in its entirety, we
must endeavour to rouse public opinion , and organize
the people for the coming struggle. It would seem tha t
the duration of this galvanized imitation of a legislature-
must be short. Its own want of the elements of life-like
vitality forebodes that ; but even before its death hap-
pens, such a party may be gathered as to leave in no
doubt what is the will of the people, to exercise a vast
influence over the next election, and to pave the way
for the final triumph of the Cause of the Many, f

this country, and to reduce the working classes to the
condition of vilest slaves. The widely-organized con-
spiracy to render the Factories Act a dead letter—a
consp iracy in which the lawbreakers are supported by
the local magistracy—has at length aroused a spirit of
resistance which bids fair to revive the Ten-Hours Bill
agitation, and again convulse the factory districts with
the strife of contending powers—the one formidable in
numbers, the other all but omnipotent thromrh the
force of wealth and legislatorial and magisterial" influ-
ence. Once again " The Ten-Hours ''Bill "—to be
enforced by restriction on the moving po ioer—is the
battle-cry of gathering multitudes. ' May the new
agitation, wisely and honestly conducted, result in
complete and lasting victory ! "To the workers, in their
contest for Right, we offer the use of our columns, and
pledge to them our most earnest and heartv aid.

A remarkable illustration of Free-trade liberalism
has this week been presented to the public, through the
medium of the Assize Court at Gloucester. On Tues-
day last a cloth-weaver named Peter Smith, " a wrv
respectable, intelligent-looking man," was arram-ned
before Mr. Justice Williams, charged with having cutbefore Mr. Justice W illiams, charged with having cut
certain cords belonging to a loom prepared for weaving-
woollen cloth, the property of one William Flucic, of
Stroud. It appeared from the evidence that the de-
fendant is a very clem* weaver of Venetian cloth—the
finest sort of fancy work. The prosecutor, who in June
last stood towards Smith in the relation of employ er,
had charged him with having bad l y woven a piece of
cloth. Upon this, or shortly af t er wards , Smith lef t
Fluck's emp loyment, and on leaving cut the thrum
and half a dozen cords of his loom, and slackened the
rest. This was his offence. In his behalf it was urged
that the prosecutor was actuated by political malig-
nity, lie having solicited the defendant to vote for the
Free-trade candidate, which Smit h declined doing ;
and it was only after Smith had so declined that
Pluck discovered him to be a bad weaver ! It was
also explained that the defenden t cut the strings which
constituted the thrum merely as a matter of self-
protection, every skilled workman having his own mode
of tying the thrum , and Smith's peculiar mode being
the secret hy which ho maintained his own superiority
as a workman. That secret was, in fact, the
" capital " of Peter Smith, but which would have
heen lost to him had he lef t the loom, as he had pre-
p ared it, to the hands of a new workman. At the
first glance it may appear selfish on the part of Smith
to desire to keep his secret to himself. But " every
man for himself and devil take the rest" is the supreme
law of the competitive world. It is well known with
what j ealousy every manufacturer guards the secret of
any superiority of production he mnj be possessed oi)
and that possession the law very properly protects.
But, if the cap italist's secret is of value to him, how
much more valuable to the worker must bo his secret,
enabling him to command , not riches certainly, but
better remuneration than the mass of his ill-requited
fellow-workers. So must have thought a number of
the j ury, for at first the majority evidently inclined
towards a verdict of acquittal; ultimately, how-
ever, a verdict , was returned of guilty ,  and the def enda nt,
af ter being lectured by the j ud ge, who, f urther,
expatiated on the necessity of p rotecting masters, was
sentenced to f our months imp risonment with har d
labour !

I his case strikingly evidences the tyrannical cha-
racter of the sham Liberals of the Manchester school.
Well might the counsel for the defendant declare that
" the prosecution ought to be scouted with indignation,
as an outrage upon the principle of f reedom of election ,
and upon the still more important and sacred principle
of the right of every man to live by honest labour, and
to keep to himself , so long as he pleased , the secret of
his own superiority and excellence as a workman."
Mr. Cooke added :—" Though the manxf actuven
tallied so much about f reedom, of trade, they took very
good care to allow no f reedom of  labour, so f ar  as they
and their slaves ¦mere concerned : and allowed f reedom.and their slaves were concerned -, and allowed freedom
neither of thought nor of labour to those who had the
misfor tune to be depen dent on them f or emp loyment: ''

This case also illustrates the unri ghteous character of
our judicial system. The prejudices of the judge were
avowedl y with the master class. A jury composed of
Smith's "p eers " would certainly have acquitted him.
Even the middle-class jurors in this instance leaned to
the side of justice rather than law j they, nevertheless,
round the defendant guilty. Probably they shrunkf rom contesting the " right divi ne " of sovreign capital.

And the law itself? We have yet to tell that
whereas Smith was mercifully sentenced to four
months' imp risonment , he might have been transp orted

f or  life, or he might have been imprisoned for any
term not exceed ing four years, and once, twice, or
thrice p ublicly or priva tely whipp ed !
Lei working men reflect—and act. Let them first
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THE FACTORY LORDS — PROTECTION FOR
THE CAPITALIST — PUNISHMENT FOR
THE LABOURER,

Absolute freedom for the capitalist and for the
labourer is the professed aim of those writers and
orators of the Manchester school who are never weary
of denouncing the selfishness of landlords and the
tyranny of aristocrats . Those of our readers who have
the misfortune to live under the paternal rule of the
millocracy will comprehend the utter hollowness and
falsity of these brawling Liberals. The workers of
Yorkshire and Lancashire rightly estimate the patriots
who, like John Bright, would liberally pull clown
every description of tyranny save their own , The
o-ross and systematic violation of the Factories Act is
suf f ic ient  to p rove that the real aim of the commercial
aristocrats is to make themselves lords-paramount of



INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION.

There are at least two different modes of action by
which the people may seek to reach power—the one
political teaching, agitation, and organization, with a
idew to obtaining political rights ;-the other, com -
onercial and industrial Co-operation, leading on to social
advancement, and necessarily to political influence. A
'great number of persons able and willing to help their
bellows on the road to real amelioration recognize and
inse the one or the other of these means ; few thoroughly
appreciate both. This is a great misfortune, for it
practically divides those on whom rest the realization
x>f our hopes, and who, instead of uniting to combat the
common difficulty, are too often distrustful of, and
thickering with each other.

There may not be any open quarrel between social
fand political reformers, but there is a want of mutual
[confidence, a suspicion, and a jea lousy producing results
[almost as disastrous ; and, in supporting their par-
ticular opinions, each of them appears to us too often
to argue in a-vicious circle. The politician, for ex-
ample, tells us that it is useless, just a sheer Avaste of
time, to seek to better our industrial condition without
the possession of political power, because the law and
the law-makers are against us, and can and will render
all our eftbrts of no avail. The co-operator, on the
other hand, as forcibly asserts that political power
without social amelioration would be a worthless boon,
and even if it were not, a people poor and ignorant
cannot hope to emancipate themselves. The result of
these opposing opinions is that those who look to. legis-
lative changes as the only hope of the future, look with no
good will upon those who would aid the masses in the
pursuit of wealth, and those who base all the future
upon social changes, are apt to regard political mis-
sionaries as men who excite their followers to neglect
the substance for the pursuit of the shadow.

Which of these two opposing parties do we side with?
With neither in their distrust and opposition, with
both in their efforts for emancipating the many. We
desire both political and social reform. We believe
that they are, in this country, incapable of being sepa-
rated ; that a step forward in the one path necessitates
a corresponding advance in the other ; that progress, to
be complete or beneficial, must embrace both. We see
no reason why the man who requires the suffrage for
himself and Iris fellows should not be a member of a co-
operative society, or an associate m a co-operative factory.
We see, on the contrary, every reason why that should
be the case, and we believe it to be possible to induce
the great majority of those Avho desire legislative power,
to mingle with and aid those who believe social improve-
ment to he the great good. We are all the more
anxious to see this effected , because we think that the
next great step in the history of the people will be a
social one. We do not dogmatize or theorize upon the
matter, hut only state what a careful review of the
circumstances which surround us forces upon our minds.
Why have not the people yet won political power ?
Not for want of agitation, or excitement, or enthusiasm,
nor yet because they lacked numbers, hut simply be-
cause they were destitute of that social standing—of
that independent hold upon the world which gives
power to opinion. The history of every class which
has risen into freedom supports us in this idea. Each
has crept up—now hj  a social, now by a political step,
till it gained the summit, but in every case the last
triumph has been the political one. It was not their
power over the votes of the kingdom, which gave the
middle class that measure of reform known as the
Reform Bill, but the fact that they held in their hands
a large share of the wealth of the every day business
of the empire—hecause they had taken a firm hold upon
the world and upon the things of the world—had ac-
quired as much consideration as the then ruling classes
and were incited by their position in society to demand
a corresponding influence in the legislature.

Beyond this there is something in commercial and
industrial co-operation, which should attract the at-
tention of politicians, and that is the chance they afford
for permanent union. Most political associations have
heen, perhaps must be, more or less evanescent in their
character. It may be the reason is that they appear to
many minds to strive for the realization of an idea,
rather than f or the attainment of a f act, and it is not

every man who can so embody an idea and give it
reality as to make it the guiding star of his life. Spite
of all the political education the masses have received,
where there is one who appreciates a vote and the
privileges of a free man at their proper value, there are
a hundred who hold in higher estimation good wages,
comfortable lodging, decent apparel, and a plentiful
supply of food. Those are things which all can under-
stand. They appeal chiefly to that sense of the practical
and real which is so characteristic of our countrymen.
Rightly or wrongly they are in the great maj ority of
instances put first, and this fact gives to associations
which promise those advantages an aspect of desirability
and a chance of stability, which political organizations
do not possess. It seems absurd to say that the attain-
ment of those objects would blunt the desire of men to
be politically free. Apart from a knowledge of the truth
that their possession must be secured by power, the
elevation of mind and thought,—the conscious pride—
the sense of independence and ability to do, would make
men only the more earnest in their endeavours to place
themselves upon an equality m all respects with other
classes in society, and organized, thoughtful, with busi-
ness-like habits, and greater opportunities for education,
there is no power which could keep them beyond the
barrier of the constitution.

We do not suppose that any one will doubt our
earnest desire to see every man emancipated—made in
reality a free man, with the last link of the chain of
serfdom struck from him, and cast back forgotten into
the abyss of the past. We would not check political
agitation, nor say nor do aught to hinder the education
of the people as to their rights. We would give the
energies of our best years to aid m so holy a work, but
for the reasons Ave have given Ave would not allow the
cry for political reform to smother the prayer for that
social improvement Avhich may prove so valuable an
auxiliary. We, therefore, shall constantly endeavour
to promote that spirit of co-operation Avhich is beginning
to be felt among the workers, and Ave earnestly entreat
our political felloAV labourers to help us in the effort.

To break all the bonds of reverence seems to have been con-
sidered by them as the very primest part of their vocation ;
and it is in consequence of this that they have so seldom been
anything but mere pullers-down. It is mainly in con-
sequence of this that in political matters we have sunk into
the present state of beastly apathy, that the tone of national
feeling has become so low, and that it has grown next to
impossible to discover any thing like faith between man and
man. And the brutal state of our population, in all that
relates to the sexes, is one concomitant of the same. What
else can you expect 1 Your crack reformers cannot rise to
the height of a principle; but must make human freedom a
mere result of some property or other qualification. They
have no faith in humanity, no reverence for a man's life ;
and for woman, you are sneered at if you mention her. What
is she but an inferior—a sort of property—something to he
used by men and abused by monsters 1 for the irreverent
argument holds good for all,' from the highest to the lowest.
It is the same plea for the reforming legislator and the brutal
violator,—carelessness of humanity, want of reverence for
the divinity of human life. The difference is in practice, in
degree, let it be as wide as you will : there is no difference
m principle. INTone. From the democratic candidate for the
American presidency-Mr. Pierce—who holds to the slavery
compromise, or from the household or educational suffrage
reformer, who sneers at votes for women, to the last of those
who violate in gangs, there is only a difference of decree, nodifference of principle. Each asserts in some fashion thesupremacy of a brutal selfishness ; each utterly denies thereverence that is due to life. Sophisms may be found per-haps for any thing. Here is that of the Times of this August5, in favour of slavery in America (a defence of the demo-cratic candidate, because he is a free-trader) :—

" Under the auspices of American slavery, in spite of allthat fanati cs have said, the African race lias been rapidlyimproving from their ancestral degradation. The African
cannot come in contact with the Anglo-Saxon without feehVthe beneficent inf luence of (a. plakter) c a higher and nobler
being. And thus American slavery has proved a beneficent
agency during a period of transition for the African savage
from * * his gold coasts, to a knowled ge of the true God
and enlightened principles of government.^ * * If Heaven,in its inscrutable, &c. &c. * * May there not even be
found room f or that kind of f aith that Christian men profess
to entertain in the unrevealecl purposes of God 1 The pre-cipitate manner in which slavery was terminated in the
British islands ought to teach us a'lesson of wisdom."

And so on. Does not the reader's blood boil at this brutal
scribe of the Times ? Yet apply the same argument to the
suffrage for either men or Avomen—that suffrage Avhich is to
be their beginning of freedom, their first step out of slavery
into the divine life of humanity—and will it not read very like
the words of the Rev. Mr. —- , the extreme Radical, or
his friend on this point, the W3n> freethinker ? And would
not Sir Fitzroy Kelly find as good a plea if the next gang
of miscreants should be able to hire his services ?

( I say that all these things betoken a lamentable want of
faith, of reverence. I say that teaching men to disbelieve in
God is not the Avay to make them believe in each other. I
say that when men lose reverence for the Eternal they soon
lose respectful decency toward the Present, I say that the
levity, the irreverence, the apathy, fne brutal selfishness , the
care only f or the personal,—in a word, the practical ath eism
of the day,—is owing in a great measure to the specu-
lative atheism which, whether in politics, morals, or religion,has been all that our popular reformers have had to inculcate.
And I say, further, that though it may be of little use to
blame individuals for this, yet that it 'is the duty of indi-
viduals to help to remedy it: and that we had all better be
teacning, for some time to come, the necessity and nature of
faith, than be following up the old track of a mere negative
system, which, if much longer persevered in, will really de-serve its nickname of infidelity. I have no love for despots
or priests j but our chief danger at present lies not from them
but from ourselves. Let us become men asrain, faithful and
reverent, not loyal to thrones or obedient to the shabby altars ;
of priestcraft , but faithful to God, by everywhere reverencing •
the spirit of God, dwelling in the life of humanity. Let us i
have done with the sillinesses of atheism and the dirtinesses 3of expediency, and endeavour , to learn some principles fori'human life, and rule our lives accordingly.

Spasmus.

The Queer's Visit to BBLGiuM.-The Queen departeddon her visit to .Belgium on Tuesday morning. She <hmexpected to return on Saturday.
Death from Over-excitemeot.--While Elizabeth Ford 1a married woman at Tunstall, in Stafford shire, was. chas4-tismg one of her children, a few days since, she turned sudd.,dedly ill, and expired immediately, from the effects of over-r-excitement.
Bottled 1< iium.-It appears from the report of the Ana«~lytical Sam ary Commission, published in the lancet Installweek, thatJJie puonc cannot be too cautious in the purchase*of their bottled fruits, preserves, &c, inasmuch as manuhi^turers m order to please one taste only, that of skylit, are irin
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to im-n-p we (?) the colour of he articles they sell, and thus sacriri:nee flavour, quality, and even safety.

Beath of Two Ameiuc^ BisnoPs.-The Americansx^e .announce the death of two prelates connected witlitllthe Lpiscopal Church of that country, namely, Dr. HenshawAwftshop of Rhode Island, and Dr. Gadsden, Bishop of SoutMl
Persecution of Pjwtkj tasts ix iTALY.-The Jesuits intcneniito press for the removal of all Protestant places of worshiliiibeyona the gates of Italian cities ; to prevent Italians rVouonassociating with foreigners, especially English ; to enrol invimore bwiss Protestants in the legions which support Italia iaiprinces j to allow no education to Protestant youth throughouoiithe peninsula ; and to prohibit all hooks which even indirectbtllsafer to the Reformation, ' '
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iteke up this case of Peteb Smith and demand his
b&eration. Here is Avork to test the present vitality of
ri'rades' Unions. Let working* men do more—let them
3sesoive that they will, for the first time, calmly, ear-
eaestly, resolutely, set themselves to the work of radically
sfeformino- that fountain of all iniquity, the Legislature,
y»y making* it amenable to the votes, and consequently
b<be representative of the interests and the reflex of the
rircll, of the entire people.

LETTERS FOR WORKING MEN.

No. XVII.—-Why it is so.

TO THE EDITOR, OF THE STA11 OP EltEEDOM.
Sin,—In your last paper you call attention to the terrible
increase of outrages against women. You do well. But is it
not also worth Avhile to look into some of the causes of the
fearful state of society of which these things are an indica-
tion ? I will endeavour to do so in this letter.

First, then, I deny that it is to be attributed to any par-
ticular doctrine of Church-of-Englandism, Popery, or
the like. I may perhaps anger some of our "free-thinking"
friends by this assertion, but I cannot help that. Religion-
superstition, as the aforesaid freethinkers would call it—no,
nor religions, the sectarian forms of one great truth—these
are not answerable for the low state of morals in this country .
Superstitions worse than now, and the same poor sectarian
forms, were equally in vogue in days when it was not an
English custom for gangs of " men " to outrage any woman
that might fall into their hands. To give the devil his due,
priestcraft has not so much degraded mankind, at least by
doctrine, as it has stood in the way of man's elevation and
enlightenment; and some Avho pride themselves on berno-
emancipated from the priests are jusfi as far as they f rom
serving the cause of enlightenment. Eor instance," I rind
that the priests, Avhatever the lives of some of them may be,
are m their teachings rather on the side of inventing what
Milton would call scarecrow sins than of letting sins pass
unrebuked ; err rather in inculcating too slavish reverence
than in sapping (again I say, as far as doctrine is concerned)
the springs of reverence. Our freethinkers, on the other hand
(and I speak especially of the present generation), haAre fallen
into the very opposite extreme; and, while they thought they
were only overthroAving the superstition of religion, have,
more than it Avas possible for any one else to do, undermined
religion itself, and so left morality nothing else to depend on,
except at best some vague ungrammatical dogma of some
self-accredited high-priest of some "new" system of negations.
I am certainly not about to connect the teachers of specula-
tive atheism with the practises of late brutalities ; but, set-
ting aside all questions of persons, I have to connect atheism
(or no?i-theism, if any quibbler likes) with indifference to
morality ; I have to connect (hard as it may seem to say so)
the whole course of theological and political criticism Avith the
debasement of the popular standard of morals. I know I tread
upon dangerous ground, and I wish to guard myself com-
pletely against any accusation of imputing immorality or
immoral intentions to our politicians and priest-haters.' I
wish also cheerfully to acknowledge the good services Ave
owe to these men, the lasting good of their work in many
respects. But none the less I see one vicious tendency in
their work and in the manner thereof, a vice to some extent
impossible to avoid, but Avhich at the present time is indulged
in to a terrible degree. That vicious tendency has lain in
their reactionary spirit. They have destroyed/as far as they
Avere able, the spirit of reverence ; that spirit which is tlie
first step out of the mere animal into the human, the divine.
In some measure, I repeat, they

^ 
could not avoid this. It is

the curse attendant upon all reformers that their necessary
antagonism to the false helps to weaken faith even in the
true. But :our English reformers, "secular" or not, have
rather gloried in and desired this curse, as if it avus a blessing



TO THE REFORMERS OF ENGLAND.

It seems to be admitted upon all hands that the moste efficient safeguard of such liberties as a nation has alreadya acquired, and the best guarantee for the attainment of
g greater freedom is a free press. That is at once the most
p perfect and powerful agency for the formation of opinions
a and the machinery by which they are most widely distri-
1 buted. So sensible are all parties of this, that hv all ™-..t butea. so sensible are all parties of this, that by all or-c ganized political sections the establishment and mainte-
i nance of a press is regarded as an essential condition of
j power. There is scarcely a shade of opinion the advo-( cates of which do not seek, either by occasional pamphlet
1 by unstamped magazine, or by duly taxed broad-sheet to
: influence thought, and to spread their peculiar doctrines •

and it is obvious to all who are acquainted with the subject'
that success has been generally proportioned to the energy
and intellectual power with which such effor ts have been
carried out. In proof of this, it is scarcely necessary to
adduce more than two facts. First, that" tyrants have
never been able to destroy freedom without destroying the
press which gave it voice : the second, that the power of
any party may be measured by the talent and circulation
of its newspaper organs.

It is hardly necessary to say that hitherto what are
usually called the upper classes of society have had the
hest of this battle of the press. Their resources have en-
abled them to give permanency and stability to their
organs, and to purchase the best of that talent which is
hought and sold in common with other marketable commo-
dities. Toryism clinging to the corpse of the jr ,st.
and endeavouring to chain the progressive life of a great
nation to dead corruption ; Whiggism, belonging neither
to the past nor the future , and unable to abide the present;
Sectarianism, elevating theological feuds into disastrously
important struggles ; Commercialism, regarding the acqui-
sition of wealth as both the means and the end of human
happiness, have been, and still are, all as Avell advocated as
—their nature considered—they can be; and what is per-
haps of as much consequence is the permanent character
of that advocacy. The history of Democracy presents a
sad contrast to this. Its supporters have appealed to the
largest but the worst, organized of all classes ; the class
which has had the least opportunity for intellectual culture,
and is, from its habits, the least able to appreciate mental
effort. They have been compelled to work with deficient
and imperfect machinery. For Avant of necessary means
their efforts have often been fitful and interrupted ; or
when persevered in, in spite of all obstacles, their energies
have heen weakened by the necessity for seeking in other
channels for that subsistence which has been beyond their
reach as journalists. It is scarcely to be Avondered at that,
surrounded by circumstances like these, the people have
never, had a press worthy of them, and that Democracy
has appeared to assume rather a physical than an intellec-
tual or moral character. It is true that in times of great
excitement, when the passions of men have been raised al-
most into frenzy, the fever of the moment has given an im-
pulse to a democratic press ; but the agitation once passed,
indifference has again asserted its dominion.

Of all Ave have said, the history of this very paper,
which (under its present and other names) is the oldest ex-
isting advocate of popular rights, Avould furnish ample
corroboration. When men met together by tens of thous-
ands, and listening to the voice of some enthusiastic orator,
dreamed that liberty was within their reach, that they had
only to put forth their hand to grasp it—when Avateh-
words were shouted, and banners waved, and long pro-
cessions lined the streets, the Star was a widely-circulated
paper ; but when discouragement came upon the People,
when the voice of the speaker Avas stilled, when shouts no
longer rent the skies, when the torn banners were furled,
and the processions dispersed, the circulation of the paper
sank again, till men shrunk from the loss, if not ruin ,
which the advocacy, of the cause of the many threatened to
entail.

Of the causes which led to the loud demand for the
Charter subsiding into silence, of the reasons which worked
the degradation of the cause of the politically unenfran-
chised into powerlessness, there is no necessity to speak at
any great length. The subject is at best but an unplea-
sant one ; there were no doubt faults on both sides. In
some respects leaders and followers were alike wrong, but
beyond mere personal and petty errors, there was the gratia
mistake of supposing that any movement could be carried
by the mere force of numbers desiring its success. It
seemed to be forgotten that the largest mass without dis-
cipline, intellectual training and organization , is only a
mob, and is helpless in proportion to its hugeness ; that
the best banners of the millions are not of calico, in-
scribed with popular golden legends, but. the broadsheets
of the press, covered with living thoughts, and that the
onlv real procession to actual liberty is the procession ot
opinions and ideas through the hearts and minds of men.
That period of fierce excitement and of false confidence,
was like one of those early spring days, when the sun,
bright and warm before its time, tempts out the tender
bud to be nipped bv the hoar frost of the night. 1 he etteet
was almost as disastrous, and when the vision of 

f
reedom

near at hand, faded away like the mirage which shows
palaces in the desert, to the overstrained activity and hope
which had prevailed, succeeded lethargic inactivity and
hopeless despondence.

It seems to us that must always be the case witn
movements which, however holy, are the objects they
tend towards, are built upon simple impulse. They lack
the steadfast power which is conferred by calm thought;
they are destitute of those deeply laid foundations which
are only obtained by earnest preparation ; they are too
sudden and too violent to be secure against reaction, it

is not the violent storm with its sudden deluge which for-
wards the golden harvest, but the gentle continuous rain,
b-reat rights do not spring in to existence like toadstools, ina night. Like all that is good they grow slowly, impercep-
tibly, and are no more to be had at once than next year's
apples before they have grown. We have had the sudden
deluge of meetings and processions, speeches and shoutings ,
bauds and banners. We have seen the same effect produced
?;Si *? c
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useĉ  °y tempests among corn—our hopes have been

' laid." We must, if we are to succeed at all, try now
what can be done by earnest persevering effort , and forthat the press is the only medium. We must make a press
for the People.

We have already noticed the fact that the democra tic
press has the widest circulation , and brings the best chance
oi profit to those engaged upon it, in times of the greatest
excitement ;  but we omitted to state the truth that it is
just at such times that its true influence is the least felt.
What the organ of any party should do , what is more par-
ticularly the duty of a Peoples paper is to support its views
by clear, calm argument, and to enable those who read it
to give a reason for the faith that is in them. But at
periods of wild agitation , popular columns are filled with
large type headings, strongly-emphasised declamatory sen-
tences, and " hear hears" and " cheers," which in the con-
spicuousness of « italics" may be said to look loud. It is a
scene of hurley hurley, and topsey turvey, from which
thought creeps away affri ghted.

With ac knowledge of all this, once more the attempt is
to be made to create a really popular paper ; and our object
now is to tell the world, or such portion of it as we may be
able to reach, what sort of paper Ave mean, and the course
we intend to adopt.

In endeavouring to carry out this attempt , the princi-
ples of the Star will be what they ever have been—the
principles of the People's Charter. We believe that to thou-
sands of thinking men those principles are dearer than they
were Avhen it Avas hoped that they were destined speedily
to bo successful. The Chartist organization may be dying
or dead, but the spirit of Chartism has a far greater vitality.
The desire for liberty which the Charter expresses more
perf ectly, comprehensively, and simply than any other do-
cument has spread wide among the masses, become more
thoroughly identified Avith their best hopes, and sunk more
deeply into their hearts than ever. We shall endeavour to
advocate those princples, not for the benefit of a class, but
for the good of all, as the basis of the only settlement
complete and just enough to make a happy future. We
shall neither blame nor vituperate those who cannot think
with us, convinced as Ave are that their inability is a mis-
fortune rather than a fault ; and though we shall not hesi-
tate to give free expression to our thoughts respecting op-
ponents Avho interestedly and knowingly support a bad sys-
tem, Ave shall avoid those terms of opprobrium which more
frequently create a prejudice against those who use them
than those against whom they are directed. We have
had quite enough verifica tion of the adage that i; Curses
like chickens come home to roost." What we conceive
to he wanted—what we shall attempt to supply—is argu-
ment without vituperation ; disapprobation Avithout vio-
lence ; and earnest appeals without froth y declamation. If
we can succeed in doing that—if we can blend extreme opi-
nions with moderation of tone, and separate firmne ss from
fierceness, we may hope to win the ear of those who have
hitherto stood aloof, to reassure the timid—to fix the
wavering—to command the respect of conscientious oppo-
nents, and to excite the hatred of none but those who
against their better knowledge- support the wrong. A
paper doing that may, we trust , live even in times of poli-
tical lethargy—may serve as the machinery for careful or-
ganization, and prepare the minds of all for future and suc-
cessfu l action .

We cannot omit from this address at the commencement
of a new series, some mention of our social creed. We are
not of those who would separate social and political
reforms, but would see them go on together . All expe-
rience tells us that they are mutual aids—sometimes one a
little in advance, sometimes the other. They are the
wheels upon which human progress runs, and neither can
be spared. We Avant political power to render social
progress more possible — Ave need social progress to
render political power beneficial . Either alone would be
unable to sustain itself. While therefore Ave raise the
banner of equal political rights, we shall maintain the ne-
cessity of individual and collective effort for social ad-
vancement. We want not only to be wiser but better—
not only more powerful, but more happy. Impressed with
these notions. Ave shall devote a part of our space and at-
tention to the explanation and advocacy of industrial and
commercial Co-operation , as of equal importance with poli-
tical organization.

Of the other depar tments of the Star of Freedom in its
new form, we would rather let time speak than praise our-
selves by anticipation. A newspaper to be successful must
be something more than a political magazine. It must not
only contain opinions, but facts; not only indicate Avhat
should be, but describe what is; and beside the world of
men, a paper for the People must also take in the world of
books, so as to let the masses know the progress of science,
and bring them into acquaintance with the great minds,
which in the region of fict ion , are developing the resources
and pointing out the direction of human intellect. In these
respects we shall labour earnestly and thoughtfully to make
the Star of Freedom at least the equal of the best con-
ducted j ournals of the day.

Worldngmen and brother Reformers , it is for you to
say whether such a paper as this shall exist. Without
your aid we must fail, whatever energy, devotion , and
talent Ave may bring to bear ; with your help we must
succeed , not only for ourselves, but for you-succeed
in giving to your aspirations for liberty a basis of real
thought; in making the intellectuality as well as the phy-

sical power of your movement appreciated and respected ; in
conciliating and enlisting the best feelings of those who have
hitherto been opposed ; in creating an effectual organiza-
tion , and in ensuring 'ultimate victory.

We make the effort , to you we leave the decision, telling
you in all candour and sincerity, that if you will not have
a popular press, popular in the best sense" of the word , you
neglect your best interest s, forego Avhat should be your
dearest hopes , and bequeath to your children the condition
of political and social serfs . Such a press, if you are as
earnest as we are, may be supported Avithout individual
sacrifice , and be made an engine of such power as to
gradually undermine and beat down the remnants of the
tyranny of the past , and the prejudices and wrongs of the
present. In your own hands you have your own and our
fate, and to you hopefully and trustfully we leave the
issue.

We have, in order to ensure directness of expression , and
clearness of meaning, spoken as though we were about to
take upon ourselves the practical conduct of the paper.
That , however , is not the case, the management still re-
maining in the hands of the Editors . This address , how-
ever, is written in accordance Avith reports made by them
to us, and embodies our common sentiments and opinions.

For ourselves, our inten tion is to remain a committee,
for the purpose of promoti ng the circulation , and increasing
the influence of the Star, and we invite our fellow working
men in every town throughout the kingdom to form corn-
committees for the same purpose, and to communcicate
with us through the Star.

William Newton—Chairman.
JOSIAK MeKIUMAN, A. E.DiiLAFOilCE,
James E. Mowing, George Fakiiaii,
James Fenwj ck, Joiix Washington ,
Augustus Pibucy, Jamess Gbassby ,
T. S. Clauke, John Mathias,
John Shaw, Isaac Wilson,
D. W. Euff ey, J. E. Leno,
W. Isiiam, T. Fakrah,
William Davis, George Taylor ,
William Travers, J. Wilkes,
W. MlLFOED. J. I. FerDINANDO,
J. Pettie, R. Levy,
William Eobson, John Milne,

Walter Cooper, Secretary.
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DEMOCRATI C

PUBLIC MEETINGS, &c.

Our friends Avill oblige by forwarding reports of Democratic
and other meetings.

POLITICAL REFUGEES.
The ' -committee formed to render aid to the destitute exiles

driven to this country by the tyranny of Louis Napoleon Bona-
parte, and the other cont inental despots , he ld its fi rst quarterl y
meeting on Monday evonimr last , at the Literary and Scientific
Institution , John-stre et, JFitzroy-squarc.

Mr. G. T. Boi yoake was called to the chair.
Letters expressive of regret at being unable to attend were read

hy Mr. Julian Harney from Messrs. sshaw, Furnival . Lockhart ,
and G. W. M. Reynolds. The latter gentleman also expressed
the deepest sympath y with the objects of the committee , and
stated that , if others would do the same, he would subscribe to
the funds.*

The following report was read, and , on the motion of Messrs.
Arnott and Piercy , unanimousl y adopted :—

QUARTERLY REPORT OP THE DEMOCUATIC BEFUGEB COMMITTKB.
" When the champions of Freedom are proscribed from the land of their

birth by a reckless despotism-—when on another soil they beheld little before
them but the prospect of ^arvation—there can be no worthier opportunity
for the manifestation of that hospitality which lias so long been applauded as
the attribute of the English nation. Impressed with this consideration , and
liOiTorstrielvfii at the hopeless, friendless, j ;osit;oii o/' it number of refugees
from other lands, where despots reign supreme, we, the Central Refugee Com-
mittee, some three mouths ago, took some initiatory steps to organize relief
for ouv unfortunate brethre n, by f orming at once a, committee for the object.

" All means open to us were adopted of making our purpose known as
widely as possible. We appealed by addresses , and by other means , for that
assistance without which no cause can be successful. We distributed some
hundred collecting-sheets among such triends as are personally known to us ,
or whom we believed to be embued with generous sentiments. We published
lists of the refugees , in which they were classified according to their trades,
and called upon our English brethren to exert themselves to obtain employ-
ment f oe as many as possible, and thus relieve the committee, and place the
exiles in comparative independence. We called upon friends to form local
committees to assist in carying out our object. Nottingham responded , and ,
independently of pecuniary assistance, lias contributed employment for a
small number of the refugees.

" With such an object as that we had in view, we nursed the hope that the
aid afforded us would be of no insignificant character , but would be worthy
of so good an object. We lament to report that we have been disappointed.
The funds raised have fallen far , far below our anticipations, aud can go but
a short way to relieve the necessities of our unfortunate brethren.

"To those noble-hearted individuals who have contributed to our assist-
ance we pay a tribute of our esteem. To those who have been willing but
unable to assist we wish a better future. To those who have neglected their
duty we say, 'Come forth now—it is yet time to retrieve the character of
Englishmen from the odium of suffering our brethren to fall a sacrifice. Such
a calamity for them and dishonour to our country may yet be prevented. '"

The balance-sheet for the past quarter was then submitted , and ,
having been dul y examined was, passed as correct. It appeared .
therefrom that the receipts amounted to £23 Os. 3d., and the ex- ¦
penditure to £9 lis. Id., leaving a balance in hand of £13 9s. 2d. .
It also appeared that the principa l items in the expenditure were i
for printing circulars aud forwarding them to friends throughout t
the country ; and , further , in paying the expense of convey ing *
refugees who had procured employment to Nottingham and i
elsewhere.

The disbursement oi the funds in hand was next considered , I ,
and after seme discussion , during which several of the committee :o
expressed their deep regret at the paltr y amount to be distributed , 1,
it was agreed that the sauui be divided as equally as possible lo
between our proscribed and suffering brethren , aud that Messrs. s.
>lamey, Hoty oake, and Arnott be requested to superintend theie s
appropriation thereof.

On the question arising of the necessity for future and energeticic :
action , G. J. Harney rose, and having briefl y alluded to the desti-i-
tution and misery at present existing among the exiles, thi onghdn
their inability to procure employment , advised the formation ofoff
local committees in all the principal towns, lot* the purpose of pvo-o--
curing them such employ as would afford them the means of sub-b-
sistence.

The Chairman said he was going on a tour tnrough the country,y„
and he should be most happy to render all the aid in his power to too
the committee.

¦ 
I -. , , I ' . . .  . I - " " " —*

* A letter was received from Mr. Thornton Hunt and Mr. Ludlow, but nonoo
until a day or two subsequent to the meeting.



ffl Mr. Robert Cooper said that he also was about going into the
country, and he cordially endorsed the sentiments uttered by the
lhahairman. . .

T The best thanks of the committee having heen awarded lo the
iireirectors of the institution for their kindness in allowing the
Kwrommittee to hold its meetings free of expense, and to the chair-
nanan for his conduct in the chair, the committee adjourned to
llolonday evening, August 16.
1 The following sums over and above thoseincludedin the balance

foeheet, were received at the above meeting :—
Walter Cooper . . . . £l 0 0
Julian Harney . . . . 0 10 0
Thornton Hunt . . . . 0 10 0
Mr. Kohler 0 2 6
Robert Cooper . . . .  0 1 6
Henry and George Wilkes . . 0 2 0
Mr. Cantelo 0 1 0

SUBSCRIPTIO N FOR EUROPEAN FREEDOM.
On Tuesday last a meeting was held at 10, Southampton-street,

oo form a provisional committee to collect a shilling subscription
in aid of European freedom , the proceeds to be handed over to
KKossnth and Mazzini. The subscription is fo be completed
iBfcithin six months, and to close on the 9th of February, the anni-
versary of the proclamation of the Roman Republic.

Halifax Democratic Association.--The Star op
IFFreedom.—The adjourned meeting of this society was held at
Itlthe "labour and Health" on Monday evening. The question
iccontained in the address of the Star of Freedom Central Com-
inmittee was taken into consideration , and it was resolved that no
leexertions should be spared to place the Star of Freedom, on a
fifirm footing. The following persons were appointed to superin-
fctend the posting of content bills, and canvass the town for addi-
tional subscribers :—Uriah Hinchliffe, William Caswell, William
IDenms, Samuel Baxendale, William Heaton , Joseph Waterhonse,
TThomas Nicholls, John Hargreaves, Francis Mitchell, Joh n
SSchofield, and Thomas Beauland.

Secularism.—The Secularists of the West Riding of York-
shire held a camp meeting at Shipley Glen on Sunday last. The
jplace was well chosen for the contemplative votary of nature, from
Ithe wild grandeur of the grey sand rocks which skirt the edge of the
jglen like huge old castles, and the beautiful and fertile val ley, rich
iin its scenery, down the centre of which the River Air steals slowly,
noiselessly, and majestically along, while on either hand, as if to
give increased charms by way of contrast to this delightful spot,
forests of tall chimnies may be seen rearing their black throats
towards heaven, and polluting the atmosphere with their sulphu-
rous stench . Long before the time appointed for the commence-
ment of the meeting, bands of the apostles and disciples of Free
Thought began to arrive from the surrounding towns and villages.
Some of the defenders of mental darkness and intellectual bond-
age were also there, and at first assumed a threatening attitud e ,
but ultimately were shamed into orderly conduct . Joseph Firth ,
of Keighley, Thomas Bickerton, of Miil-bridg<*, near Bewsbury,
C. Shackleton, of Queenshead, A. llobinson, of Willesden, John
Smith, of Leeds, and Thomas Holt , of Keighley , addressed the
meeting, at the close of which a lengthy discussion took place,
which ended most disadvantageous!}' for the advocates of the
present system.

Nottingham:.—The Secular Hall.—We had an immense
audience on Sunday , the 1st of August. Before Mr. Brown
arrived, we read to the people the leading article from the
Star of Freedom " on Ci Woman's Wrongs.1' We have resolved to
read a leader from the Star every Sunday morning, for the
purpose of making known the paper. Mr. Brown delivered a
long lecture, denouncing Continental oppression , all priesthoods
for teaching unwise doctrines, and for not being the advocates of
right and defenders of poverty. Ho drew attention to the odious
taxes on knowledge, showed how they crippled th e labour of su ch
a pajn-r as the Star, and forced the editor to charge more for it
than would otherwise he necessary. Our hall was full to hear
him discourse on the I nfluence of Theology. In the M arket-
place, on Thursday, he had a larger concourse than on former
occasions, to hear him lecture on the " Profitableness of Virtue."
The mayor was present, so that Mr. Brown is teaching the
rich as well as the poor.

Southampton Working Tailors.—-This association , which
has heen framed upon the modeU f that in Castle-street, London
has been in existence about sixteen months. The premises are,
in Bernard-street, a leading thoroughfare, through which the
traveller passes from the railway station into the Hi gh-street—
a peculiarly well-selected position. At present the business
of the association is restricted to the " bespoke " or order
trade, by the limited amount of the capital it possesses ; but the
manager is of opinion that he could successfully compefe against
the puffing shops if he could keep a stock on hand. Southamp-
ton has a peculiar population. The principal customers to other
houses are visitors who stay but a few days in the town, and
whose support th« association can hardly hope to secure without
keeping an asset i ment of goods ready made, althoug h its shop
is so f avourably t- ituated. But, on the other hand , some of the
wealthier permanent residents have taken an active interest in
the welfare of the working tailors, and have given all the assist-
ance in their power to the undertaking in various ways by orders,
recommendation, and pecuniary advances to a slight extent.
The number of shareholders is twenty-five, the capital in use
about £-il. £ix associates are rej iularlv employed , and at times
four or five other hands. This week there have been ten in
all engaged. It is, of course, impossible to average the order
trade so as to keep any fixed number of men in constant work.
When orders are plentiful hands are set on, who must he turned
off again when the work is executed . It is, however, satisfactory
to know that this association is firmly established. It has steadil y
improved from the outset, making little allowance for inevitable
fluctuation , and is in a better position at this moment than at any
previous period. The members are also engaged in the endea-
vour to start a co-operative store to deal with the Central
Agency.

Portsea Co-operative Store.—This store was opened in
the early part , of last year. It has roomy and convenient premises
in Clarenee-strcet, Landpor t, but is, af ter all, littl e known to the
townfolk generally. The members, who number about, seventy
are mostly employed in the dockyard , and other Government de-
partments. The capital has been entirely supplied by the mem-
bers, aided by a loan from the treasurer, no assistance having been
furnished from London or elsewhere. The Central Agency sup-
plies all the groceries, &c.} sold ) and the committee avail them-

selves of the discount allowed for ready-money payments, a few
articles only that can be most advantageousl y produced in the
neighbourhood being purchased in the town , to wit, of course,
the item bacon , for which Hampshire is renowned. The trans-
actions of this store are confined to its members, under an impres-
sion that the rules, as certified by Mr. Tidd Pratt , will not allow
them to trade with the public for profi t ;  but it is the wish of
several of the most active members that an enrolment should be
made under the new act which will remove this doubt. The
design of this store was first conceived by Mr. Laird , the secre-
tary, and to him and the present treasurer the chief merit of its
success may be attributed. The business has steadil y increased
since the store was opened, and the concern is prospering under
caut ious and pruden t managemen t. It is the desire of the mem-
bers that

^ 
some lectures on practical co-operation should be

delivered in the town , and the committee are engaged in making
arrangements to thus bring their views before the people o!
Portsea, Portsmouth , and Gosport.

Leeds.—-Co-operation seems widely spreading in this town and
neighbourhood. The bottlemakers have just commenced an
association under the name of Nicholson, Booth , and Co., Flint
and Green Glass bottlemakers, Dewsbury-road , Leeds. — The
bricklayers here have also agreed to convert their t rade society
into a working assocition , and have appropriated part of their
funds for this  purpose.--At Farleigh, near Leeds, some working
men are about starting an association for the manufacture of line
cloth. A co-operative store is also in contemplation.

Glasgow.—We are informed that some working men in this
town are commencing a co-operative store, and have written to
the Central Co-operation Agency in London for instructions , &c.

London.—The West-end Working Smiths' Association have
just commenced business, and at present are well supp lied with
orders ; bnt are sadly crippled for want of capital.

Working Shoemakes' Association, 11, Tottenham -
court-road.—This association has done business during the last
qu ar ter, ending Jul y 1, to the amount of £360 ; but we regret
to hear that it is not so well supported by the working men as it
deserves to be.

. w^rfjl*- 

0f The Secretaries of Trades' Unions and other bodies associ-
ated to protect and advance the interests of Labour, will
oblige by forwarding the reports of Trades' Meetings, Strikes,
and other information affecting the social position of the
Working Classes.

IMPORTANT MEETING OF FACTORY DELEGA TES
AT TODMORDEN.

Formation of a " Fielden Association."
On Sunday last, August 8th, a very Large meeting of Factory

Delegates assembled at the Queen's Hotel , Todmorden, to take
into consideration the propriety of commencing an agitation for
a real " Ten Hours Bill," to be secured by a restriction of the
moving power. After Mr. William Mallieu, the chairman ,
had read the circular calling the meeting, it was ascertained
that nearly eighty delegates were present representing almost
every branch of factory labour, from the following important
districts :—Ashton-under-Line, Burnley, Bacut, Bury, Black-
burn , Bolton, Bradford, Clithero, Chorley, Crompton , Coventry
(city) , Colne, Chaiiton-on-Medlock, and I-Iulmc, Dnkinneld,
Dewsbury, Froanshan, Hey wood , HeMen Bridge, Huddersfield,
Halifax, " Hyde, Littleborough, Lydget district , Manchester,
Oldham, Padham, Preston, Rochdale, Eoyton , Stalybridge,
Sowerby Bridge, Salford, Todmorden , and Waterhead Mill.
The following places were represented by letter :—Glasgow,
Dundee, Galashiels, Tillicoulty, Gorton , Macclesfield , Stock-
port , Bedford, (near Bolton), Mossley, Priestolce, and Edgely.
It appears from the reports given by the delegates from the
various districts, that the present Factory Bill "is shamefully
violated, especially in Lancashire and the North of England,
where the manufacturers are chiefly leaguers. Nearly all the
delegates present expressed the opinion of their constituents as
being favourable to a restriction of the moving power. A few
of the delegates present did not think it good policy to go to
parliament for a restriction of the moving power, lest the go-
vernment and the cotton lords should take advantage of the re-
opened question and pass an eleven hours bill. None of the
delegates expressed these fears, but the Manchester old central
committee, and a few others, who, it will bo remembered, acted
with Lord Ashley, now the Earl of Shaftsbury, (and it has since
been ascertained) John Bright, as compromisers of the late John
Fielden's " Ten Hours Bill." The following resolutions were
carried unanimously :—

1st. " That the limit of ten hours per day, and 57£ hours per
week for women and young persons, working in factories, is
their riglit, which they have never in any way consented to
abandon ; and this meeting pledges itself to do all in its power
to obtain a restriction of the moving power."

2nd. " That the provisions of the Factory Act arc openly
violated by the employers in many districts, and to the manifest
injury of the honest employers, as well as to that of the work -
people ; and it is the opinion of this meeting that no law short
of a restriction of the moving power, and under severe penalties,
can ever effectually protect the rights and interests of those who
are entitled to the 'benefits of the Factory Acts."

3rd. " That application be matte to Parliament in the next
session for an amendment of the Factory Acts, to include the
restoration of the ten hour limit, and a restriction of the moving
power."

4th. "That a subscription be forthwith raised to defray the
expenses of such application.'''

It was also agreed that the committee of the " Ficlden Asso-
ciation" should confer and advise on all importan t subjects with
Richard Oastler, Messrs. Fielden, J. li. Stephens, Henry
Edwards, Dr. Fletcher, and J. M. Cobbett, M.P. for Oldham.
Some other resolutions of minor importance were passed, after
which the meeting separated about seven o'clock. The deter-
mination and tone of the Todmorden ten hours meeting, will be
felt by the cotton lords and compromisers ; they will learn that
it is no small matter to trifle with the wishes and feelings of
the factory workers.

BRADFORD WOOLCOMBEKS.
During the past fortnight the select committee appointed by

this body have been engaged in visiting the manufacturers, in
order to gain an advance of wages. The answers which thev
received have been favourable, on condition that all were
agreeable to act in a similar manner. Some of the leading
firms declarer! that it was the competition among themselves

which chiefly caused the depreciation of wages. Forty-five
employers have been visited in all. The committee have issued
a circular to be distributed to each manufacturer, stating that
an advance of | per lb. on all sorts under 4d ; Id. per lb. on all
between 4d. and Cd. ; and 2d. per lb. on all above 6d. would
be required : the advance to commence on Monday next, August
lGth. A large meeting of the men was held near Philadelphia
Chapel on Monday evening last, which was addressed at some
length by Mr. George White, in the course of which he ex
plained the proceedings of the committee from the commence-
ment, which gave unanimous satisfaction. He requested the
meeting to appoint two auditors on the Committee's accounts, in
order to give satisfaction to all contributors. Messrs. Clark
and Sigtlen were then unanimously elected as auditors. The
secretary announced that a general meeting of all the wool-
combers in the district would be held on Monday morning next ,
at nine o'clock, when the workmen of each firm would have to
visit their employers, on the subject of the committee's circular.
A very large attendance is expected.

THE MINERS.
THEIR WANT OP ORGANIZATION, AN]) CONSEQUENT SUFFERINGS.

To the Editor of the Star of Fre edom.
Sir,—Tlw absence of union amongst the coal miners of thisdistrict is bringing the most direful results upon them. Thereductions in the price of their labour are frequent and generaland the wages earned are now fully a third less than what thevwere two years ago. But besides these reductions, there aremany acts of oppression and tyranny practised upon the work-men, a few of which I will here relate
At apolliery on the Tyne, a large number of the workmencomplained of the bad state of the ventilation , and tlmir feararising from working in close proximity to a large waste filledwith water ; so that on one hand there existed the chance of bein*burnt to death, and on the other the chance of being drowned*lhese complaints being repeated to the chief agent the firstremark he made was that « Any man who did not fe'el himselfsafe had better leave the colliery !" The workmen presenttook this remark to mean that all complaints must be stifledand the containers intimidated ; and as it has been repeatedlyaverred at the many inquests held on the occasion of explosionsand other accidents (so called), that the agents courted com-plaints, and would not wreak their vengeance upon any manwho did so complain , the men were astonished at the remarkmade by the master, and cried out at once, - For shame,Mr. 1 —! » I his unanimous expression of the workmen didshame the employer, and he proceeded to note down their state-ments, and having enquired of the under ground ao-ents as to

^Vf" 
toe report, *% affirmed that all wa°s correctlysta ted. Ihen f ollowed orders that the pit should be made safedirectly, and that every means should be used to keep it safeafterwards. But mark what followed. Ten days or a fortni ghtafter, three oi the workmen had notice to quit the works, andwhen they inquired the cause were told that their servicescould be dispensed with. Is not the case as clear as it can bethat these men have been sent adrift purely because thev wereregarded as the chief complainers ? *

Again, at another colliery on the Tvne, above the bridge acertain workman was ordered to work in a certain place °Thisplace was considered unsafe, and the agent ordered anotherparty to make it sate. Ihe instructions were neglected andthe stone came down , and nearly killed a poor man , who hasnow been off work upwards of six months, and cannot by anymeans get a penny from the proprietor of the colliery, althoughit is expressly stilted m the contract that such injuries entitlethe workmen to live shillings weekly, until again able to work.The poor man has a wife and family who ar in the most indi-gent circumstances.
At another colliery on the Wear, belonging to a Peer of theLealm the workmen are now, and have been for many week*on strike, to resist a reduction of prices. Eight of the work-men were sent to prison by the magistrates, for leaving theiremployer without a month's notice, whilst it was proved beforethe court, and admitted by the master that he had reduced theirwages without giving them any notice at all. Note the ju sticedealt out m this case : the emp loyer breaks the contract by notgiving notice and has his liberty ; whilst the poor men aredtagged from their beds m the middle of the nighi, taken likefelons to a " lock-up" m the neighbourhood , carted several milesnext day to Sunderland , and condemned to a prison for 14 day.tor a breach of tnat contract which the nolle employer by hisagent set them an example of breaking, Talk of lynch lawm California , or the uncertainty of human life in Australia, webehold the unfairness of English law as administered bv the" great unpaid."
The above are but a few samples of the general oppressionsnow practiced upon the miners here ; and all the direct resultot the tcant of union, r.iv! concert amongst themselves It v-to be regretted that the present band of union men have notmore encouragement from their oppressed brethren Tin-have long stood the attacks of the employers, and have boonstretching out their hands to save those who would j oin thembut al to no purpose The enslaved portion are deaf to Si

'
importunities , and fold their arms, whilst their oppressors badthem with heavier chains, and harder conditions.it is said that "While th ere is li£Q there is hope," and I con-clude this brief notice of the state and condition of the mine

™
by informing them that a Delegate Meeting will beSatNewcastle m the course of September nv.fl .11 i 'VCofeev of „len willing to ^At^^tZ
Smeett f "*** " "*%* D**"to to W«hat such meeting. 
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J:sUxcle Tom's Cabin ; or Negko Life amoxg tub Slvpe
I States op America. By Harriet Beecher Stowe. London •

< George JRoutledge, Earrmgdon-street.

" God of all right, how long
Shall priestly robbers at thine altar stand,Lifting in prayer to thee the bloody hand

And haughty brow of wrong ?
Hoarse, horrible,, and strong,

Rises to Heaven that agonizing cry,
Filling the arches of the hollow sky,

How ioxg, Oh God, how loxg ?''

"Must we be told that Freedom stands
On Slavery's dark foundations strong-On breaking hearts and fettered hands,On robbery, and crime, and wrong ?That all our fathers taught is vain—That Freedom's emblem is the chain ?"

" Speak out in acts, the time forwardsHas passed, and deeds alone suffice •In the loud clang of meeting swords, 'The softer music dies !
Act! act in God's name while ye maySmite J smite the nation's leprous limb !Throw open to the light of day
The bondsman's cell, and break awayThe chains the State has bound on him."

Thtj s sing's the American poet Whittier, whose brave and
vehement heart hursts the garb of quakerdom, and shows the
living- man, and the true warrior in the cause of humanity,
whenever lie sings about slavery, while his splendid thoughts
rush from his rmnd like bolts of steel welded white-hot in a
sevenfold-heated furnace. Then there is Longfellow, whose
pleadings for the oppressed negro slave are as the sweet and
holy voice of a sister. And Lowell, whose bright wit, and
genuine Yankee humour, play havoc with the cause of the
slaveholders. The sharp and barbed arrows of his sarcasm
and scorn stick irremovably in the wounds winch they inflict
on the hydra-headed beast. And with these are joined a
brave company of heroic hearts and noble natures, who
speak with tongues of tire in speech and song, and carry on
the battle of freedom with a zeal and bravery worthy of the
grand old pilgrim fathers. They are encircling the walls of
tins hideous tyranny, which are doomed to fall before them
as surely as the walls of Jericho before the Israelitish war-
riors oi old. In this brave hand the honoured names of
Garrison and Townshend, Giddings and Loavitt, Perry
and Clapp, Pollen and. Douglass, and a thousand others
deserve warm mention of us, and the eternal thanks
of mankind. Honour to yon and blessings on you, dear
brothers, for your gallant strife in the cause of 'the poor
crushed slave! Thanks, the heart's best and proudest
thanks, to you for nursing the old pilgrim spirit and keeping
alive in your hearts the old heroic fire, and proclaiming in
your deeds the old Saxon hatred of slavery.

we are proud to welcome the authoress of " Uncle Tom's
Cabin" as a great and worthy champion in a great and
worthy cause. " Uncle Tom's Cabin" is a book which strong
men will read with weeping eyes. It will call the blood up
hot from the heart, and make it run red lava through the
veins. It is a terrible book—terrible in the awful Dantean
distinctness with which it depicts the workings of the
slavery-curse. It is a true book ; true, in being of the right
" grit" and grain. It is a beautiful book ; beautiful, in its
tearful tenderness; and what marvellous smiting tenderness
it has! it must make the waters of kindness gush from the
rockiest heart. What a bright and beautiful creation is that
spirit-child, Eva St. Clair 1 one of those beings who, like a
smile of sunshine, seem to visit the earth under some heavenly
promise that will not stay long. Sweet rainbow of the
storm that glitters upon us through falling tears ! And then
what glancing lights of negro mirth, which seem to make
the gloom of slavery more horrible, as the lightning reveals
the darkness of night! We have nothing but thanks for the
woman who can witch the world with such a love for the
" nigger'* as she makes ns feel for " Uncle Tom," and who
drops such a crown of glory on the dark and branded brow.
In reviewing this book, criticism mil run into eulogy. We
do not marvel at the extraordinary success it has had in
America, and we trust it will have as large a sale in England.
Everybody should read it.' It will be impossible to do justice
to it in extracts. But, who will not buy it for one shilling?
Here, however, are a few specimens :—

THE H UMANE (!)  SLAY EDE ALEX.
" * These critters an't like white folks you know ; they gets over

things, only manage right. Now, they say,' said Haley, assuming
a candid and confidential air, ' that this kind o' trade is hardening
to the feelings; but I never found it so. Fact is, I never could
do things up the way some fellers manage the business. I 've
seen 'em as would pull a woman's child out of her arms, and set
him up to sell, and she sereechin' like mad all the time;—very
bad policy—damages the article—makes 'em quite unfit for service
sometimes. I knew a real handsome gal once, in Orleans, as was
entirely ruined by this sort o' handling. The fellow that was
trading for her didn 't want her baby ; aud she was one of your
real high sort when her blood was up. I tell you, she squeezed
up her child iu her arms, and talked, and went on real awful. It
kinder makes my blood run cold to think ou't;  and when they
carried off the child, and locked her up, she jest went ravin' mad ,
and died in a week. Clear waste, sir, of a thousand dollars, just
j or tcant of management,—there's where 'tis. It's always best to
do the humane tiling, sir; that's been my experience.'

"'Now there was Tom Loker, my old partner, down in
Natchez; he was a clever fellow, Tom was, only the very dev il
with niggers—on principle 'twas you see, for a better-hearted
feller never broke bread ; 'twas his system, sir. I weed to talk to
Tom. «Why, Tom,' 1 used to say, * when your gals takes on and
cry, what's the use o' crackin' on 'em over the head, and knockin'
on 'em round ? It's ridiculous,' says I, ' and don't do no sort o'
good. Why I don't see no harm ia their cry-in',' says I; it is
natur/ says I, 'and if natur can't blow olf one way, it will anoth er.
Besides, Tom,' says I, * it jest spiles your gals ; they get sickly,
aud down in the mouth ; and sometimes they gets ugly—par-
ticular yellow girls do, and it's the devil and all gettin' on 'em
broke in. Now,' says I, * why can't you kinder coax 'em up, and
speak 'em fair ? ' Depend on if, Tom, a little humanity, thrown

in along, goes a heap further than all your jawin ' and crackin' ;
and it pays better,' says I, ' depend on't.' But Tom couldn't get
the hang on't;  and he spiled so many for me, that I had to breakoff with him , though he was a good-hearted fallow, and as fair a
business hand as is going.'"

THE ESCAPE OP A FEMALE SLAVE.
Sam tumbled up accordingly, dextrousl y contriving to tickle

And y as he did so, which occasioned Andy to split out in to a
laugh, greatly to Haley's indignation , who made a cut at him with
his riding-whip.
"c I's 'stonished at yer , And y,' said Sam, with awful gravity.

' This yer's a seris business, Andy. Yer musn 't be a makin' game.
This yer an't no way to help mas'r.'

" ' I  shall take the straight road to the river ,' said Haley
decidedly, after they had come to the boundaries of the estate.c I know the way of all of' em—they make tracks for the under-
ground.'

•"Sarthy said Sam, 'd at's de idee. Mas'r Haley hits de
thing right in de middle. Now, der 's two roads to de river—de
dirt road and der pike—which mas'r mean to take ? '

"Andy looked up innocently at Sam, surprised at hearing this
new geographical fact, but instantly confirmed what he said by a
vehement'i-eitevation.

" Cause,' said Sam, ' I'd rather be 'diced to 'magme that
Lizy'd take de dirt road, hem' it's the least travelled.'

" Haley, notwithstanding that he was a very old bird, and
naturally inclined to be suspicious of chaff, was rather brought
up by this view of the case.

" * If yer warn't both on yer such cussed liars, now !' said he
contemplatively, as he pondered a moment.

" The pensive, reflective tone in which this was spoken appeared
to amuse Andy prodigiousl y, and he drew a little behind and
shook so as apparentl y to run a great risk of falling off his horse ,
while Sam's face was immovably composed into the most dolefu l
gravity.

"' Coarse,' said Sam, * mas'r can do as he'd rather ; <> o de
straight road , if mas'r think best—it's all one to us. Now, when
I study 'pon it, I think de straight road de best deridedly.'

"'She would naturall y go a lonesome way,' said Haley ,
thinking aloud , not minding Sam's remark.

"' Par an't no savin'/ said Sam ; 'gals is pecular. They never
does nothing ye thinks they will ; mose gen'lly the contrar. Gal's
is nat'lly made contrary ; and so, if you thinks they 've gone one
road , it is sartin you'd better go t'other, and then you 'll be sure
to find 'em. Now, my private 'pinion is, Lizy took der dirt road ;
so I think we'd better take de straight one.'

" This profoun d generic view of the female sex did not seem
to dispose Haley particularly to the stra igh t road ; and he
announced decidedly that he should go the other, and asked Sam
when they shou!d come to it.

" ' A little piece ahead, said Sam, giving a wink to And y with
the eye which was on Andy 's side of the head ; and he added
gravely, * but I've studded on de matter, and I'm quite clar we
ought not to go dat ar way. I nebber been over it no way. It 's
despit lonesome, and we might lose our way—whav we'd came to,
de Lord onl y knows.'

"e Nevertheless/ said Haley, ' I shall go that way. '
"' i\T otv I think on 't , I think I hearn 'em tell that dat ar road

was all fenced up and down by der creek, and thar ; an 't it ,
Andy? '

" And y wasn 't certain, he 'd only ' hearn tell ' about that road
but never been over it. In short , he was strictl y non-committal.

" Haley, accustomed to strike the balance of probabilities
between lies of greater or lesser magnitude, thought that it lay in
favour of the dirt road aforesaid. The mention of the thing he
thought he perceived was involuntary ou Sam's part at first •, and
his confused attempts to dissuade him he set down to a desperate
ly ing, on second thoug hts, as being unwilling to implicate Eliza.

"When , therefore, Sam indicated the road, Haley plunged
briskly into it, followed by Sam and Andy.

" Now the road , in fact , was an old one that had formerly been
a thoroughfare to the river , but abandoned for many years after
the laying of the new pike. It was open for about an hour 's ride ,
and after that it was cut across by various farms and fences. Sam
knew this fact perfectl y well ; indeed , the road had been so long
closed up that Audy had never heard of it . He therefore rode
along with an air of dutiful submission , onl y groaning and
vociferating occasionally that 'twas 'desp't rough, and bad for
Jerry 's foot. '

"•Now , I jest give yer warning,' said Haley, 'I know yer ;
yer won't get me to turn off this yer road, with all yer fussin'—
so you shet up! '

" 'Mas 'r will go his own way!' said Sam, with rueful sub-
mission , at the same time winking most portentously to Andy,
whose delight was now very near the explosive point.

" Sam was in wonderful spirits ; professed to keep a very brisk
look-out—at. one time exclaiming that he saw ' a gal's bonnet ' on
the top of some distant eminence, or calling to Andy ' if that thar
wasn't Lizy down in the hollow '—always making these exclama-
tions in some rou»h or craggy part oi' the road, where the sudden
quickening of speed was a special inconvenience to a'.l parties con-
cerned , and thus keeping Haley in a state of constant commotion .

" After riding about an hour in this way, the whole party made
a precipitate and tumultuou s descent into a barnyard belonging
to a larg o farming establishment. Not a soul was in sight, all
the hands being employed in the fields; but , as the barn stood
conspicuously and plainly square across the road, it was evident
that their journey in that direction had reached a decided finale.

"Wau't dat ar what l telled mas'r ? '  said Sam , with an air
of injured innocence. ' How does strange gentlemen 'specfc to
know more about a country dan de natives born and raised ?'

"' You rascal,' said Haley, ' you knew all about this.'
"' Didn 't I tell yer I know 'd and yer wouldn 't believe me ? I

felled mas'r 'twas ail shet up, and fenced up, and I didn 't 'spect
we could get through—Andy heard me.'

" It was all too true to be disputed , and the unlucky man had
to pocket his wrath with the best grace he was able, and all three
faced to the right about, and took up their line of ©arch for the
highway. * * *

"A thousand lives seemed to be concentrated in that one
moment to Eliza. Her room opened by a side door to the river.
She caught her child , and sprang down the steps towards it.
The trader caught a full glimpse of her , just as she was disappear -
ing down the bank ; and throwing himself from his horse, and
calling loudly on Sam and And y, he was after her like a hound
after a deer. In that dizzy moment her feet to her scarce seem
to touch the ground , and a moment broug ht her to. the water's
edge. Right on behind they came ; and , nerved with strength
such as God gives only to the desperate, with oue wild cry and
flying leap she vaulted sheer over the turbid current by the shore,
on to the raft of ice beyond, It was a desperate leap—impossible

to anything but madness «nd despair ; and Haley, Sam, and
And y instinctivel y cried out , and lifted up their hands, as she
did it.

"The huge green fragment of ice on which she alighted pitched
and creaked as her weight came on it , but she stayed there not a
moment. With wild cries and desperate energy she leaped to
another and still another cake;—stumbling—leaping—slipping—
springing upward s again ! Her shoes are gone—her stockings
cut from her feet—while blood marked every step ; but she saw
nothing, fel t nothing, till dimly, as in a dream, she saw the Ohio
side, and a man helping her up the bank.

" ' Yer a brave ffal. now. whoAVfiV vo, ni> ! > said thA man. with"' Yer a brave gal, now, whoever ye ar!' said the man, wi th
an oath.

"Eliza recognised the voice and face of a man who owned a
farm not far from her old home.

" Haley had stood a perfectly-amazed spectator of the scene,
till Eliza had disappeared up the bank , when he turned a blank,
inquiring look on Sam and Andy.

" * That ar was a tol'able fair stroke of business,' said Sam.
"' The gal's got seven devils in her, I believe,' said Haley.

' How like a wild-cat she jumped !'
"' Wal no w,' said Sam, scratching his head, * I hope mas'r '11

'scuse us tryin ' dat ar road. Don 't think I feel spry enough for
dat ar , no way !' and Sam gave a hoarse chuckle.

"' You laugh!' said the trader, with a growl.
"' Lord bless you, mas'r, I couldn't help it, now,' said Sam,

giving way to the long pent-up delight of his soul. ' She looked
so curi 's, a leap in ' and springin'—ice a crackin'—and only to
hear her—p lump! ker chunk .' ker splash ! Spring ! Lord! how
she goes it !' an d Sam and Andy laughed till the tears rolled down
their cheeks.

" ' I'll make you laugh t'other side yer mouths!' said]the trader,
laying about their heads with his riding-whip.

"Both ducked , and ran shouting up the bank , and were on
their horses befo re he was up.(l l Gootl evening, mas'r!' said Sam , with much gravity. { l
berry much 'spect missis be anxious 'bout Jerry. Mas'r Haley
won't want as no longer. Missis wouldn 't hear of our ridin ' the
critters over Lizy 's brid ge to-night; ' and , with a facetious poke
into Andy 's ribs, he started off, followed by the latter , at full speed
—their shouts of laughter coming faintly on the wind."

"Uncle Tom" has been sold from a good master into
slavery " down south," and his young " Mas'r George" is
absent at the time : he, however, follows " Uncle Tom," of
whom he is very fond, and this is the

LAST PA RTING.
" Tom was sitting very mournfull y on the outside of the shop.

Suddenly he heard the quick , short click of a horse's hoof behind
him ; and , before he could fairly awake from his surprise , young-
Master George sprang into the waggon , threw his arms tumul-
tuousl y roun d h is neck , and was sobbing and scolding with energy.

" ' I declare , it 's real mean ! I don 't care what they say, any
of 'em! It's a nasty, mean shame! If I was a man , they shouldn 't
do it—they should not so." said George, with a kind of subdued
howl.

"' 0, Mas'v George! this does me good 1' said Tom. ' I couldn 't
bar to go off without seem' ye ! It does me real good , ye can't
tell !' Here Tom made some movement of his feet, and George's
eyes fell on the fetters.

" ' What a shame!' he exclaimed, lifting his hands. * I'll knock
that old fellow down— I will !'

" ' No you won't, Mas'r George, and you must not talk so loud.
It won 't hel p me any, to anger him.'

" ' Well , I won 't, then , for your sake ; but only to think of it—
isn't it a shame ? They never sent for me, nor sent me any word ,
and, if it hadn 't been for Tom Lincon , I shouldn 't have heard it.
I tell you , I blew 'em up well , all of ' em, at home!'
" ' That ar wasn't right , I'm feard , Mas'r George.'
"' Can 't help it! I say it's a shame! Look here, Uncle Tom,'

said he, turning his back to the shop, and speaking in a myste-
rious tone, ' Pre brought you my dollar.''

"' Oh! I couldn 't think o' takin' ou't, Mas'r George, no ways
in the world !' said Tom , quite moved.

" 'But  you shall take it!' said George. 'Look here ; I told
Aunt Chloe I'd do it:, and she advised me just to make a hole iu
it , and put a string through, so you could hang it round your
neck, and keep it out of sight; else this mean scamp would take it
away. I tell ye, Tom, I want to blow him up ! it would do me
good!'

" ' No, don't, Mas'r George, for it won 't do me auy good.'
" ' Well, I won 't ior your sake,' said George, busily tying his s

dollar round Tom's neck ; ' but there, now, button your coat tightt
over it, and keep it , and remember, every time you see it, thatt
I'll come down after you, and bring you back. Aunt Chloe andd
I have been talking about it. I told her not to fear ; I'll see to it,;,
and I'll tease father's life out, if he don 't do it..'

" ' 0, Mas'r George, ye mustn't talk so 'bout yer father!'
" * Lor, Uncle Tom, I don't mean anything bad.'
"'And now, Mas'r George,'said Tom, ' ye must be a good boy;-;

'member how many hearts is sot on ye. Al'ays keep close to yeru"
mother. Don 't be gettin ' into any of them foolish ways boys haasi
of gettin ' too big to mind their mothers. Tell ye what, MasVn
George, the Lord gives good many things twice over; but he donYll
give ye a mother but once. Ye'll never see sich another woman ,!) ,,
Mas'r George, if ye live lo he a hundred years old. So, now, yoioi.
hold on her, thar 's my good boy—yon will now, won't ye?

"' Yes, 1 will , Uncle Tom,' said George seriously.
"' And be careful of yer speaking, Mas'r George. Young boyfysr

when they come to your age, is wilful , sometimes—it's natur theies .
should be. But real gentlemen, such as I hopes you 'll be, neveve!
lets fall no words that isn' t 'spectfu l to their parents. Yo antni
'fended , Mas'r George V

" < No , indeed, Uncle Tom ; you always did give me good adv iceccE
" <Vs older , ye know ,' said Tom, stroking the boy 's fine , curhrll

head with his large, strong hand , but speaking in a voice as tendad n
as a woman 's, 'and I sees all that's bound up in you. 0, Ma&ass
George, you has everything—larnin ', privileges, readin ', writi itii
-and you'll grow up to be a great , learned, good man, and jd u
the people on the place and your mother and father '11 be so prow;
on ye! Be a good mas'r, like yer father ; and be a Christian, li , lit
yer mother. 'Member yer Creator in the day s o' yer yo ubutl
Mas'r George.

" ' I'll be real good, Uncl e Tom, I tell you/ said George. ' I' L
going to be & f irst- rater ) and don't you be discouraged. 1 '11 ha haa
y ou back to the place, yet. As I told Aunt Chloe this mornunin
I'll build your house all over , and you shall have a room fo: fo:>:
parlour with a carpet on it, when I 'm a man. Oh, you'll In ha
good times yet !'

" Haley now came to the door, with the handcuffs in his hannma
"'Well, good-by, Uncle Tom ; keep a stiff upper lip/ s/ ssi

George. ¦ ' A A
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" "' Good-hy, Mas'r George/ said Tom, looking fondly and ad-
rnimirinuly at him. ' God Almighty bless you ! Ah 1 Kentuck y
itanan 't got many like you!' he said, in the fulness of his heart , as
Ihehe frank , boyish face was lost to his view. Away he went, and
'Worn looked, till the clatter of his horse's heels died aw;sy, the last
(ouounu or sight of his home. But over his heart , there seemed to
me >e a warm spot, where those young hands had placed the precious
iiolollar. Tom put up his hand , and held it close to his heart."

THK TRUTH TO ENGLAND.
' t e l  always have supposed ," said Miss Ophelia , ' that you , all of

Forou, approved of these things, and thought them right— according
© o Scripture.'

' " 'Humbug ! We are not quite reduced to that yet. Alfred ,
wlivho is as determined a despot as ever walked, does not pretend
00 this kind of defence ; no, he stands, high and haughty, on that

gojood old respectable ground, the, right of the. strongest ; and he
ua^ays, and I think quite sensibly, that the American planter is
0 only doing, in another form , what the English aristocracy and

::a:apitalists are doing by the lower classes / that is, I take it,
upppr opriating them, body and bone, soul and spirit, fo their use
rand convenience. He defends both—and I think , at least, consist-
ently. He says that there can be no high civilization without
iiitnslavement of the masses, either nominal or real. There must,
liaise says, he a lower class, given up to physical toil and confined to
saian animal nature ; and a higher one thereby acquires leisure and
wweal'.h for a more expanded intelligence and improvement , and
Ibtbeeomes the directing soul of the lower. So he reasons, because,
iaas I said, he is born an aristocrat ; so I don 't believe, because I
vswas born a democrat '

"; How in the world can the two things be compared V said
Mifes Ophelia. ' The English labourer is not 'sold, traded , parted
fifrom his family, whipped.'

"' He is as much at the will of his employer as if he were sold
tto him. The slaveowner can whip his refractory slave to death—
tthe capitalist can starve him to death. As to family security , it is
ihard to say which is the worst.—to have one's children sold, or
ssee them starve to death at home.'

" * But it's no kind of apology for slavery to prove that it isn't
i worse than some other bad thin:?.'

" ' I didn't give it for one—nay, I 'll say, besides, that ours is
ithe more bold and palpable infringement of .human rights.
.Actually buy ing a man up, like a horse—looking at his teeth ,
( cracking his joints , and trying his paces', and then paying down
j for him—having speculators, breeders, traders, and brokers in
human bodies aud souls—sets the thing before the eyes of the
civilized world in a more tangible form, thoug h the thing clone be,
after all , in its nature , the same ; that is, appropriating one set of
human beings to the use and improvement of another, without
any regard to their own.'

"'I never thought of the matter in this light/ said Mis
Ophelia.

" ' Well, I've travelled in England some, an d I've looked over a
good manv documents as to the state of their lower classes ; and 1
really think there is no denying Alfred , when he says that his
slaves are better off than a large class of the population of
England. '"

Next week we will cull further extracts. For the present
we conclude with the following f rom the noble

SPEECH OP A RUNAWA Y SLAVE.
" I saw my mother put up at sheriff's sale, with her seven

children. They were sold before her eyes, one ivy one, all to
different masters; and I was the youngest. She came and kneeled
down before old mas'r, and begged him to buy her with me, that
she might have at least one child with her ; and he kicked her
away with his heavy boot. I saw him do it.; and the last that I
heard was her moans and screams, when I was tied to his horse's
neck to be carried off to his place. * * * *

" She was a pious, good girl—a member of the Bapti st church
—and as handsome as mv poor mother had been. She was well
brought up, and had good manners. At first I was glad she was
bought, for I had one friend near me. I was soon sorry for it.
Sir, I have stood at the door and heard her whipped, when
it seemed as if every blow cut into my naked heart , and I
couldn't do anything to help her ; aud she was whi pped,
sir, for wanting to live a decent Christian life, such as your
laws give no slave girla right to live ; and at last I saw
herchained with a trader's gang, to be sent to market in
Orleans—sent there for nothing else but that—and that's the last
I know of her. Well, I grew up—long years and years—no
father, no mother, no sister, not a living soul that cared for me
move than a (log ; nothing but whipping, scolding, starving.
Why, sir, I' ve been so hungry that I have been glad to take the
bones they threw to their dogs ; and yet, when I was a little fellow,
and laid awake whole nights and cried , it wasn't the hunger, it
wasn't the whipping, I cried for. No, sir; it was for my mother
and my sitters—it was because I hadn 't a friend to love me on
earth. I never knew what peace or comfort was. I never had
a kind word spoken to me till I came to work in your factory .
Mr. Wilson, you treated me well ; you encouraged me to do well ,
and to learn to read and write, and to try to make something of
myself: and God knows how grateful 'I am for it. Then , sir, I
found my wile ; you've seen her,—you know how beautifu l she
is. When I found she loved me, when I marrie d her, I scarcely
could believe I was al ive, I was so happy ; and, sir, she is as good
as she is beautiful. But now what? Why, now comes my master ,
takes me right away from my work , and my friends, and all I
like, and grinds me down into the very dirt ! And why 1 Because,
he says, I forgot who I was ; he says, fo teach me that I am only
a nigger ! After all, and last of all, he comes between me and my
wife, and says I shall give her up, and live with another woman.
And all this your laws give him power to do, in spite of God or
man. Mr. Wilson, look at it! There isn't one of all these things.
that have broken the hearts of my mother aud sUter, and my wife
an d myself , but your laws allow, and give every man power to do
in Kentucky, aud none can say to him nay ! Do you call these the
laws of my country ? Sir, I haven't any country, any more than
I have any father. But I'm going to have one. I don 't want
anything of your country, except to be let alone—fo go peaceably
out of it; and when I get to Canada, where the laws will own
me and protect me, that shall be my country, and its laws I will
obey. But if any man tries to stop me, let him take care , f or I
am desperate. I'll fi ght for my liberty to the last breath I breathe*
You say your fathers did it: if it was right for them, it is right
for me I"

iNew Post-office Regulation.—By a new regulation
issued by the Postmaster-General, which came into operation
last week, all letters posted in the United Kingdom, or within
the metropolitan districts for places in the kingdom, must
either have a stamp thereon, or be sent unpaid, no prepay-
ment hy means of money heing allowed.

STATISTICS OF THE WEEK.
Thr Tiuub and Rbv enub ov Irex.anu.~A series of returns , fur-

nished bv <li« Treasury Chambers , an d ordered lo be jir 'niied by the Bouse of
Commons, on t!i« motion of Sir Robert Ferguson , having reference to the
revenue, exyxMulilnvo, imports , and exports of I reland diirin? the year 1851,
have heen delivered , It appears that , the net produce of the Irish revenue
paid into the Exchequer in the year ended the 5tli of January, 1852, was
£4,000,681 17s. 4d. This amount was contributed from the following
sources :—Customs, £1,854,568; excise, £348,911; stamps, £451,534 ; Post-
offiep, £5000 ; small brunches of the hereditary revenue, £300 ; miscellaneous
(including repayment of advances), £310,667." The money remaining in the
Exchequer at the commencement of the year, was £621,891, and if this sum
be added to the net produce, it would make the actual income fcr the yeav
£4,822,573. The expenditure during the year amounted to £3,847,134,
leaving a balance in the Exchequer , on Januar y 5th, 1852, of £775,434
18s. Id. The expenditure for tV year is thus made up; dividends , interes t,
awl management of public debt, £1,394,027 ; other payments out of the
consolidated fund , £854,272 ; pavments on account of grants of parliament
for the army, £585,000; miscellaneous prants of parliament , £611,382; money
advanced out of the consolidated fund for public objects , £600,493. Although
the gross expenditure is stated at £3,847,134, the real expenditure was ohJv
i'3,745,245, as a sum of £101,888 remitted through the customs and exdsetb
the Exchequer in England , is, by a curious mode of calculation , charged as an
item of" expenditure ." The account, however , does not include the whob ex-
penditure of the United Kingdom on account of Ireland ; buton the other han d,
the receipts from the crown lands in Ireland are brought into the general
account of the Commissioners of Woods, &c, and do not appear as part of
ihe income of Ireland. The amount received from rent aud other sources of
land revenue in Ireland , in 1851, was £62,776 16s. 5d., but the return does
not stale what is the amount expended by the United Kingdom on account
of Ireland , against which the sum of £62,776 is a set off. The largest excisecollections in Ireland appear to be those of Dublin, Belfast , Cork, and Divg-
heda , and the ports in which the greatest amount of customs duties paid are
Dublin , Belfast, Cork, Limerick , Londonderry, and Waterfowl . There is a
small "port " called Strangford where the customs duties collected during
the first year f mounted to only £141. It appears by returns furnished by the
Inspector-General of Imports and Exports that there was retained for home
consumption in Ireland , in 1851, 499,131 gallon s of wine, 202,498 gallons of
foreign spirits; 7,550,5I» gallons of whiskey (home made), 4,457,980ibs. of
tobiwe.o, 6,573,278Jhs. of tea , 684,S731bs. of coffee, 467,701cwfs. of sugar
383,412 bushels of flax-seed and linseed , 5,1881bs. of cotton wuol, l ,3031bs
of raw and throw;! silk , seven tons of unwrought iron , 78,175 loads of timber
in logs, and 75,776 loads of ditto sawn or split. The eomumiption of coals
carnot be exhibited, the coasting duty on the article having been discon-
tinued since 1830. The view which this statement affords of the consump-
tion of imported commodities into Ireland is to a certain extent defective ,
inasmuch as the coasting regulations by which the cross-channel trade has
been governed since the year 1825 prevent ihe keeping of any record of
goods imported duty free' from Great Britain , either in the case of British
productions or of foreign merchandise upon which the duty has already
been paid in a British port. The exports of Irish productions and manufac-
tures during the last year as compared with former periods , exhibit a very
great decrease, owin g in great part to llio failure of the potato crop, and also
to the depopulation of the country. The exports of live animals and provi-
sions to foreign parts has almost wholly fallen off, while the returns of the
exports lo Great Britain presents a similar result. The total quantity of
Irish spirits exported to foreign countries within the last year was only 8,687
gallons, while of linen manufactures 50,964 yards only were exported. The
quantities of provisions (live and dead) exported to Great Britain within the
your was as follows :—Oxen , bulls , and cows, 183,760; calves, 2 474 ; sheep,
151,807 ; swine , 106,162; wheat and flour , 95,116 quarters ; oats and oatmeal ,
1,141.976 quarters. The stamp duties collected in Dublin amounted to
£350,308 14s. 3d., whilst all the other stamp distr icts put together did not
contyibutc much more than one-third of that sum.

Population op Calii'oknia. — Our population , drawn from every
quarter of the globe, and made up of every race , continues to increase with
astounding rapidity . 'Die number of passengers landed at San Francisco
during the month of May was 1(»,(541. The departures have been more than
usually few, probabl y not exceding 1500, leaving a net increase of 9,141 to
our population during the month of May, Al together the real increase of
population will full y reach 10,000 for the month , being at the rate of 120,000
for the year.

Suicides anu Accidents in Pams.—The rvtvmbsr of dead bodies
exposed at the Morgue in Pan's during the month of July has been unusuall y
great. This augmentation is attribute d to the great heat , which occasioned
a number of sudden or accidental deaths. The total number of bodies ex-
posed during the month was GO, of which 00 were adults , 41 men and 9
women, 3 children , and 7 foetuses. Out of the 50 adults 44 were recognised.
Twenty-one cases of suicide , 15 accidental deaths, 11 sudden ones, and 3 cases
of drowning, the cause of which is unexplained. The number of persons
drowned when bathing was 10.

The Tea Trade.— Last week the deliveries of tea in London increased a
little, heing 654,281 lb.

Australian Emigrants' Remittances to their Fkiends in Eng-
land.—A paper called "The First Remittance-Roll from the Re-union of
Families in Austra lia ," says, the sums subjoined have been sent by the emi-
grants of Mrs. Chisholm 's ships. They amount to almost £3,000, and the
number of contributors is about 136;—

Amount 1 Amount
Deposited. Deposited .

1st Labourer £15 0 0 loth Laboure r .... £22 10 6
2nd — .... 1 10 0 16th — .... 47 12 6
3rd — • .... 16 10 0 I7t.il — .... 10 0 0
41h — .... 180 0 0 18th — .... 10 0 0
5th — .... 9 15 0 19th - 15 0 0
6th — .... IS 0 0 20th — .... 2D 0 0
7th — .... 19 1 0 21st — .... Ill 0 0
8th — .... 19 0 0 22nd — .... 14 1 0
9th — .... 30 10 0 23rd — .... 20 0 0

10th — .... 47 12 6 24th — .... 53 0 0
13th — .... 89 3 0 25th — .... 8 5 0
12th — .... 5 0 0 20th ~ .... 18 1 0
13ih — .... 9 0 6 27th — .... 36 14 0
14th 30 0 0 28th — .... 17 10 0

THE AUSTRALIAN DIGGINGS.
In the Melbourne Monmuj  Herald of the 2nd of April

last there is an official statement of the number of ounces of
gold which arrived in that town and at G-eelong at periodic
limes from the 30th Sept., 1851, to the 31st of March, by
the Government escorts. This statement is interesting-, as
showing* the enormous and increasing yield of the Mount
Alexander diggings. The totals from Sept. 30, 1801, to the
31st of March, '1852, are as follows :-—From Ballarat
diggings, 32,825 ounces ; Mount Alexander diggings,
260,398 ounces. A chamber of commerce had been'estab-
lished at Melbourne, and a statement had been published by
them which contains an elaborate view of the condition and
prospects of the colony of Victoria. According to this able
document, whatever temporary inconveniences the colony
has suffered , and is suffering, from the sudden discovery of
gold, are likely to be amply compensated by its future' ex-
tension and prosperity.

The following are' extracts from letters received by the
recent arrivals :—

" Melbourne, April 4, 1852.
" The condition of society here exceeds anything' ever known,

excepting-, of coim e, California : the utter recklessnes of t.!ie inhabi-
tants of every class, but more especiall y the working classes , is
tru ly marvellous. Your previous ideas are knocked sixes and
sevens ; you feel your .-elf living in a condition in which there is
one huge mistake , without knowing where to look for it. Only
fancy a fellow asking me 5?. for taking a case of goods across a
street ; an engineer to drive a steamer getting £80 per month, a
joiner 14s. a day, and a woman cook £30 to £40 a year , with nothing
bui: plain victuals to dress up. Prices of goods of fi rst necessity
are monstrous, but more especiall y those man u factured in the
colony. And yet with ail this apparent wealth , this extraord inary
remunerat ion for labour, you find some social maxims ignored—
such, for instance, as that ' poverty is a great instigation to crime ;'

and that 'in times of abundance and prosperity the ratio of crime
demises.' N ow, this as applied to Eng land is correct enough ;
as applied to Victoria the very reverse has taken place ; for what
the increased wealth the ratio of all manner oi crime has increased
beyond far what even the increased population would or ought to
give. And the last extraordinary crime which, for its audacity,
has no parallel even in the disorganized state which , f or a while,
California had to pass through , is the p lun der , in the middle of
the night , hy a band of twenty armed ruffians , of a gold-sh ip;
they carried off in safety eight thousand some odd hundred ounce
of gol d , amount ing in va lue to £30,000. Th is robbery was
committed a few evenings ago, and , so far, no tidings of the per-s
petrators."

" Port Phillip. March 31, 1852.
" The town is surprisingly fine as regards the width of the streets

and the fine surrounding country . The people at present are the
most vagabond set of fellows in appearance that you ever saw ;
their principal amusemen t seems to be cabbing it, and becoming
temporary proprietors of horses. Cab fare is at the almost in-
credible price of two guineas an hour, with no hope of ever getting
a cab at all unless you have the orthodox moustache , long beard,
.striped shirt , and general devil-umy-cave appearance of a successfu l
miner. Everything here has the appenranceo f a bustle thatis unnatu-
ral. House rent and lodging are enormous. There are a few hundred
canvas tents out on the outskirts , and wel l may peop le be driven
to this dilemma when in one dav twenty-one sail came hither,
bringing between two and three thousand souls."

Bradford Social and De3iocratic Association —
At the meeting of the committee, on Tue-daay, Mr. Joh n Smith
was appointed secretary in the place of Mr . Rider , about fo remove
to Leeds for a short time. It was decided to invite Mr. Julian
Harney to revisi t Bradford. The address of the Star of
Freedom committee wa* read , and it was resolved to form a
committee in Brad ford. Myself and friends have alread y com-
menced canvassing f»r new subscribers, with every prospect of
success—John Smith , Secretary.—P.S. Dr. M'Douall will lec-
ture in the Odd Fellows' Hall on Sunday and Monday next. Mr.
G. J. HoVyoake and Mr. Broom will each shortl y deliver a course
of lectures.

A Lady Sailor.— Some amusement was created in Cork on
Monday by the curious discovery, that a young and rather
attr active girl had been p arading the streets dressed in the garb
of a sailor. Arrested by a policeman, she stated that her name
was Agnes Corbett, and that she was a native of Limerick,
where she resided with her brothers , who were possessed of
property near this city. She had assumed the masculine attire
for the purpose of endeavourin g to work a passage to America
as a sailor, hoping there to find her lover, a man named
Alexander Moore, mate'of a vessel. For protection she was
removed to a separate and comfortable part of the bridewell, and
her f riends have been written to.

Steam to Australia,—The Peninsular and Oriental Com-
pan y 's screw mail steamer For mosa, lef t Southampton f or Port
Phillip and Sydney on Saturday , to be p laced on the mail station
between Singapore and Australia. She was filled with pas-
sengers , and she took out a large amount of specie. Some
hundreds of p ersons were in the Southampton docks to witness
her departure.

Jesuits in Austria.—The Emperor of Austria has formally
re-established the orders of the Jesuits and the Redemptionists
in Hun gary.

An Awkward Habit.—The Vienna correspondent of the
' Chronicle,' describing the young Emperor's reception in Hun-
gary, says :—The Fljens are few and far between , ' Vivat1 being
the mot d'ordre for the peasantry. This particularly struck the
young Monarch at a certain village near Neutra, where the
country population, that had been hunted up by the gendarmes
to salute the Emperor, had assembled by the roadside for that
purpose. ' Why ' Virat P exclaimed the Monarch to the
Richter *, can they not shout Eljen ?" u Sire," replied the official ,
scratching his head , " it is difficult to explain the reason to
your Majesty." " Fear nothing," rep lied the Sovereign , " and
speak out," " Well, Sire , I have done my best with them; but
when they cry ' Eljen!" they always add the name of Kossuth,
from mere habit. I thought it better therefore to teach them
to cry ' Vivat!"

The Cultures.'—There is a regular migration of Corsicans
to Paris. The citizens of Ajaccio and Bastia flock to the
Fren ch cap ital as those of Edinbu rgh and Glasgow did to London
on the accession of gentle King J amie to the English crown.

A Penny-Theatre Hero.—Lord John Russell's p lay of
" Don Carlos " has been translated into German, and is being
prepared for the stage of one of the minor theatres at Vienna.
It is a very stup id affair even for a lord.

Scottish Goths. -In the ancient parish of Auldcambus, now
part of the par ish of Cockburnspath , Berwickshire, stands on a
lof ty position by the sea-shore , the venerable ruins of St.
Helen 's church , hitherto much admired as presenting an in-
teresting specimen of simple Saxon architecture. The church
is supposed to have been built so early as the seventh century.
Lately a large portion of this edifice, and that the most valuable
in an architectural point of veiw, has been pulled down to
repair a neighbouring stone dyke.

A Lucky Man.—A Glasgow painter took up a newspaper
the other day, and found in it an advertisement to the effect that
a relative had left him ,£10,400.

Emigration to Australia.—Notwithstanding the thousands
of " fortune seekers" who have sailed during the last few
months f or the " golden reg ions " of Australia from the ports
of London, Liverpool, Glasgow, &c, the tide of emigration does
not appear to have much subsided, as f rom 30 to 40 f irst class
ships , vary ing f rom 500 to 2 ,000 tons, are entered to sail
during the present month from London, Plymouth, or Liverpool,
for Port Phillip, Melbourne, Geelong, Adelaide, and Sydney,
Hew South Wales.

The New Steam Yard at Devosport.—It is generally
expected that the magnificent and extensive new government
works known as thelCeyham Steamyard will be opened in the
course of the present summer.

Strange Affaik.—An undertaker named Avis was a few
days ago brought before a police magistrate on a charge of
bury ino- a child without a medical certificate, when it was
ascertained that he still retained the body in his house,
although upwards of two months have elapsed since the
child died !

New York Exhibition.—The programme of a world's indus-
trial exhibition, to be held in New York, in 1853, has heen
issued. It is to be opened in May next.
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GARDENING CALENDAR.
KITCHEX GAUUF.X.

Every day shows Hie hopelessness of trusting to the Potato as a root cropawl ike neceessity of growing increased breadths of Parsnip:-, Carrots. Arti-chokes, and whatever may reasonably become a substitu te. Our formerdirections for planting largely the different kinds of winter groons, &c. shouldbe acted on whenever the opportunity of vacant ground occurs, In sowin*crops at this season winch do not come into perfection till spring, and whichare expected to grow more or less through the winter, the cnmnd 'should notwily be well manured, but trenched to a considerable depth ; that the rainsand snows of winter may pass quickly beyond the reach ' of their roots, andthat a comparative dryness and warmth may be thus maintained around theroots of growing plants. These remarks will apply to Spinach, of which agoud plot of the true Flanders for winter use mav now be sown ; as may twoor three kinds of hardy Cos and Cabbage Lettuce ; the latter will he usefulfor transferring to frames in February . Endive should be sown for February
and March consumption , and Tripoli Onions for early spring. Still continue
planting out Cauliflower and Walcheren Brocoli ; before earthing up themain crop of Celery, remove a few of the lower leaves and any suckers
which may ba fouud ; tie up slightly with matting, and well water (hetrenches with liquid manure, in which a small quantity of salt has been dis-solved ; this will kill slugs and worms, and assist the plant to a quick growth.When th« plants become dry, the earthing up may be liberal , taking care,however, not to reach the heart of the plant. Cardoons mav be treated in the
same way ; water freel y Peas, Artichokes, Cauliflowers , and succulent-leaved
plants.

¦<4^>j ' —

SCIENCE AND ART.
The Panopticon, Lhicbsteu-kquaur. — This chartered institution is

designed for scientific exhibitions, aud for promoting discoveries in arts and
manufactures. To carry out this intention , the council have called together
men of the greatest eminence in their several professions, for the proper
development of this truly national and important scheme; and it is gratif ying
to hear that the most lofty in science aud the arts have readily responded to
the invitation. The council to f orm a large collection of appara tus suitable
for lectures in every branch of natural and experimental science, which will
be lent out on hire upon very moderate terms. In addition to the usual
routine of optical experiments, the council has secured for this institution an
exhibition of a higher character in the patent optical diorama, a recent in-
vention of Mr. Clarke, the inventor of (ho hydro-oxygen dissolving views.
Tin: scenic representations exceed in size anything of the kind yet exhibited.
There is scarcely any movement in nature which may not be represented by
this process, and it is anticipated that the optical diorama, under the co-ope-
ration of men of ability, will prove a powerful dispenser of useful knowledge.
The musical department of the institution is under the direction of Sir
George Smart. Th:- building of an organ oi surpassing pow<;r and compass
has been intrusted to Messrs. Hill, whose names are known as the builders
of the organ at Birmingham. The one for the Panopticon will, it is said
exceed the provincial organ in all its attributes, and if so, it will be the finest
in the metropolis. Schools are to be formed, to illustrate practically , apart
from t?w lectures, the leading features of astronomy, chemistry , ontics, and
mechanics. The steam-engine, the telegraph, the lathe, aud the loom, in all
their modifications will here work their wonders ; and as at. tins period
general attention is so much drawn to the wonderful properties of electricity,
the council have judged it desirable, for the more clear exhibition of such
experiments, to build a gigantic machine with a plate of glass of ten feet in
diameter, a size unprecedented in the annals of science, and all the scientific
apparat us will be on a similar extensive scale. It is intended that the labo-
ratory should be practically effi cient and placed under the direction of Sir
David Brewster and other?. There will likewise be a separate department
for teaching mechanical engineering, including the princi ples and construc-
tion of agricultural implements, under the superintendence of a practical
engineer." Females in the middle ranks of life are to be taught various light
trades, such as watchmaking, &c, to which they are eminently competent,
and thus will an additional path be thrown open to them to attain a liveli-
hood, now so truly difficult for even the most accomplished in the more
elesant arts.

[But what of the mule watchmakers already suffering from foreign com-
petition '? With the addition of female competitors they can hardly hops to
escape the level of Spitaltields weavers.—Editor.]

Progress o? Machinery.—Tuiai* of "Reaping Machines. —This
trial was made at the show of the Highland and Agricultural Society of
Scotland, at Perth, on Friday- The competi tion of the reaping machines
excited the most intense interest among all classes oi* the community. It
had become generally known that the directors of the society had arranged
for a fair competition between one of Hussey's American reapers and a new
machine, invented by the Rev. Mr. Bell, of the parish of CarmyNie, twenty-
five years ago, and which ivis been iu use on the farai of Mr. B?U, of Inch-
michael, Carse of Gowrie, for the last fifteen years. The competition being
limited to these two machines, the contest was popularly viewed as Scotland
v. America. Th** whole population of the city, and many of the inhabitants
of the neighbouring counties, appeared to have turned out to witness this
trial . To those who have not seen a reaping machine it is difficult to convey
a tangible idea of its appearance. Most men are now familiar, however,
with The look of those exhibited by M'Cormack iu the Great Exhibition , aud
by Hussey as improved by Garnett, and now in use at Tiptree and on some
other farms in England. The principle is the same in Deli's, but the details
are essentially different. Hussey's machine on being put to work requires
a dear space "on the right hand of the standing corn for the horses to dra w it.
Ball's cops right into the corn at once, the cut'ing apparatus being before the
horses. "Hussey 's may be illustrated by supposing two men drawing a scythe
down one side and through a standing crop, with the handle for a po!e;
Bell's like two men cutting forward with a Dutch l;oa. When Husky's
machine takes the field one man at least is required to sUnd on it, and with
a hand rake throw off the cut corn for the gatherers and binders ; Bell's
machine is supplied with a canvass apron on rollers, rising at an angle of 45
degrees from the cutters, aud worked by a concentric motion , to as to lay the
cut corn in line to be gathered. Hussey's machine cuts the crop as it stands;
Bell's has fly ing arms in front, which lay the corn to be cut exactly as a
newspaper printing machine lays hold of the sheet of paper to be printed.
Hussey 's machine goes to work with a rumbling noise, Bell's in silence.

The" first trial was by Bell's machine on a neld of oats, m th? presence of
the judges. It went along very smoothly and laid the corn with the utmost
ease. The" stubble left, was about three inches high and very even. Uijjht
women and two men were scarcely able to gather it, which gives some Ilea ,
of its speed, and the horses, two Clydesdale greys, seemed quite equal to
their work. 'Hussey's machine was then tried. It cut two or three breadths
with ease and very*speedily, but, getting to a piece of rouuh ground , by the
furrow of the field, or the "rig " as it is called in Scotland , wiiere the grass
had grown about a' third- part up the straw of the oa ts, it got choked , and
came to a dead stand. So far as it had cut here the stubble was very uneven ,
and the corn much spoiled. On being cleared, the rest of the breadth , if cut
at all, was not a satisfactory performance. The second trial was on a field
of bailey. The late heavy rains had "laid " the barley in several places,
and in some parts it was so twisted that but littl« hope was entertained that
it could be cut bv the one machine or the other. Bell's machine went in firs t,
and cut a breadth verv smoothly. Here the practical value of the arms became
apparent. They laid hold of the crop so as to put the most twisted parts of it
in order for the* scissors, aud when the breadth was cut the stubble was as
good as that of the sickle. Hussey's machine worked much worse among the
barley than among the oats. It cut smoothly and speedily where the straw
was straight, but whenever it came to a portion that was laid at an angle from
the machine the cutters missed, or tore the corn up by the roots, leaving a
very uneven stubble on most parts of the ground. The third trial was on a
field of wheat in beautiful order for cuttln«. Bell's machine mowed thestrong
stubble and laid it in order very fre«dy for the first twenty yards, but it then
got loaded with the cut corn and stuck fast. The rainva« apron QV not
appear to have power or velocity enough to throw off the wheat as quick, y as
the cutters laid it on, and this deficiency in the working of the 'nath.ne
occasioned its coming to a standstill three or four tunes in f ^^i  th
trial Hussev's machine went, into the wheat with great ease and power it
wasLot evident that its f orte lay iu cutting straigh t wheat on smooth lan d,
while for oats and barley it is ill adapted.

The "ompetition ended about half-past four o'clock, when the a mosphere,
which had been most oppressive and sultry during the day, was relieved l>y a
heavy thunder storm. . , . fo...,„. A*

In *the evening the j udges gave their award unanimously m tJ\o«r oi
Bell's machine. They are to publish a detailed report ot t»e 8™«n"
which thev have given it the preference, which we were given to j ndci su»nrt
would he simplr these i-Emiiomy of time, the grain cleanest <"«.'. "«;£
shaken , laid with Veatest regularity , less liabl- to interruptions frun cuo*.>
in case of grass, requires !<•*; power fo cover the same breadth , i equi u, i.o
open side to the f idd bef ore commencing work, has a power ot Ujn „ on
grain on either side, which Hussey's wants, a power of depositing gram in
rows without manual labour , and saves by mechanical power the cost ot wo
men, which H ussev's requires in the pmce.-s of laying for the gatherers.

The difference of cost of the two machines was a subject of consideration ,
Bell's being 435, and Hussey's only £18; but, in estimating the cGmnarattve
saving of labour by Bell's, to say nothing of other advantages, they found
that, though the dear est machine at f irst, it is cheapest in the end. Hie
expense of machine reaping lias been found not to exceed 3s. 6d. per acre.

Axgib.vt Architecture-Discovrries at Athexs.— A letter from Athens
sta'e* that on the pr fvious day the King of Greece visited the Acropol is to
examine the anti quities recentl y discovered there by M. Beulfe , a Frenchman.
Some of tke excavations made under his directions hare brought to lisiht the
last steps of the staircase which led to the pr inci pal entrance and the sur-
rounding Avail of the citadel . The steps are in Pentelie marble , and not a
joint of them has been displaced. The door is twelve feet hish, and of the
Doric order. The lintel and the casing of the door are in a single block of
marble . The wall is twenty-one feet in height. It is composed of different
kinds of marble. At its b-tse are pedestals and fragments of the Roman
epoch. The upper part, on the contrary, comprises the entablature of several
Doric temples anterior to Periclps. Above the architrave is placed the frieze,
with its tr fcli phs in stone and its metopes in marble , in the same style as the
first Parthenon. The cornice does not crown the wall , hut is in its turn sur-
mounted by an elegant attic formed of fresh architraves and cornices which
belonged to the interior of the temp le. Several fragments of architecture awl
scul pture, aud twen ty-three inscriptions , have been discovered. A bas-relief ,
well executed , represents eigh t young Athenians dandnar.

GUIDE TO THE LECTURE-ROOM.

Litera ry Inst itution, John-street, Fitzroy-square .—August 15th {%), aLecture.
Hall of Science, City-road.—Aug. 15th (7§), Henry Tyrrell. Wisdom and

Morality of Shakspere.
National Hall, 242, High Holborn.—Aug. 15th (8), P. W. Perfllt. 'PrinceRupert.'
South London Hall , Webber-street, Blackfriars-road.—Aug. 15th (7i) ,Charles Southwell will lecture.
Sadler's Wells Discussion Society, three doors from the Hugh Myddel ton.—Aug. 12th (SJ), Discussion.
East London Literary Institution , Bothnal-green.—Aug. 16th (8), Mr.

Taylor, < Punch and its Writers/
Areopagus Coffee and Reading Room, 59, Church-lane. WhitechapeL—

Every Sunday, Monday, and Wednesday (8), a Lecture or Discussion.
City Forum Coffee House, GO, Red Cross-street.—Everv Sunday, Monday,

and Thursday (81), a Lecture.
Commercial Hall , Phil pot-street , Commercial-road East.—Aug. 15th (11

a.m.). Charles Southwell will lecture.—Theological Discussions every Sunday
evening \7), Tuesday (8), Thursday (8), and Saturda y (8).

Social Institufon , Charles-street , Old GarraU , Manchester.—Aug. 15th
(11 a.m.), Discussion (7 p.m.), a Lecture.

Progressionist Hall, Cheapside, Leeds,—Aug. 15th (G*), a Lecture.
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Terms (Cask in advance) :—
Per Year, '19s. 4d. j Half Year, 9s. 8d. ; Quarter, 4s. lOd. j

Single Copies, 4£d.
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WORKING- TAILORS' A SSOCIATI ON ,
CSrWEBTMLMTEP, BRIDGE ROAD, LAMBETH .

MAEYLEBONE.
The Results of Betting.—John Hollingshed, charged with

having stolen a quantity of silver plate value 180L, the property
of his master, Mr. James Tilyer Blunt, of 3, Dorset-square , was
on Monday committed for trial. While heing- conveyed from
Hammersmith to Molyneux station-house, Hollingshed told the
officer that betting upon races had brought him into all the
trouble.

THAMES.
An Old Beast.— Thomas White , a tall old man, aged 70,

and who is nearly bald, was brought before Mr. Ingham, on re-
mand from Friday, charged with violating the person of Mary
Kennedy, aged 14 years.

Mr. Ingham said, that three assaults were proved against
the prisoner, and they were of a most aggravated description.
He had no doubt whatever that the prisoner decoyed the girl
into his room for the worst of purposes, and that he was a very
wicked and profligate old man. He should fine the prisoner 51.
for each assault, or, in default of payment, two months' imprison-
ment in each case, the second term of imprisonment to com-
mence at the expiration of the first, and third term of imprison-
ment to commence at the expiration of the second—in all six
month's imprisonment.

Mb. Disraeli has secluded himself from public gaze ever
since the nomination for Bucks, and is undeistoocl to be busy
con coctino* his firs t original b ud^et .

TRUSTEES.
Loud Goderich , | A. A. Vaxsittart, Esq.

As working men organized for the management and execution of our own
business, we appeal with great confidence to our fellow-working men for
their hearty support. We ask that support iii j thc plain words of plain men,
without tha usual shopkeepmg tricks aud falsehoods. We do so because we
know that we offer an opportunity for the exercise of a sound economy, but
we make our appeal more particularly because we believe that every honest
artisan in supporting us will feel that he is performing a duty to the men
of his class, which fo overlook or neglect would be a treason and a dis-
grace.

We ask for the, support of working-men in the full assurance that no
batter value can be given for money than that which we offer—and we
desire success through that support , not solel y that we may rescue ourselves
from the wretchedness and slavery of the slop system, but more particu-
larly that our fallow-workers of all trades, encou raged by our example , may
th rough the profitable results of self-management, place themselves and
their children beyond the reach of poverty or crime.

Relying on the good faith of the people, we wait patiently the result of
this appeal. Waltev. Cooler, Manager.

LIST ov PRICES.
£ s. d. £ s. (I.

Black Dress Coat 1 5 0 to 2 5 . 0
Ditto Froc k Goat ,. 1 7 6 „ 2 10 0
Paletots i i o „ 2 2 0
Oxonians 0 18 0 ., 1 15 0
Plaid Doe Shooting Coats 0 18 0 i, 1 10 0
Strong Pilot, prime quality, from .. ' 1 3 0
Mill' d Tweed—a serviceable article .. 0 12 0 „ 0 18 0
Overcoats l l 0 ,, 2 0 0

TESTS.

Black Cloth, double-breasted .. .. 0 7 6 „ 0 12 0
Ditto shigle-breasted .. .. d G 6 „ 0 10 G

Doeskins 0 5 6 „ 0 J) 0
Black Satins 0 8 6 „ 0 U  0
Fancy Silks—rich patterns .. .. 0 6 6 ., 0 22 0
Black Cloth or Doe Trousers .. .. 0 11 6 '„ 1 1 0
Doeskin, Fancy—lined throughout .. 0 9 0 „ 0 18 0

BOYS.

Boys' French Suits 1 r» 0 „ 2 2 0
Tunic Suits 1 0 0 „ 1 15 0
Shooting Coats 0 12 0 „ 1 0 0
Black Vests 0 5 0 ., (I 8 0
Black Trousers 0 8 0 „ 0 14 0
Fancy Trousers .. .. ' .. .. 0 7 0 „ 0 12 0
Tweed Coats—well lined 0 8 0 . . 0 15 0

Cord or Mole Jackets—double sewn .. 0 7 0 „ 0 10 6
Vests .. ., .. 0 4 0 ,, 0 6 0
Trousers—Double Genoa ., .. o C C „ 0 10 6
Mole Shooting Coats ,, from o 16 0
Hoys Jackets „ .. n 5 ft ,, 0 7 fi
Vests „ .. 0 2 G „ 0 4 C>
Trousers „ .. n 4 6 .. (J 6 G

HATS AKD CAPS IN ENDLESS VARIETY, AND AT PRICES
UNPRECEDENTED.

*J The Hats are Manufactured by the Working Hatters of Manchester

MATRIMONIAL ALLIANCE ASSOCIATION.
Legally Established 1849.

Hea d Off ice , London , Lincoln's Inn Field Chambers , and 2, Portsmouth-
street, Lincoln 's Inn Fields.—Branch Offices, Liverpool, M anchester ,
Bristol, York, and Aberdeen.

Confidential Reefree—R. Warwick, Esq.
PATRIMONIAL ALLIANC E ASSOCIATION ,
JJX conducted on the system so successfully adopted on the Continent,
legally established as a medium for the introduction of both sexes unknown
to each other, who are desirous of entering into matrimony, aud who may
rely on strict honour and secrecy. None but respectable parties negotiated
with. Applican ts may sign by initial or otherwise.

Full particulars, with printed forms of application, lists of agents, and
instructions, sent free, on receipt of six post stamps by

Hugo BEiuiSFOno, Esq., Secretary.
Registrar's Off i ces, Lincoln's Inn Fields Chambers, and % Portsmouth-

street , Lincoln's Inn Fields, London.
Note.—Communications from the Continent and abroad promptly

answered. Unpaid letters refused.

f$}& tlae Miaous!
CAPITALISTS MAY, BY COMBINATION,\J prevent a Poor Man f rom obtaining the hi ghest value for his
Labour, but Capital can never prevent a Poor Man buying his goods in the
cheapest market—And at Benetfi.yk and Compa.vv's, 89 and 90, Cheapside,the Working Classes may be supplied with everything necessary to furnish
an eight-roomed house f or j ivs  pviinds, and every article warranted of the
best quality and workmanship.

The following is the list of articles—
" s. d.

Hall Lamp, 10s. 6d. ; Umbrella Stand , 4s. 6d 15 0
Bronzed Dining-room Fender and Standards 5 6
Set of polished Steel Fire-irons... 3 6
Brass Toast-stand, Is. Gd. ; Fire Guards, Is. 6d 3 0
Bronzed and polished Steel Scroll Fender 8 6
Polished Steel Fire-irons, bright pan 5 6
Ornamented Japan ¦• shI Scuttle and Scoop , 4 6
Best Bedroom Fenuer, and polished Steel Five-irons .... 7 0
Two Bed-room Fenders, and two sets Fire-irons 7 6
Set of f our Block-tin Dish Covers — U 6
Bread Grater, 6d. ; Tin Candlestick, 9d 1 3
Tea Kelti j, 2s. (Id. ; Gridiron, Is. 3 6
Frying Pan, Is. ; Meat Chopper, Is. 6d. 2 6Coff ee Pot , Is. ; Colander, Is. ; Dust Pan, 6d 2 6
Fish Kettle, 4s. ; Fish Slice, Gd 4 6
Flour Box, 8d. ; Pepper Box, 4d 1 0
Three Tinned Iron Saucepans 5 0
Oval Boiling Pot, 3s. 8d. ; Set of Skewers, 4d 4 0
Three Spoons, 9d. ; Tea Pot and Tray, 3s 3 9Toast ing For k , 0 g

£5 0 0
Note.—Any or more of the articles may be selected at the above prices;

and all orders from £5 aud upwards will be forwarded , carr iage f ree , to any
part of the kingdom.

Note, therefore, the address—
BBNKTFINK and COMPANY ,

89 and 90, Cheapside, and 1, Ironmongeiw.ane ;
And, if you are about to furnish , and want to buv economically and taste
fully, visit this establishment.

®©mj'ps &®m$i omiBi
A T A T I O N A L  GIFT  - E M I G R A T I O N
¦L  ̂ SOCIETY.

TO AUSTRALIA, OR ANY OTHER PART OF THE WORLD.

' Many can help one, where one cannot lielp many.'

Office, 13, Tottenham-court (thirteen doors from Tottenham-court-road),
New-road, St. Pancras, London.

The late gold diseovwrtoi in Australia, and the great want of labour ex-
perienced in both the agricultural and commercial districts consequent on
that fact, calling loudly for an extension "of the means of emigration, it is
proposed that a number of working men should associate together, and, by
the gifts of

O N E  S H I L L I N G  E A C H ,
i certain number should be enabled without expense to themselves to

re ceive a FREE PASSAGE to
AUSTRALIA, AMERICA, NEW ZEALAND,

or any other part of the World , at the option of the receiver, who will be,
allowed to expend £26, without deduction, for the purpose of Emigration.
Outfit, &c.
;." The Society will be divided into Sections, an d, immediately on the com-
pletion of a Section of 1,2(X> at Is. each, a Free Passage, to be decided by a,
Public Ballot at some public place of meeting, shall be given to a certain
number of members, the holders of the numbers declared gifts to be entitled
to a Free Passage as above stated.

TRANSFERABLE AT THE OPTION OF THE RECEIVER.
The whole of the money received will be expended in procuring passages

at the cm-ren t cbarga, outfit, &c, with the exception of a deduction on the
gross amount received, for the payment of expenses of Management, Ad-
vertising, &c.

The books will be open for general inspection at the weekly meetings
every Monday evening till ten o'clock at

MR. COLLEN'S, 'WHITE HORSE TAVERN,' 100, HIGH
HOLBORN .

All communications, enclosing fourteen postage stamps for Return Ticket
to be addressed to Mr. Huffy, at the Office . 13, Tottenham-court , New-road
St, Pancras, London.

Money Orders to.be made payable at Tottenham-court-road.
FEMALES A>TD CHILDREN ABE ELIGIBLE.

On tha complet ion of each Section the Bajlot will be advert ised in1 Reynolds' Weekly Newspaper/ ' Star o( Freedom,' '  The Times,' or ' Morn-
ing Advertiser,' one week previous.

N.B.—The names and residences of the parties who obtain the Gift will
be given on application at the Office.

A deduction allowed to Agents in Town and Country.
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HAYMARKET.
A new piece has been produced at the Hay market this * week,

with the Adelphi company for its actors. It is entitled " The
Writing on the Wall," and has met a very good reception. The
scene opens in a village in the neighbourhood of Elton Hall , in
Cornwall, with the arrival of young Sir Philip Elton (Mr. Wor-
rell) a ruined gambler. He appeals to his sister (Miss Chap lin )
to preserve the ancestral domains, the peace of his mother, and his
own personal liberty, by becoming the wife of a foolish cockney,
named Augustus Trotter, Esq. Mr. (Wright), who has come to
Cornwall to establish a "model farm." She indignantl y re-
fuses ; and Richard Olivar (Mr. Emery), young Elton 's prin-
cipal creditor, takes possession of Elton Hall. This Olivar had
in conjunction with Bob Smithers (Mr. Paul Bedford), an itineran,
musician, many years before, robbed the hall, and murdered its
master, young Sir Philip's father, whose brother, who had sud-
denly fled , had been falsely looked upon as the criminal. In the
second act, Olivar surprises Margarette Elton and her lover, a
village doctor, and denounces him to Sir Phili p as the illegitimate
son of his father's murderer. That he may escape, Margarette
consents to marry Richard Olivar. In the last act, Augustus
Trotter marries Lotty Smithers (Miss Woolgav), an ex-heroine ol
the Hippodrome, and the blind beggar, Tobias (Mv. Smith )
proving to be the innocent brother of the murdered man, declares
the lover of Margarette to be his son. Olivar's guilt is discovered,
and he is arrested, while Margarette is united to her ] over with
the consent of her family. The parts were very creditably sup-
ported. The acting of Miss Woolgar, as Lotty Smithers, was not
to be excelled. The piece wi.uld be greatly improved if much
of the buffoonery introduced, with the view , we presume, of getting
up an Adelphi effect," into the scene of the "model farm/' was
withdrawn. " Mephistopheles" and "Slasher and. Crasher" follow
"The Writing on the Wall," to make up the night's entertain-
ment

OLYMPIC.
Iu our last iinpressson we gave our readers an outline of the

new comedy, " Sink or Swim," produced at this neat and at-
tractive " little .house. Ever catering for the amusement of the
puhlieV^^H^gement 

have 

introduced a new piece somewhat
in accbnfi&j&ftvith what Mr. Disraeli would call the "genius of
the epoch." " The Field of Terror, or the Devil's Diggings,"
is the name of this production. The piece opens with a view of
the happy gold diggings of the Gnomes—Gnomes discovered
asleep. When they are awakened we have a glorious emula-
tive work of gold digging. Beyond this field we have
the Field of Terror, a dismal wilderness, inhabited by Rubezhal
the imp of the " Devil's Diggins." Into this place, by the aid of a
charmed lamp, the imp leads his victims, who follow him as a
will-of-the-wisp is said to lead benighted travellers.

The fairies decide that his career shall last so long as he retains
possession of his lamp, and, when lost, the new possessor shall hold
him as a slave at will. After a desperate encounter , assisted by
the fairies, Leopold , a young forester, succeeds in destroying the
power of the demon of the diggings, by obtaining his lamp.
Leopold, who with his wife, has been discarded by a haughty
family for their poverty, compels the demon to dig gold for him ,
and most efficientl y does this gentleman perform the prescribed
employment. The piece concludes by the fairy queen con-
demning the imp to eternal confinement in the centre of the dark
earth. Ami thus the piece concludes with the triumph of virtuou s
mortals over infernal spirits by the aid of the good genii—the
fairies. Upon the whole, the piece went off very well. As a
spectacle merely (as it professes to be) it may find favour, for it
was successful as such, but if intended for any thing else we can-
not recommend it.

No moral is inculcated, and the piece seems to be more adapted
to exhibit the dancing of Mr. Flex more aud Madame Auriol
than to serve as a medium of instruction. The scenery was
excellent, and some very pretty dances were performed by the
ballet dancers. We never saw Mr. Flexmore to greater advan-
tage than on Wednesday evening. His agility is tru ly astonish-
ing, and he sustains the character of Rubezhal (the imp) with
considerable ability.

ASTLEY'S.
This favourite place of amusement, in spite of the hotness of

the weather, continues to receive its full share of patronage.
Peter the Great , written by J. Fitzball, Esq., expressly for this
theatre (the plot of which we gave in the "Star of Freedom"last week), was again performed on Monday, and, judging from
present appearances, is likely to have as "long a run" as
Mazeppa. We are certain that those who visit Astley's once
during its performance will desire to witness it a second time. All
the characters were well sustained, and the mounting of the
piece reflected great credit upon the theatre. The acting of
Miss Lydia Pearce and Mr. Thomas Barry was remarkable for
its vigour and fan. They acted with great spirit, and ensured
the success of the piece. The performance of Messrs. Siegris ®n
La Perc/t, wus truly astonishing, and drew forth loud applause.
As the bills state, " They form a most unprecedented com-
bination of splendour and science in the art of amphitheatrical
amusements." We must likewise draw the public attention to
Signer Hennim, the tight-rope dancer, who went through some
extraordinary feats, and appeared to be boneless. The even-
ing's entertainments concluded with some clever scenes in the
circle, and a laughable antique farce called the Mayor of Ganaf t,
the principal characters in which were Miss Pearce* and 3d~r.'
Barry. On the whole, the performances went off exceedingly
well.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.
This pleasing and instructive place of amusement lias been

well attended during the past week. On Mondav, Wednesday
aud Friday, lectures were given by Mr. Pepper on the all-absorbing topic of the day—" The Australian Gold Divine's "He recommended all emigrants to take their own houses, or tentsout with them. By so doing a great saving would be effected'He stated that a friend , in communicating to him , said that a singleroom cannot he procured at the "diggings" for less than £85per week, and very small , too, for that sum. You can purchasem England what is termed a tent for the low charge of £4 10«hammock included. One of these tents is to be seen at thePolytechnic. The emigrant will not only have a house for theninety shillings, but also a place to rest upon. Mr. Pepper con-cluded his very able lecture by pointing out to the audience howby a very simple chemical process, to discriminate gold fromother metals and minerals. Mv. Buckland also gave on theabove-mentioned days, a lecture on « Music," illustrated bvpatriotic and antique songs, aided by Miss Young. On Tuesday

and Thursday Dr. Baehhoffiier lectured on the "Mode of
Preserving Provisions," illustrate d by specimens from Messrs.
Ritchie and M'Call , and samples of Fradeuilltre 's and Moore's
solidified preserved milk , which gave great satisfaction. The
evening's amusements concluded with the dissolving views and
chromatrope , which surpasses any thing we ever before saw
a!, this institution , particularly the chromatrope. We would
recommend our friends who have not done so to yo and see the
Polytechnic Institution , and jud f> e for themselves, the charge
for admission being so low that the rich as well as the poor are
enabled to enj oy a few hours' amusement , combined with which
is instruction.

SURREY ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.
These gardens have been very thinl y attended during the week,

on account of the unfavourabl eness of the weather. But, on the
whole, they have received their full share of visitors.

VAUXHALL GARDENS.
It is a mystery to us how the proprietor of this noted plaoe of

amusement manages to m;iko these gardens pay. In fact , the
receipts cannot , at the present time, pay the expenses ; for, when
we were present on one or two occasions this week , we should
think there were not more than from one to two hundred persons
present at any one time during each evening.

CREMO RNE GARDENS.
On Monday we were present at these gardens , when that ridicu-

lous scene took place of a man being suspended by his feet to the
car of a balloon , with his head downwards, anil ascending into the
air in that position. We think it is time a stop was put to such
capricious franks ; for they are neither instructive nor amusing,
nor do we think they add to the renown of these gardens. Cremorne,
we should imagine, has paid as well if not better than the
majority of places of amusement in the metropol is during the
soason.

PANORAMA OF THE AUSTRALIAN GOLD FIE LDS.
Reader ! you have often read of the i; golden ages," and have,

doubtless, associated with it in your own mind ideas of simple
young maidens dressed very sparingly in white and flowing-
robes, illustrative of the innocence and freedom of themselves
and of all around them, sporting amid beauteous flowers and
ripening fruits , in a world where no evil thought or bad passion
had existence. Such is the " golden age" of the poets, but
now-a-days everybody knows the poets to be little better than
a parcel of " muffs ;" and they and their u golden age" are
laughed at alike. The golden age of the utilitarian men of our
day is the age when they may have a chance of getting a pretty
considerable haul of the u precious stuff." It was, without doubt ,
a knowledge of this feeling that induced Mr. Prout and his
colleagues to bring before the public their moving panorama of
the Australian Gold Fields, and the route thereto. The views
painted by Messrs. Prout , Robins, and Wingate, are beautifully
executed. We have given us a delineation of the principal
gold fields. At the present time such a panorama could not
fail to be attractive, for , besides the artistic talent displayed, a
vast amount of valuable information may be obtained from the
explanatory lectures which accompany the exhibition. Those
of our readers who have not yet had the good fortune to see the
" Panorama of the Australian Gold Fields" would do well to
visit it at once. Those among them especially who thing of
emigrating cannot fail to be both gratified and enlightened.
The representation is given in the Panorama Rooms, Regent-
street, adjoinin g the Polytechnic Institution.

tW The following appeared in our town edition of last Satin
day's " Star of Freedom :"—

FRAN CE.
Paris, Friday, Aug. 6.

A telegraphic despatch from the Hague, dated the 4th inst.,
announces the rejection by the States-General of the treaty with
France.

The "Moniteur " publishes a circular of the Minister of
Police for the more effectual repression of clandestine pub-
lications.

THE ACCIDENT ON THE NORTH WESTERN
RAILWAY'.

The circumstances attending the accident may be thus briefly
told :—The 9.30 a.m. up express from Liverpool left that place
at its usual hour on Thursday morning. The train consisted of
about twelve carriages and two break vans, and there was an
unusual full compliment of passengers. The Crewe Junction
was reached at 10.45 a.m„ and at this station an additional
engine was attached to assist the train up the Madeley Bank, a
rather steep incline, about six miles south of Crewe and three
miles north of Whitmore. It is usual when an extra locomotive
is attached to ordinary trains for the purpose of assisting them
up this bank, for the driver to detach his engine as soon as the
line becomes level, run on to Whitmore, and there cross on to
the down line. When assistance is given to an express train
the extra engine generally runs through to Stafford , but on
Thursday it appears the driver had instructions to cross the
line at Whitmore. As soon as the driver of the extra engine
had detached himself lie put on extra steam, and in a very few
minutes shot some distance ahead of the train. As soon as the
latter approached the Whitmore station the driver and guards
observed that a red flag—the signal of danger—was hoisted from
the pilot engine, which still remained on the top rails. The
steam was instantly shut off , and the express was brought
almost to a stand still before reaching Whitmore. In the mean-
time the driver of the pilot engine dropped the red flag', andsounding the " all right" signal, ran on towards Stafford , still
upon the the up line of rails. As soon as the pilot had ob-tained a start, the driver of the express train laid on Ms steam,

and proceeded at the usual speed. He had run only three miles
beyond Whitmore, when on coming round a sharp curve on the
line about a mile north of Sranden-bridge station, the pilot
engine was observed in the act of crossing on to the down line
at Standon coal yard. When first seen the two engines were
scarcely 200 yards apart, and as the pilot was partly on the up
rails (it is alleged to have been extraordinary at the time), the
avoidance of a collision was of course quite impossible. The
driver of the express sounded his whistle and shut off the steam,
but before he could do more the poor fellow was a corpse.
The collision turned the engine of the express tram completely
round , and both that and the pilot engine were almost total ly
destroyed. The guard's van following the engine was also
turned completely" round and thrown into a hedge, Parker, a
very old servant of the company, escaping by a miracle with a
few severe bruises. The stoker was dreadfull y injured—his
arm, leg, and thigh were broken , and his shoulder dislocated.
Eight of the carriages in the train were thrown off the rails, and
the passengers were many of them severely shaken and hurt ;
but it is a remarkable and satisfactor y fact that, with a few-
exceptions , the persons in the train do not appear to have
suffered so severely as might have been anticipated. It has
been stated that the driver of the express was killed on the
spot. His body was found under one of the carriages shortly
after the accident. What became of the driver and stoker of
the pilot engine is not accurately known ; but neither of them
were hurt. The 7.30 a.m. third class train from Liverpool,
Avas passed by the express at the Madeley station , and as it
follows very closely fears were entertained of its running into
the express after the accident occurred. Preston , the Man-
chester guard, who was in the break at the rear of the train, and
who suffered only a severe shock from the collision, immediately
ran back some distance and stopped the progress of this train ,
which he took back to Whitmore, and brought from thence
assistance in the shape of carriages and labourers. A telegraph
message was also sent from Whitmore to Stafford requesting-
assistance from that station, which arrived within a. very short
period. The line, was so much disturbed by the collision that
several hours elapsed before it could be got clear. Medical
assistance was on the spot very soon after the accident, aud
aid was rendered in all cases where necessary. Some of them
preferred returning to Liverpool , but the greater portion came
on to London. It was nearly five o'clock when the train left
Staffor d, and it did not arrive at Euston-square until after nine
o'clock.

DREADFUL OMNIBUS ACCIDENT.

On Sunday last an accident of a fearful character occurred on
the road to Otley and Ilkley, in the West Riding of Yorkshire,
by which the lives of ten or twelve persons were endangered,
the limbs of several were actually fractured, and the bodies of
nearly fifty persons lacerated in the most shocking manner.
This misadventure arose out of the upsetting of an overloaded
omnibus in consequence of the rash and reckless conduct of the
driver.

On Sunday morning the number of excursionists arriving at
the Artlrington station of the Leeds Northern Railway, by the
train from Leeds, whose destination was Ilkley, was unusually
large, and it became necessary to bring all the vehicles of the
station into requisition to carry them forward. When this was
done the number of people still requiring seats was large ; and
it was only by packing the different omnibuses with about
twice as many as they are " constructed to carry " that all were
got off. The passengers cheerfully submitted to this inconve-
nience, and they pursued their journey in safety for some miles.
Journeying along the road between Burley and Ilkley, near the
road leading to Mount Stead, the driver of one of the omnibuses,
Samuel Morrell, stopped , and dismounted to adjust some part of
the harness which had been disarranged or broken. It was only
the work of a few minutes. While he was adjusting the har-
ness, another omnibus, which had hitherto been behind , and
which was driven by James Walker, passed before him. Morrell
shortly resumed his place on the box, and drove forward. He
soon came up to his competitor, and endeavoured to pass him.
But before he had entirely e;ot clear of the first horse of
Walker's omnibus, the near hind wheel of his own cam§ off ,
and the vehicle was overturned ; the whole of the passengers,
forty-seven in number, being precipitated with great violence
among the horses of Walker's omnibus. The shrieks and cries
which arose at the moment were dreadfu l, and the scene of con-
fusion which followed was heartrending and sickening beyond
description. Some of the unfortunate passengers were trampled
upon by the frightened and unmanageable horses, some were
lying bleeding and crushed beneath the fallen vehicle, and some
were being lacerated beneath the wheels of the other omnibus.
For some time the scene resembled a battle field in miniature
m the number of Avounded and apparently dying persons that
strewed the ground. The road was entirely blocked up.
Broken coaches, mangled and bleeding passengers, terror-
stricken horses, and the screams and cries of the wounded and
the distressed, constituted a scene Avhich filled all who saAV it
Avith horror.

Those Avho escaped Avith the perfect use of their limbs, alter
the momentary consternation had passed, immediately set to
work to extricate those who were still in the greatest peril, and
to give succour to those avIio AArere disabled. One person rode oft
to Burley and Otley in search of medical aid ; and in the mean-
time those most seriously wounded were removed to an adjoin-
ing meadow. In half an hour after , Mr. W. Spence, of Otley,
Mr. Steel, of Burley, and Mr. Buckwortli, of Addington, came
to his assistance. Dr. M'Leod Avas also acting among the suf-
ferers ; aud Mr. Nmmeley, surgeon, arrived from Leeds in the
evening to vIcav the various patients.

The Betting-Houses.--It is said that the Goodwood Stakes
and Cup have shut up at least 20 betting-houses in the metro-
polis, and that the amount of deficiencies is enormous.

Trawling is the Bay op Gai/way.—The Rev. Mr. Sing's
trawler went out on last Monday, and in three days took oQ0
pair of black sole, besides a large quantity of turbot.

New York Crystal Palace.—It is said that 184,200 dollars
have been subscribed towards the fund of 200,000 dollars
required for the erection of the Crystal Palace in Reservoir-
square, New York.
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

SWITZERLAND.
The " New Zurich Gazette " of the 2nd inst. quotes the

following from the canton of Ticino :—
" The journal ' La Democrazia' informs us that our illustrious

sculptor Vela Avas brought back to our frontier on the 26th ult.
by a detachment of the police of the Lombardo-Venetian King-
dom, for having refused to sit in the Academy of Fine Arts by
the side of General Strassoldo and other Austrian generals.
Having been .ordered to quit Lombardy in tAVO hours, he applied
for a delay of four months to wind up his affairs, but Avas
written to from Venice to depar t immediately, and on Sunday,
Marshal Radetzki, being in Milan , enforced that rigorous
measure against M. Vela."
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